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AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT!
fhis spirited gu y d ecked out in brown
nd gold attire, junior Rya n Brown, will
nake sure no one d oes. During the
fomecoming Parade, October 12, this
.mior caboose mad e a surprise appear,nce along the traditional parade route
lisplaying the nu mber one
nessage.

'

TlJ:_~ Secret'='~
--

Holt High School
1784 Aurelius Rd.
Holt , MI 48842
(517) 694-2162
Class A

----- ... ____

Ra/f(;a,eif

--- -- -

You're probably asking yourself, 'So what's
the big secret?' Everyone knew it would be different this year with a restructured schedule,
and all th~ new faces and talk around the building. Even the secretaries knew there was a lot
happening as the switchboards lit up like a
Christmas tree hour after hour, day after day, as
they tried to keep the shaking grapevine steady.
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off the presses!
So what's the big secret any- tic Bic pens gave us the smarts
way? It couldn't be that a we needed to earn the 3.7 GP.f,.
blindfolded . Ryan Brown requirement for the new acapuckered up, kissed his morn demic letter? Was it Brandon
and screamed out a rating of Gnass' shoe size? Corne on
10 to the roareveryone
ing spectaknew it was a
"I knew my picture was going to be in
tors. Or that the paper, but when I saw it on the front size 17 after '
seniors Rob page, I about fell over backwards. The being plasEllis, Jason best part is knowing that you stand out tered on the
from others and that my brother in
Gondeck and Saudi Arabia got a special gift when he front page of
Brad Thomas saw it. It's no secret that I'm the big foot the sports secattempted to of Holt High School."
tion of the
--Brandon Gnass
do a yearLansing State
book version
J o urnal!
of "Ice, Ice
Okay, so you
Baby" over the PA and blew it think you finally guessed it? It
halfway through. It wasn't had to be the yellow foam hand
that Mr. Sandman appeared disease that swept over loyal
bringing us our 'dream dates', fans chanting "Ram Pride" for
or that our state competing conference champs, swimmer,
pornrners posed for a national Andrea Bird and wrestler,
cheerleading magazine. Do Robert Dunham, right? Well,
you really think it was the fact you're wrong! Nearly everythat the latest taste craze, plas- one already knew that.

I CHECKING SOURCES
Taking advantage of the latest CD ROM technology is
junior Brandon Roy, while
gathering infonnation for his
World Geography class. Brandon was one of many students
who took advantage af the new
high tech ' resource center in
the library this year.

The Secret's Out!
OPENING THEME
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OXSCORES
Keepin g in touch with the latest
scores, sophomore Qui Nguyen
checks ou t the sports page in the li brary before schoo l. Newspapers provided information on the latest issues
for researc h papers, goss ip, and one's
own views.
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"If you
spend your
time worrying
about messing
up, you probably will! In the
Kiwanis Talent
Show, I was
thinking about
another dance
with some of
the same steps
and l did the
wrong step! I
was so embarrassed!"
-Junior Camie
Fillion
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HAT? SANT A ISN'T
REAL?
Forgetting past shock at discovering the truth about St. Nick , senior Andrea Willett and junior Liz
Sawyer pose with the jolly old elf as
they roll out mile- long Christmas li sts.
Most accepted the hard childhood lesson and enjoyed the holiday season in
a new light.

~l

UTS AND BOLTS
Making the tire fit.seniorMike
Kai ser ga in s skill s for the future at the Capit a l Area Career Center.

!'\'.I

The school had the hi ghest number of
students in vocational classes at the
Career Center than other area school s.
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Nervously waiting for the other
Homecom in g representati ves to
be annnounced, sophomores Ja son
Black and Ko ri Kreiner stand before
the student body in the midd le of the
gym. The pep assembly definitely
excited the nerves of cou11 members
to top off an already energeti c week.

"When the
van pulled· out in front
of me, I slammed on the
brakes. But the
only thing that
slowed down
was time. I always wear my
seatbelt now.
Facing death
sure
makes
think
you
about life, so
Carpe Diem!"
- Junior
Kama Kepler
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ENC HED

After bein g in the game on ly a
shon while, senior Jason Lipp
heats up the bench in shoc k during a
Vars ity Basketball ga me . Se nior
Andrea Willett took advantage of the
moment to surpri se her friend and
catch him on film.

s

TUDY ING
TERS!

Not wanting to slip academicall y whil e partic ipatin g in
spo rt s. j unior Apryl Be rg is scared
into dragg ing books to the game and
squeez in g in eve ry minute of studyin g. On top of contributin g to the
nati o n's firth best Sci ence Ol ympiad
team , Apry l particpated_ in JV Bas ketball , Varsit y Volley ball. and Track.
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CA RED STI FF!

During demonstration speeches
in Mr. Kutney's English class,
sophomore Stacie Mill s gets a surpri se
visit from a class member's pet li zard.

J JT.
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You Said It!
STUDENT LIFE
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TA <; E FRIGHT!

A ft e r practi c ing for a year. ju nio r Ty le r S umm e ri x shows
ne rvousness pe rfo rming be fore
the stude nt bod y a t the Ta le nt S ho w.

r
With palms swea ting, knees shakin g, and hea rts
ra cing, stu d ents experienced

their
g r ea t es t
fea rs. Senior,
Stefa ni e Tompkins recalled, "After
seeing a really scary
movie, I couldn' t go into
m y dark house with out
turnin g o n eve ry li g ht!
When I got to m y room, I
stood fi ve feet away fro111
my bed and jumped in. I
was afraid that someone
was going to grab me!"
From scary movies to
heart-stopping phobias, stu-

not knowing
wha t the future
holds because I
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d on' t know if I can handle
the schedule it ma y bring,"
revealed senior Steve Miller.
Beyond phobias, some
stud ents found they had
deeper fears. Junior Tonya
Turner admitted, "I have a
terrible fe a r of failur e.
So m e tim es, I'm a lm os t
a fraid to try because I don't
want to fail. "
A more common fear was
performing before p eers.
"During a class d ebate, I
wa s so nervous I was shaking and blushing. Then my
opponent started screaming and I got so angry my
n er vousness wa s gone,"
noted Joyanne Huston.
Whether they were afraid
of people or something as
simple as a movie, students
announced their fears with
anxiety and relief.
--Leslie Parrott

~

OFIGURE?

U

With a pu zz led look, se ni or
Te resa Abbruzzese as th e
Wi cked Witch of th e Wes t, tri es to
fi g ure out w hy Renee Sherman
and Brad Thomas are laughing.
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Excuse Me Sir! Sir!
Can you help me! I'm Lost!
Ugh! Im so confused! These
were words often uttered
by students whose minds
were just Jost! Senior Joyanne Huston explained, "I
was trying to find my
friend's house in Lansing.
All I had to do was go down
Cedar Street and I got lost. I
stopped four times to call
my friend to get directions.
I got messed up by all the
one-way streets. Finally, a
friend came toshow me the
way. Thank heavens!"
Not being able to follow
directions was only one of
the confusions students
faced. The restructured
schedule offered other difficulties. Junior Eli Recollet
noted, 'Tm always confused
on Wednesday morning.
Since we had the time
change the bus always
comes too early or too late,

and I always miss it! "
Other students thought
of confusion in a humorou s
way. Senior Mike Ettinger
revealed, 'Tmalwaystrying
to get the trees on my bedspread to face the top of my
bed. This takes up the majority of my morning!"
On a less crazy note but
none-the-less, humorou s,
foreign exchange students
often encountered confusing situations.
Imagine
being from Sweden and
trying to learn English
as well as going to a
new school and
having a new
fa mi I y.
Senior

suzanne
ex-

was in a hurry, tryin g to
snea k down to my locker
and I was stopped three
times by hall guards. I
was trying to quickly explain why I was in th e
hall, but we had a
communication
problem and to
so m eo ne
whodoes
not

situation very
ard. So I jus t
took off! At the time
it was even funny."
These real life situations,
though confusing at times,
sparked many students'
days with laughter afterward .
--Stefanie Tompkins
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You Said It!
STUDENT LIFE
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TUMPED!
Hedging for a n answer
Randy LaFeve and Josh
O lms ted searc h their mind s to
exp lain a concept map. Late r, less
s tumpin g occurred in Ho nors
American History.

(r""t

OSSIP CREW!
Not onl y singing, but a lso
jokes are pra cticed by seniors Quentin Leverich, Brad Thomas, and sophomore Jeff Zimmerl e
d uring choir on Opposite Sex Day.

Q>
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AN'T' GET IT RIGHT!
Getti ng help from a parent
w ith s mall details of her
graduation gow n is a senior w hil e
fri end And rea Willett puzzlingly
looks on. The d ay provided
g ra udu a tes a nd parents a lik e a
chall enge to coo rdina te th e day's
sched ul e of events.
(r""t
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"The most
confusing
part of high
school to me is
when you have
two friends tell
you a different
story on one issue and you
don't know
which friend to
believe. This is
why you need
to find out the
first
fa~ts
hand." -Senior
Lisa Newberry
EAVEHO!
Balancing bod y weight
aga inst board weight, senior C hris Bailey and junior Tony
Cru z take ca re of th e equi pment
that a llows them to fl y.

H
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ILLY
SCIENTISTS!
Letting a little
of Mr. ]ekyl co me out, junio r
Teresa Baker a nd se nior Sha nnon Hoose sha re a laugh with Mr.
Rudd. Mr. Rudd enli g htened hi s
cl asses with hum or a nd knowl edge as a vetera n of the facu lty for
thirty yea rs.
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ENTER OF ATTENTION!
Directing a ttention to th e socia l s kill s of junior And y
Rashid are juniors Andre Haidamous, Larry Ram os, and seni or
Chris Si mms. All had co mi c
moments in and ou t of school, but
this tim e Andy stole the sta ge.

~
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DDCOUPLE!
Taking on rol es, not chosen
by Mr. All en, seniors C hris
Conn and Shelly Clark give students a good lau g h in choir, as
Brad Th omas looks on. Dress-u p
days during Spirit Week gave class
clowns increased opportunities to
humor their classma tes.
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"Seeing someone smile, esp e ci a 11 y if it
was a result
of me, means
more to me
than anyone
can imagine."
--Senior
Mike Ettinger

You Said It!
STUDENT LIFE
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OCK I ' ROBI N!
Rock in ' th e Ta lent Show
w ith hi s ow n versio n o f hi s
favor ite fifti es tun e, seni o r Mike
Etti nger tw i ttley- tweets a round th e
s tage. At wo rk a nd pin y, Mike
d eli g hted th ose a round him , especia ll y w ith hi s mu sica l rendition s.
TO)

AM-BUNCTI OUS
Rea d y for Hom ecoming, sopho mo re Je ff Z imm erl e g ives
Rocky Ra m a look of anti cipa ti o n,
wa iting fo r th e results o f yet a no th er co ntest a t the pep assem bly.
Rocky's enthu siasm enterta ined th e
cro wd a nd lifted its spirits as well.

~

Of the Party!
"Who Me?" class comedians asked when identified
as the life of the party. 'Hams'
and clowns acted even more
be wild e red when asked
w hy fellow students sought
them out for a break fro m
boredom.
Senior Kira
Ihrcke summed up an
amu sing answer. "I
act funny to entertain myself. If I
didn' t,
I' d

f \
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WINGING SINGERS!
Keeping thin gs li g ht, se ni or
Rob Elli s <1nd junior Jaso n
Go nd eck have a good la ug h during a brea k in th e spring mu s ica l
re hec1rsa l o f Brig11doo11 .

QI

prob ab I y
seem borin g to o th er
people."
Self-a musement
wasn ' t the only moti-

needed for lack of better entertainment."
Ano ther motivation was
to crea te a more comfortable atmosphere. Sophomore Stacie Mills explained,
"I like to be in a 'loose' environment. I ca n' t sta nd to be
in boring situations." Environmen tal problems presented a suitable growing
spo t for humor. In the
classroom it was only a
matter of time for junior
Heath Thurman . "Bein g
funny in class m akes the
hours go by faster and the
class more interesting!"
After class, humor became a
full
tim e
sport for

(r-

ENTE R STAGE
Po rtra ying th e Ea ster Bunn y
a t th e Lan sing Mall, junio r
Li z Sawyer loved watchin g kid s'
eyes wid e n, wh en th ey s<1 w her.
Her job WilS one of m<1n y unu sua l
pa rt-tim e jobs s tudents held durin g th e yea r.
~
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kept the parties going with
a never-ending listofamusing comments. "My spontaneity is pea ked constantly
a t parties. I can always
come up with a smart remark to anything I hear."
Some students strived
for inventiveness, while
subconsciously keeping the
allure of naturalism in the
act. Senior Jon Lang surmised, "I like to be funn y
mostly for attention, but
it's also like a sixth sense to
me." Instinct played a part
in jui;iior Phillip Palmer's
quest for the pleasure of
cheering somebody up. "I
always catch people in the
dumps, and by the time I
talk to them they're read y to
laugh at anything."
Comedians gave students
humor andthe motiva tion
to endure the rest of the da y
Aren't you glad there's one
in every class?
--Julie Fulger

~

HA TTERED DREAMS
Sitting in HonorsC hemi stry,
Steve Fehrenbach lis tens as
Tim Sc ha fe r, w ho played strong
safety pos iti on, ex pla ins ho w di sa ppo inted he was to brea k hi s
thumb mid way throu g h th e foo tba ll season ca us in g a se t back in
pursuing a hopefu l co llege career.

Q)
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It was the latest craze.
You couldn't buy it on any
street corner, or find it in
some darkalley. Itwaseasier than that. Searching for
the natural high became an
addiction.
"Yeah, lot's of people
play basketball, but nobody
get's as "high" on it as I do.
It's more than just a sport,
it's an intricate part of my
life," explained sophomore
Jason Black.
While some tingled at the
roar of the crowd, others
enjoyed being alone with
that special person . "When
vacationing in Florida, my
boyfriend made m e a
candle light dinner and we
watched the sunset on the
beach. I felt so entranced, it
was wonderful,"sighed
Stefanie Tompkins.
Then there were those
who looked for thrills, chills,
and unrefined excitement.
Senior H ea ther McDowell
described an outdoor adventure, "You feel very in-

depend ent. There are no
mod ern conveniences. You
have to make do with what
you've got. Once I ran into
a rattle snake and it was the
mo s t scary and exciting
exp erience. It definitely
made the trip more interes tin g." Sophomore Matt
Miller also enjoyed a good
sca re. "I couldn't eve n
scream . Riding the magnum at Cedar Point was second to none. It was definately a brea thtaking experience."
While som e stud ents enjoyed ge ttin g o ut w ith
people, others found solitud e a rewarding experience. Sophomore Erica
Matteo became creative in her spare
time. " I write
s tori es
about
peo-

0--r-L
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perfect, and always easy to
get along with. It's like my
own fa ntasy world a nd
when things get hectic I escape to it. It's so refreshing
when I finish a good story."
Many studen ts took tim e
to render a service paid not
with money but appreciation. "Helpin g disabled
children is rewarding because I feel proud
w hen I see th em
doing things I
also did as a
kid ," remarked

Everyo n e
h ad so m e thin g
they enjoyed doing
th a t mad e th em feel
good about themselves
and that' s what a natural
high was all about.
--Merrill Moore and
Elizabeth Sawyer

oa. ifaiclit:!
"I want a
cool Porsche
911. I'll find
a way to get it. I
think I'm going to
be rich, serio.usly.
Perhaps by being
a singer I can buy
one. Other than
that, give me a
Mountain Dew
and I'll have a
natural "high."
--Sophomore
Michelle Spisak

(f""4

OING FOR THE GOAL
Pursui ng th e pu ck as well as
hi s ho ckey dream o n th e
G rand Led ge tea m is junior Ma rc
Ku ebler at th e Lansin g Ice Are na.
La te ni ght pra cti ces until ·12:00 AM
were pa rt o f the cos t, but it a ll pa id
off wh en Grand Led ge went to the
champions hip.

'U

You Said It!
STUDENT LIFE
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HRISTMAS CHARISMA

Pursuing th e perfect gift left
ma ny s tud e nts fru strated .
Graduate C hri s Martin looks

on while seni or Rob Ellis shows
junior Liz Sawyer th e silly Christmas ca rd he found for his girlfriend a t the Meridian Mall.

TPursuing
~
the rig ht a nswer to a
po e ti c int e rpret a tion is
Sa kia Kendrick in English class.

10)
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ASSJON
PERFORMANCE

Ra is in g her "Hand s to
Heaven," is Shell y Wulff during

th e Ta lent Show where she dedica ted her ba ll et to the Senior Class .
She was on e of ma ny students who
pursued their tale nt on stage.

Edited b C
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SATION! ~~
Ki ckin g up hi s
heels in the long jump event
is junior De lan Howa rd . Dela n
bro ke th e sc hoo l reco rd in th e
hurdl es event on Varsity trnck.
OWERHOUSE PYRAMID!
Enterta inin g th e cro wd ,
se ni o rs Mi ckey Mo rga n,
Ra nd y Pa rsons, a nd Ma rcel Mayberry bob a nd weave to L. L. Cool
J.'s "Ma ma Sa id Kn oc k You O ut"
in th e Ta lent Show.
T[j}
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UMPING FOR JOY!
JV a nd Va rsity cheerl ea d ers
rejo ice a fter the Varsity Foo t-

ba ll Tea m add s a noth er six
points to th e winning Ho mecoming sco re ove r Eas te rn .

You Said It!
STUDENT LIFE
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

REAKTHROUGH IN
SPIRIT!
Roa rin g onto Troos t Field,
se ni o rs Sco tt Trimm e r, Trevo r
Wil cox, and Mike Scott a re th e first
three p layers to kicko ff the Hom eco ming ga m e by ri p ping throu g h
the traditi onal ba nne r, courtesy of
the cheerl ea d ers.

s

PANKME!
Ki ckin g her way throu g h
th e Ta le nt S ho w, se ni o r
Sa kia Kendri ck d e monstrates her
"nau ghty" dan ce. She perform ed
ta p d a nce routin es a t both assem bli es. Th oug h th e shows were different, both were se t to Mad o nna 's
"Vogu e" and "H a nky Panky".

a.-~ail/t,I
"I love to
be outside. I
love competition. · I'm alive
and I'm definitely kicking!
I want things
to get done!"
-Junior
J.J. Hunter

Poof! The vital spark of
life was lit. For many students, activities in and out
of school gave them the
umph they needed to stay
alive and kicking!
With paddle in hand,
junior Brandon Gnass
splashed his way down
nearly 300 miles of
water on the
Grand River
Expedition .

coming
different towns
and having a lot of
people greet us and
thank us for what we
were doing. The Expedition researched and showed
that the river was more than
what people imagined it to
be. It gave me a feeling of ac-

complishment just to go on
it."
While moving up river
kept some on the edge others felt the thrill of being on
stage. "Getting the lead in a
college play was so exciting.
Fools!
was a lot of hard
work Monday through Friday, but the applause made
it all worthwhile. Just the
thought of being on stage
gives me a rush," shivered
junior Kama Kepler.
On the other hand, junior Heather Richardson received rushes from
screaming at six concerts during the
year. "Warrant and
D'Malls
a t

Zone
in Char-
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latte was the best! I kissed
the lead singer of Warrant,
took a piece of fringe off his
leather pants, and got autographs of both bands! (I'm
not lying!) It's a real thrill to
hear music from MTV
played live, as opposed to
Milli Vanilli."
From booming stadiums
to grinding wheels against
the pavement, some found
their passion in flying high
on a board and four wheels.
"With skateboarding you
can be adventurous and not
worry about falling. I skate
because it's fun and it gives
me self-fulfillment. I'll be
skating until my knees fall
off," informed sophomore
Eric Farnum.
Whether activities that
kept students flying on the
edge would last past high
school, no one knew. At
least for now students felt
really alive. --Elizabeth
Sawyer

0

VERLOAD!

IF

ORTYWINKS!

Think in g with her eyes
c losed, Marni Won g attempts to take in presentations
during Mr. Kress le r's Ho nors
History class. Marni's nap mi ght
have s timulated a d emand from
Mr. Kress ler to know w hethe r she
was suffering a "puberty attack" or
ju s t sick.
Keeping up wit h
schoolwork ,rnd Spirit Week excitement was too mu ch for so me.

Catch ing up on her ZZZ's
after a hard day of school is
junior Ama nd a Clare. The bus ride
home proved to be a perfect time to
rest up before home life.

I

I
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~t-n- DOWNS
Good and bad entered the
boxing ring oflife to fight match
after match. In the right corner,
best days and positive people
cheered on the good. In the left
corner, friends moving, death,
and the flu schemed devilish
plots. Caught in the middle
not knowing where to go was
embarrassment. Whether it
was receiving an award or
having your pants pulled down
in front of a crowd as a prac tical joke, students nervously
watched th eir Ii ves b e ing
battled in the ring of life.
In the first round, positive
people overcame the sadness
of a friend dying. "Death is
very unexplainable. You say to
yourself, 'it's never going to
happen tome,' butitdid. Windi
Newman will always be in my
memories. Some d ays I laugh
about what we did when she
was alive and other days I sit
and look at her picture and cry.
Everyone has their bad times,
but we all have to remember
God doesn't give us anything
we can't handle. If he thought
I could handle it, I can!" explained junior Darcy Abdo.
Positive people also boosted

spirits on the worst of days.
"Sandee Nunheimer seems to
never have a bad day as well as
Jon Zehnder, Andy Gould, and
Amy Doll. Th ey can lift
anyone's spirits on a downshifted day," revealed junior
Janie Lay.
At the start of round three,
best days took center court.
"One Friday, I was a bit nervous about my grades. When
they came, 1 had two A's, two
B's, and two C's! I couldn' t believe it. From a 1.3 to a 3.0.
Now I'm a "B" instead of a "D"
student!" exclaimed junior Ron
Bancroft.
Then best d ays faced the classic d owner-friends moving.
Junior Tara Hoekwater explained , "When Marti
Taylor moved, it was
sad to say goodbye, but actually, we've
become
better

moving back

so things will be better."
The las t and final round a pproa ched. Who would win,
good or bad? Entering the arena
on the downsid e was the flu .
Junior Lora Telfer shared, "The
flu isn't the best thing to have
during exa ms, because when I
recovered I had to make up
five of them before and after school." Challenging
the flu was embarrassment. Koralie Hill
confided, "In
th e ninth
grade a
group
0 f
s tu dents
and I got
an awa rd for
a math competition. Wh en th ey
asked me to step forward, I tried to hide my
°face beca use I felt it burning,
but I mad e it throu gh- barely."
With the potential each day for
a match, stud ents ca lled the
punches and experienced both
sides of life--the good and the
--TafieFincli
bad.
~
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"My worst
embarrassment was having
"Happy
Birthday" kazooed to me by
the whole Cheddar's work force
while I stood on
a chair in the
middle of the
restaurant!"
--Marlena Helfenstein

You Said It!
STUDENT LIFE
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PIRITED SOPHOMORES!
Accompany ing th eir Little
Mermaid fl oat in the Homeco ming Parade on a n up note are

HAT'S
UP
HOMEY?
A nn in a rn1 ,
long tim e fri end s seni ors Shaw n
Fa rr a nd Tim Hu g hes s ha re a
mome nt w ith the ca mera. Fri end s
we re n't a fraid to share hopes a nd
drea ms w ith one an oth er as senior
life ca me to a n end.

LL ROLLED IN ONE!
Wa iting not sopa ti entl y for
th e lifesaver to fall from
ju ni o r Moni ca Robbin 's straw onto

A

Tim Schafer's durin g the life saver
pass in the winter pep assembl y
a re junio rs Bra nd y Wa lker a nd
Rya n Brow n.
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so ph omores Mi chell e Z ink, Jenn y
Les te r, Criss y Erns t, a nd
ick
Rashid. The Sophomore Class took
second in the float competition.

EAD ON COLLISION!

H

At least itsa safe, but smell y
s tun t as se ni o r Kos b y
Winne holds her best friend , senior

Denya Shi mnoski, from sticking her
head into the garbage can . •Mea nwhil e, all that senior Andrea Bi rd
ca n do is la ugh.
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RI.....
EN DLY
REA D ERS!

Sett lin g th e msleves in th e
Chemis try roo m, Ton y Cru z a nd
Scott Had w in prepare fo r reading
on a Wedn esday half d ay.

l

O CAL HOT SPOT

At t he loc ke r is w he re
Bra nd y Walker a nd Broo k
Ma tteso n ca n excha nge weekend
pla ns or the larest "hea r say".
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ULES TO LIVE BY!

~

"Sma rt is not somethi ng you
are, but something you get,"
stressed Ameri ca n History teacher,
Mr. Peter Kressler. Juni ors Ma rc
Kuebler a nd Jeff Milbourn attemp t
to achieve thi s goa l of getting
"smart" through group work.

s

CIENCE SISTERS!

Hearing the la test note of
encouragement from their
Science Olympiad coaches, juniors
Jess ica Zimmerma n and Ann Simmons listen intentl y to the words
of wisd om . Jessica and Ann not
only were in Olympiad together,
but also shared classes a nd even
boy fri end s th a t we re b ro th e rs.
Jessica da ted the eld er Feland , and
Ann da ted th e younger steadi ly
throughou t the year.

You Said It!
STUDENT LIFE
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

IGN OF ENCOU RAGEMENT
Prov in g tha t a hu g rea ll y
d ocs d o the tri ck, junior Carri e
Ja nes em b races a Vars ity Gy mn astics tea mm a te, w hil e freshm a n
Erin Q uinn shares a lau g h w ith
oth ers. O n il nd off th e mil ts, th c
tea m ba il ed each other out of those
ugly scrapes and scriltchesa nd bu il t
team support that carried th em
throu g h a n undefeilted seilson.

S

~

HAK E YOUR THING!
With a fri e ndl y ges ture,
senior Mi ckey Morgan a nd
juni or Tim Scha fer close in o n a
d ea l. Th ey bet how long the new
ca rpet in th e 100 hall w oul d s tay
intact a fter a few trips, slips, ru g
burns, a nd stains.
Q)
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I
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"Not every
one can
fill the role of a
lifes·aver,· but
Reed Benedict
did when he let
me use his
business law
notes. Without
them, I would
not be a senior
right now!"
--Senior
Scott Taylor

So what if th ey d on't
wear white coa ts, carry
around a walkie talkie that
blurts out, code 10-code 10,
or have a ca n of spinach
hand y, stud ents didn' t need
an excuse to rush to "the
resc u e" . Whether it was
h e lping an e ld e rl y
woman across th e
s tr ee t or ju s t
le ndin g an
ear to a
so b-

savers" were
m aking it
known that life
was truly worth
li ving. "A friend and
I were watching a soccer
practice at LCC and she saw
thi s guy that caught her eye.
She refu sed to go and meet
him, so I secretly found out

where he was parked and
wrote him a note supposed! y from her.
After he
found the note, he came
over to meet her and now
they're going out," confessed
senior Sakia Kendrick.
While some students shot
Cupid's arrow, others had a
more serious mission. Senior H ea ther McDowell
s hared , "During s prin g
brea k in Florida, Brooke
Matteson and I heard someone really yell. Two other
people were already trying
to help this drowning
man, but the undertow
was too
strong.
Brook e
and I

threw a
life pre-

Edited b
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I

I
server with high hopes .
Unfortuna tely, it doesn't
have a happy ending, but I
still felt good for trying."
On a similar note, junior
Mark Montague remembered, "One of the scariest
days of my life was when
my friend started choking.
I had to give him the
HymelichManeuver. Luckily his face turned back to
normal and he cracked
some more jokes. Everything turned out okay."
Not only did red-cross
skills save lives, so did students' friendships. "Maggie
Taylor is my lifesaver! In
sixth grade, I broke my
neighbor's weed wacker
and she fixed it. She's always willing to help. I love
her!" exclaimed Amy Doll.
Lifesavers came in all
shapes, colors, and styles.
Many of these real life heroes fit the title of "best
friends ." -Loretta Bowen

(r"'4
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AZING
NIGHT

INTO

THE

Lost in their own world , junior Dave Curry and hi s d a te, Kim ,
dance th e ni g ht away.
Prom
coupl es crowd ed the d a nce floor
and enjoyed th e softn ess of the ca rpet as ma ny g irls kicked off their
heels to d a nce.

G

LEAMING IN THE LIMELIGHT!

Anticipation ri ses as senior
court members Jennifer Rennirt a nd
Robe rt Dunha m wait fo r th e
Homecoming qu een and king to
be announced .

•me ofYour

J
Creeakk! The dusty treasure chest in the attic opened.
When students looked back
on ancient photos and books
they once would discard as
useless remnants of the past,
they realized that high
school was "the time of
their life!"
Celebrating anniversaries
with a sweet-heart topped
the list of memories that
warmed the hearts of students. "On our three month
anniversary, Jeff and I really had the time of our life!
While he was at a Spartan
football game, I ran around
making preparations for a
fabulous dinner. When he
came over, he walked into a
house decorated with balloons! We had a candlelight
dinner, slow music, and
steaks on the grill. It turned
out to be one of the most
special nights of my life!"
exclaimed senior Joanne

Taylor.
Turning from day dreaming children to reality filled
high schoolers, fantasy was
still allowed . Perhaps the
biggest hope-filled night
was prom . The anticipation
ended as the Lansing Center doors sw ung open .
Sharing the extravaganza
with that one and only mad e
the night unforgettable. "I
never thought prom would
be such a big deal until I
had someone special to
share it with," confessed
junior Andy Rashid.
Sharing the evening
with that special
someone
sometimes
required
tra vel-

I
miles. "Dave and I have
been friends since eighth
grade. When prom came
around, I felt it would be
fun to go with a good
friend . Our friendship
brought him home from
Kentucky for th e
occasion,"shared
junior Liz Sawyer.
The
new
twist
t 0
prom
was the
party at
Trippers afterwards with parents, community
and administration involved. The laughter and
memories continued until
3:30 AM illustrating that
with youth came specia l
times to cherish forever.
--Tracey Cory

HOY MATE!

Saluting her bes t
fri end from behind
th e lenses, junior Loretta Bowen
find s pa lms trees a mos t fascinating part of her Myrtle Beach s pring
break trip. She confessed to loving
them so mu ch tha t she bought a
blown up one to kee p her newest
obsess ion a liv e back home.

1L

ASTING MEMORIES

Smil es and anticipation
pass throug h th e d eco rated
prom entrance with seni o rs Leslie
Fulk and Mike Scott. Hours o f
s hoppin g we nt into th e ni g ht 's
pre paration, a nd mu ch planning
for the Casino N ig ht tha t had
d a ncing, pool tables, ga mbling,
and a comedian until 3:00 AM.

You Said It!
STUDENT LIFE
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

As sop homore representa ti ve fo r the Homecoming
Cou rt, Jason Blac k, a nti cipa tes the
mo ment of wa lkin g o nto Troost
Fie ld at ha lftim e, so ph o m o re
Ca m ro n Gnass helps him out w ith
hi s bouto ni ere.

UNCH BOWL PARTY!
Getting more than punch
at the punch bowl, juniors
Sco tt H adwin, Apryl Berg, and
Jason Go nd eck, and senior Jerrod
Thill excha nge laughs a nd camaraderi e a t prom .
TO)

.!1.-

oa i?a.irl/t,I
"On prom
night, it
tool< 45 minutes
to get seated,
one hour to get
our food and
when we finally got it, it
was the wrong
meal! It was
awful!" -Senior
Tina Knoop

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

What's the worst
thing that could
happen-at prom?
15%-Can't Dance
21 %-Awful Date
24%-0ther
40%-Spill food
on clothes
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I SWING LOW
Get the Facts Straight!
Academics Division

Us ing his baseball skills to brea k th e tradi tional pinata is so phomore Mike Maks i-

mowicz. Miss Juanita Crew's Spanish
class made pina tas for the children s' wards
of loca l hospital s for the C hri stmas seasorj
and of course, saved one fo r them selves.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

They dared us to be different, to
take on the new schedule, to become
'smarter than the average bear'. But
w e didn ' t just take the bait, we
wanted to know the who, what,
when, where, why, and how. We
knew that anybody could learn the
facts, but who could get them all
straight?
.... Look who got their act straight.
Why it was the sophomores as th ey
were the first to face the new history
requirement.
.... Look who took a double take.
Just when school got out the Junior
Class was faced with the grueling
ACT's the nex t Sa turday.
.. .. Look who'sstomachhadanache.
The pressure of choosing the right
college mounted higher than Pike's
Pea k for seniors.
.... Look who wa s caught in a stalemate. We might have gotten the
privilege of the Fiber Optics Lab, but

first we had to figure out how to use
it.
.... Look who went on quadruple
dates. We all did as 'cooperative
lea rning' continued to be the favorite way to fast-track knowledge.
.... Look who charged us a cheap
rate. Consumer Education classes as
they publicized their beach merchandise through Madonna's catchy
saying, "Just buy a towel!"
.... Look who smelled their worst
fate. Anyone did as the still unidentified odor drifted its way up the 300
hallway.
.. .. Look who made sure we weren' t late. It was Senorita Grew as she
became our walking alarm clock to
promptness.
... .Look who got the facts straight.
We _all did as we found out that,
"smart isn' t something you are,
smart is something you get." Such
was our fate!

"Everyone said
that your junior year was a
'killer' and they
were
right.
Taking five
honors courses,
playing on the
Tennis team
and holding
down a parttime job took
something
from me I didn't
know I had. I
wanted to keep
everything together and my
life under control. It wasn't
easy and it took
a lot of late
night studying,
but I made it,
and that is the
best feeling of
all.
--funior

fennifer Sibert

c:::; I BLUEPRINT SPECIAL

IDOES THE BODY GOOD
Wa shing down the "frookie" in a philosophic
tas te- test to find th e perfect cooki e is junio r
Dave Streeter in Honors American History.

Making a point to junior Dan Williams about
his drafting assignment is teacher Mr. Steve
Neureither. Electi ve classes offered stud ents
the opportunity to learn ca reer skills and in
some cases hig h tech skills such as CAD program ming in Drafting class.

Academic Division
Edited by L. Bowen & T. Wardwell
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is the name of the game!

New ideas, a changing
school, the challenge of creating the future, were envisioned
in the land-marking event of
res tructuring . On a new
schedule the students reported
to school at 11 :30 on Wednesday mornings for a half day
of classes. The purpose was to
provide the staff time on these
mornings to collaborate with
one another and MSU co lleagues on various educational projects, to create and
apply new teachin g techniqu es, to integrate technology into the curriculum, to
design new courses and enhance existing ones. Whether
it was regarded as a longawaited opportunity or simply another adjustment to
make, students and teachers
alike were faced with something very new-and very dif-

~

WJJ.

ferent.
Sophomore Layele Waters
ex plained," Ev erybody is
unique,and that iswhatmakes
our school so special. Stud en ts, teachers and many
people made the effort to make
our school better. Being new
this year, it was so different,
but so refreshing."
In the beginning sta ges,
therewassomecautious hestitancy about this first time ever
project in the Lansing area .
But as Wednesday mornings
ca me and went, students and
staff started to apprecia te th e
idea. "When I first read about
it
during the summer, I
wasn't quite sure what to
think. Now, I look forward to
hearing more new id eas on
restructuring. I mean, its
about the only thing students
and teachers seem to agree on.

It's so beneficial to both of us helps lighten th e loa d we as th~
and the first step in any edu ca- staff, put on ourselves."
tional process," refl ected junNot only wa s the staff faced
ior Loretta Bowen.
with pressure, but so were the
Not only were Wednesday students. Keeping track of al
mornings considered helpful, the W edn esday m o rnin
but to some, almost essential. schedules of m ee tin gs an ,
Publications teacher, Ms. Ann hom ework was enou g h to·
Paul remarked , " I fee l there is drive any sa ne stud ent mad!
a need to refl ect on and rede- "It helps me to have more tim
fine our concept of edu ca tion. to study, beca use school i
Part of the goal of res tru ctur- hectic. Wednesda y morningSI
ing is to make schoo ls more re- gave me time to ac tually re
sponsive in providing educa- view, and not be so tens
tion that is need ed for the 'real about getting things done o
world,' and to give stud ents time. "
the skills they w ill need to
Other stud ents brough t th
stay competitive in a global stress under control by sleep
eco·n omy ."
ing their way through Wednes
This wasn't th e only chal- day mornings. "The mor
lenge the staff and ad ministra- sleep I get, the more apt I a
tion faced. For some, it was ·to learn-to my potential. It als
just the goal of keeping edu- gives me mo re time to en
cational change on tra ck and hance my social life. Itssweet
making accomp li s hm e nt s. ness no one can touch, no
Assistant Principal Mrs. Sue even M.C. Hammer," joke,
York explained, "Cha nge is junior Ryan Brown.
difficult. It takes a lot of time,
However time was spent
thought and energy to keep stud ents, staff and adminis
the change goin g smoothl y. trators accepted Wednesda
Right now it seem s, the stress mornings as an id ea that de
to be successfu 1 at thi s project served only the highest rat
is overwhelming. But the ex- ing--two thumbs up !
citement of making an impa ct
--Rob Ellis
on new educationa l ideas
fl, ... -~
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YSTERY MORNINGS

Greeting staff as they find seats
in the Library are Mrs. Michell e Parker from MSU and Mrs. Jean ne

• Tom li nson whi le the Junior and Senior
Hi gh school staffs awai t a present ation of
the year's work on restructuring.
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EAMWORK

~

Straight rows of desks a re o ut
and cooperative g roup work
is in. Wo rking tl1e wave of th e future

Get The Facts Straight!
ACADEMICS
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re pl e te with co n cept maps a re Jeff
Z imm e rl e and Jos h Dewer in Mr.
Kressle r's Hi s tory class.

"The restructuring experience
caused me to reflect on my teaching, retain what
works, improve
on it, eliminate
the irrelevant,
incorporate new,
proven teaching
and
learning
methods and continue this for as
long as I teach."
--Mr. William
Savage

~

WO THUMBS UP!
Physics studen ts are reasured by a s how of thumbs.
Mr. Baltz was a student teasc her fo r Mr. Templin and Mr. Rudd
first semester. This was an o pportunity for ma ny new t~ac hers to gain experience in th e classroom.
~

AJAMA PROTEST
Starting school 15 minutes
ea rli er this year mea nt less
time getting read y. Donned

in hi s bathrobe and pajamas, Mr. Gui!
Northrup staged his demonstration
th e first day of school as he greets
fellow teacher, Mr. Bill York.

Restructurin~
Edited b L. Bowen, T. Wardwell
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LL EYES ON HAND!
HarrySem~rjian from Michigan Bell, demonstrates fiber
optic tran smi ss ion from the
newd ista nce lea rnin g lab. Thepresentation was seen simu ltaneous ly at
Ja ckson Community Coll ege, Lansing
Community College and Potterville
Public Sc hools. Through use of twoway video and audio communica tion ,
the network enabl es instru ctors ~nd
stud ents to interact as if they were in
th e same classroom. It's the first suc h
network in Michiga n based upon fiber
optic technology.

@

How do
you feel
about
.
using
computers?

~

OOKIE MONSTER
ATTACK
Even st ra teg ic p lanners
s uch as Harry Se me rjian
from Michigan Bell need cooki e breaks
every now and then. After presenting
th e d ista nce lea rning lab d emonstrati on on November 14, Mr. Leo Allaire
w ho developed a new techno logy
cu rri culum , shares a friendly moment
with Mr. Semerjian.

Feel green
8%
Time saving
10%
Confusion
53%
Frustration
14%
Fear
8%
Fun
7%

@

EEING THE FUTURE
The lates t in technology is
ce lebrated by edu ca ti o rs,

admi nistrators, and stud ents as Holt
· is th e proud recipient of a distance
lea rning lab grant from Michigan Bell.

Get The Facts Straight!
ACADEMICS
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EEK-A -BOO
TV's a nd VCR's become second na ture to teaching. Edu ca ti aona l inform a ti o n pre-
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sented throu g h the use of aud io visua
a id s became permanent in many class
rooms in cludin g Mr. Bill Savage'
Hi sto ry classes.

EARN

at the speed of light!

Vibrant colored balloons,
hu ge decorative posters, TV
ca meras, and teachers from
all over Michi gan ... sound exciting? The 100,000 mile of
fiber optic cable was installed
th e first week of November
and was celebra ted across
Mid-Michiga n on Wedn esday
November 14, 1990. It was a
special event a t H olt Hig h
School. Together w ith Lansin g Co mmunity Co11 ege,
Jackson Community College,
Potterville High School, Ingham Intermediate and East
La nsing High School, the high
school was part of Michigan
Bell's fi rs t state-wide learning network. " Michiga n Bell
donated the system to us as a
pilot program . We are making observa_tions and will d ecide its va lue w hen the pilot
ends," ex plained Media Specialist, Mrs. Mary Gray.

CHOOL DAZ E
Pu zz led , junior Li sa Dod so n
kee ps her cool during a fru stra tin g computer hour. Alm g h stud ents found ma ny uses fo r
mpu ter literacy, lea rni ng the ropes
1s an aggrava ti ng job. However,
o new co mpu ter labs eased the
Jblem of ha nd s on ex per ien ce.

UNCH ING UP ANSWERS
Sop homo re Jo h n Pa tino find s
the information for a Geograph y project by hitting a few
keys as he uses a new co mputer resource. Ano ther co nveni ence wa s the
C D Rom wh ich relayed info rma ti on
ra ng in g from bird s to ba ttl es. The li brary was fu ll o f 'high tec h toys'.

Distance lea rning uses twoway video and audio technology to a ll ow s tud ents a nd
teachers from different areas to
comm uni ca te as if they were in
the sam e classroom. "Instead
of bu ssing s tu den ts to different
classrooms at speeds of 30 or
40 mph, the fiber optics system moves teachers to students
at the speed oflight," explained
Michigan Bell President, Kenneth E. Millard.
Pulses of light more than a
milli on times brighter than the
sun transmitted information
over a cable, which is made up
of hair thin glass fibers about
1 /100 of an inch in diameter.
"Distance lea rning makes education possible which otherwise may have been impossible, or at best, difficult,"
commented Bill H ea th, Superintendent of Potterville Schools.
Districts within the network
will be abl e to share resources,
expand curriculum and provid e special instruction. Wednesday was a celebration of
the completion of the hook-up.
H a rr y Se m ejian, Mi chi gan
Bell's director of strategic plannin g, dem onstrated the transmission by using laser display
from a classroom at the high
school. Kenneth Millard spoke
from Potterville to educators,
students, community lea ders
and others at various sites, and
wa s joined by Bill Hea th and
Dan Schultz, Assistant Sta te
Superintendent of education.
During the pilot program, the
schools eva luated its potential
for students and lea rning.
--Sara Facu lak

Technology
Edited b L. Bowen T. Wardwell
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work and no play. Junior Jason Gondeck noted " I feel
there is too much politics, rumors, games, and immaturity
among m emb ers th a t may
inhibit the choir's developm ent, but we always pull
through and give a good
show."
Some people didn't just
admire the tune, but the nerve
it took to perform in front of
others. "The choir did very
well. It had to take a Jot of guts
to sing in front of the whole
school w hen they knew some
people would be laughing at
them. I know I wouldn't do it,"

co nfessed sop homore Jason
Black.
Others felt that the group
always brou ght out the rea l
spirit of any season . Senior
Donald Bellows observed,
"The Choir brings out the real
Jingle Bells and Holly Berries
of Christmas." The spirit,
whether from the atmosphere
or the 'choir clowns,' was contagious. Teresa Abbruzzesse
remembered, "There were so
many class clowns and pranksters in there. Sometimes I
wanted to lau g h instead of
sing!" But as the year dwindl ed
down, the cords were tuned
once again. "BRIGADOON"
was on th e agenda as th e
spri ng mu sica l hoping to become a rea l crowd pleaser. " It
will defiantly turn out sweet.
We'll have a great cast and
many talented individuals that
will work well together. I'll
miss it all when I gra duate, but
the memories and the secrets
that are out about the choir
will always have a place in my
heart," expressed senior Shelly
Clark.
--Rob Ellis and Steve Mi ller

ETTING IT RIGHT
Perfect make-up is a mu st
for seni or Quentin Leverich.
Preparing for hi s last mu si-

cal, Quentin makes sure the make-up
is just right. Ma ny students made
many last minute corrections before
taking the stage.

Choir gets their act together at

With a wail of enthusiasm
came Allen's troops to start a
shower, not of bullets, but of
carols. As the choir's finest
harmonized, they strove to
set a tone that couldn't be reckoned with. "I always love Mr.
Allen's concerts. The students always p e rform
well," commented teacher Mr.
Lowell Rudd,"
This praise was a result of
the many hours in front of the
piano, even thou gh some
didn't consider this to be all

@;
"Even though "Brigadoon" was a tough
climb, we should be
thankful that no one
came down with laryngitis on opening
night. At one point,
that wouldn't have
surprised any of u s
one bit!"
--Senior Rob Ellis

tm"f

EAR YE! HEAR YE!
With th e towns people su
rounding him , se ni or Jaso:
Lipp performs in th e sprinl
mu sical, "Brigadoon. " Cas t membe
practiced long hours to polis h o ff thel
final performa nce and end ed wih thr
standing ovations

\:!:!:)...!.
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A LA LA
Sin g in g his heart o u t
ex pla in hi s feelings abo
being marri ed , is senior R
Ellis. It wa s a comica l song abo
marria ge, that captured th ea udi enc
hearts with laug hter.

W
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ORNING BEAUTY

Wl..L Dressed in drag, senior Mike
Ettinger makes his d ebut on
the piano. Opposite Sex Day

..

brought out the silliness in everyone;
however, classes continued as school
spirit spilled out.

~~~ ~

STANDING OVATIONS
An enchanted land, plaid
kilts, and a enough love to make
the world-go-around set the
scene for the spring musical,
"Brigadoon." With three standing ovations, the choir put on a
show that made all the effort
worthwhile. Senior Brad Thomas revealed, "The musical
seemed to flow together very
well. It should have though,
because we worked so hard on
it. Not to mention, the plot was
.interesting with two hunters
stumbling upon such a strange
land. It kept the audience smiling which was my main goal."
In the beginning, the work
wasn't paying- as the practices
got off to a slow start. "With the
musical practices on top of everything else, I was beginning to
wonder if it was really worth
it. My time was cut so short
and it seemed like the teachers
were piling on extra homework.
My stress level rose about three
notches," cried junior Leslie
Parrott.
,Needless to say, near the
end of the rehearsals the excite-

ment of performing couldn't
be contained. However, their
were still some quirks that
prevented everything from
falling into place. "I had the
hardest time getting my dress
fitted right. We spent hours
fixing it. I was so worried that
it wouldn't be ready on time,"
complained senior Stefanie
Tompkins.
But the rough road came to
an end, as the choir made the
bonnie lands of Scotland come
to life. "It was an unique
musical because we had a lot
of talent, but we couldn't get
it all together, until the end. It
was there and waiting for us
to make a serious effort. The
goal was, to follow how the
writer intended it to be, adding our own touches for the
audience. To be frank, we did
a really super job," expressed
senior Chris Conn.
Through the doubt and dry
spots, the musical, "Brigadoon" was brought to the
stage with thunderous
applause. --Holly Willson

Choir Musical
Edited b L. Bowen T. Wardwell
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ELIZ NA VJDAD
To help bring in the Christmas spirit Ms. Juanita
Crew's third hour Spanish II
class made Pinta's for the children in
local area hopsitals. Sophomores Jason Black, and Carrie Trover worked
diligentely with junior Kathy Tubbs
and senior Nick Reeser to get them
done on time.

@)
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VICK, A MEANING?
Junior Cloe Parker gives last
minute help to junior Jerrod
Wilkins during German
class. This was the first year German
was availabe to students

Starting from ...

CRATCH
Wilcommen zur Deutsch
klasse ! This year students took
a step backward and found
themselves in an elementary
atmosphere. Knowing that
German counterparts begin a
language at a third grade level,
students found that they were
a little behind. "The best times
have been watching cartoons
in German or playing Simon
Says. It lets us all be children
again, learning the basics, and
that's not an opportunity that
we get very often, " noted
junior Liz Sawyer.
At the very beginning, stu-

dents knew that it was a class
like no other. "I remember the
first day. It was like Jane
Fonda's German workout.
Mrs. Hauck gave us physical
commands all in German,"
laughed senior Chris LaRoue.
Mrs. Hauck continued to
conduct the first few days in
German so students could
experience the language. Mrs.
Hauck went on to to explain,
"I conducted class in German
because research has shown
you should have 10 one-hour
sessions of having a language
before speaking it. I also felt

the total physical response
techinque was an interesting
manner in which to begin
learning the language.
Students soon found out that
the new methods not only increased their vocabulary, but
sparked an even deeper interest in the culture. Junior Andy
Gouldexplained, "Germanhas
always interested me since I
took an intro to German class
in the fourth grade. But now,
its gone even deeper; even my
thoughts are in German!" Senior Heather McDowell further
explained, "The class is pretty
fast paced because we learn
something new everyday. We
even got to sample the culture
of a real authentic German
Restaurant in Stockbridge."
With all the workouts and
games, Mrs. Hauck prepared
her young world travelers to
get out of the 'culture shock'
elementary phase and be ready
for the middle school level!
--Leslie Parrott

Get The Facts Straight!
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HAT'S THAT I HEAR?
Looking over to see who's
not listening is the German
substitute, Frau Pierce. Frau
Pierce took over the class while Frau
Hauck was away on maternity leave.

(§jj

Did you ever think that
something had that certain
Jene sais quoi? It seemed
that way as students were
anxious to learn foreign
languages, not only to meet
future college requirements, but for their own
self interest. As one often
heard, 'Sai la vie!'
"I don't like math or science so much, but a foreign
language is a diffferent
story. So I have decided to
work with languages for a
career. It's neat to be able to
speak and understand
another language when
others just look at the foreigner like, duh?"
--Junior Richelle Cramer
"It is important to learn
about other cultures and
their lifestyles in order for
the world to be more
united. We must communicate. Without being at
least bilingual, you really
limit yourself as to how
much you can learn from
other countries."
--Junior Amy Zechinato
"I want to go to France
next spring break, so I figure I better take another
year of French."
--Junior Cori Riebow
"The oddswereinfavorof
taking a foreign language.
Most colleges require it
and I thought it would be
better than another academic class. It turned out
that way, because I found
myself wanting to learn
more about it."
--Junior Leslie Parrott

UT AND PASTE
Mr. Garnett's French class
tried to create a truly European Christmas by making

paper ornaments and hanging them
thoughout th e room .. Junior Brandon
Gnass assembled one ornament and
hung it up on a paper Christmas tree.

Foreign Lan~ages
Edited b L. Bowen,-T. Wardwell
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PERFORMANCE
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With the roar of the crowd
and the nip of the night air, the
half time buzzer sounded to
let the fans know what time it
was--not to take a trip to the
refreshment stand .. . not to run
to the bathroom lines. It was
showtime. Thus entered the
band and their colorful sidekick, the flag corps.
Each home game,· the flag
corps performed one or two
featured songs, and got to
show just how hard they
worked for their time in the
spotlight. Flag corp captain,
junior Jeri Ketchum, remarked,
"Our features are a great
chance for us to show off our
new routines that we practice
and practice and practice. We
also like to add extra color and
interest to the band."
The corps experimented
with different combinations of
spins, tosses, and areales hoping to come up with eye-catching performances . "We
learned pop tosses last year,
but this year we decided we
were ready to add them to our
routines. Even though we
appeared pretty confident, we
kept on getting a little more
nervous each time," remembered junior Jenny Sibert.
With only three weeks to
make up, then perfect a routine, the flag corp depended
on the extra help form graduate Jennifer Tharp. Jennifer
coached the team from the
slow and demanding start,
alais band camp. Sophomore
Kim Golden revealed, "Flag
practice was long and tedious
at times, but at least I had Jennifer and teammates to stick
by me. That made it all worthwhile."
--Stephanie Schneeberger

('@

PIRIT BOOST
Lending some pep to the
H omecoming assembly aresenior N icole Harris and
members of the Pep Band. The band
also played home Varsity basketball
ga mes for fan support.

\!i]J
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TEPOFF
Keeping in step and in tune
was one problem th e sophomores fa ced at the beginning
of the year. But with the help of seniors Quentin Leverich and Jeff Acker
they perfected the techn iques.

\!i]J
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with a rating of One!

Was it the musical talent?
Nas it the dedication to stayng in shape? Was it band
:amp? All of these things
1elped the marching band get
:hrough their season. But just
<ike the football players, it was
with a fight. " Of course, we
:om plained about the Wednesday night practices and how it
was too nice to wear those hot
miforms, but we did get a l~t
:lone," commented junior
\.1egan Spoon.
The first step was band camp

which several of the members
attended to learn new drills,
formation s, and music. Despite the uncomfortable accommodations, the band accomplished what they were
sent out to do. Junior Jennifer
Sibert r emembered, " Although the food was stale and
the cabins smelled like mild ew, the band lea rned how to
work together to improve."
Then the band returned to
the football fieldwith reassurance. "We were more pre-

pared for the season then in
the past. Everyone worked
hard to put 110% of their effort into it and that's exactly
what we reflected in our performances," stated drum major, Quentin Leverich.
The effort did not stop once
the band changed from their
marching attire to their concert uniforms. At the district
festival, the band recieved a
one rating then went on to
receive a two at the state finals. Sophomore Stacy Schneeberger explained, "I was
really excited to be part of the
band. When we did so well in
the competitions, I couldn't
believe it. But, we worked so
hard for it and we knew something would come out of it."
Near the end of the year, when
the long days didn't seem so
long,and theworkdidn'tseem
so hard, the band members
were glad of what they accomplished.
--Stephanie Schneeberger

"We were more
prepared for the
season than in the
past. Everyone
worked hard to put
110 % of their effort into it and
that's exactly what
we reflected in our
performances."
--Senior
Quentin Leverich

(lg\

LYING HIGH
With flag waving unfurled,
seni or Kama Kepler p erfor m s a routine durin g
halftime. The Flag Corps took two to
three weeks to perfect their routines
in hot afternoon practices.

~
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OLLAR SIGNS
Working to raise money at
Spartan Stadium selling pop
are members of the Band
Boosters Club and band students.

~
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TTENTION
Leading the Flag Corps onto
the field for the pregame
ceremo n y are se ni o rs
Stephan ie Schneeberger and Kama
Kepler. The corps performed routines that added color and interest to
the band.

~
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OPS CONCERT
Performing for an informal
aud ience at the Pops Conce rt are m emb ers of th e
Concert Band. The band received an
overall rating of one at the District
Band Festival.

\.!:!:)

Marching and Concert Band
Edited b L. Bowen T. Wardwell
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UST THE WAY IT IS!
Preaching takes a new swing
in Mrs. Lamphier's Perspectives on Living class. Dru
Vinson, a Cathalic youth minister from
Lansing ca me to give a special presentation on cultural awareness

CJD

OOSEN UP!
Giving a speech is junior
Ross Cuda in hi s Advanced
Pla ce ment hi s to ry cla ss.
Making presentations in front of class
gave many students nervous jitters.
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NOW YOU SEE ME!
Express yourself! Let you
be you! That's what getting
up on stage in Drama class was
all about. Whether one took
the class to overcome
stagefright, or in hopes of becoming a future Academy
Award winner, Drama class
allowed students to just be
themselves and like it. "I try to
let my students know that it's
safe to express themselves in
my class; that we're all doing
some fun and serious stuff-people stuff. It's great to see
students open up and let their
feelings out and see what's
going on inside," shared
Drama teacher, Mrs. Pam
Klimenko.
Not only did drama allow
students to show emotions, but
it helped to talk about them .
"Drama really helps you with
your communication skills.

Looking at it like an athletic
team, you need to have cooperation with others when you
speak to them. When you get
your point across, there is an
immediate appreciation for
what you've done, just like in
a sport," pointed out teacher
Mr. Bruce Kutney.
Developing communication
skills wasn't the only advantage of being in drama . It also
gave students a chance to work
on 'clowning' skills. Junior Pat
Bliesener realized, "Its a great
class to get others to know you
exist. I want others to know I
have some good jokes and an
open mind. It's the best class to
really meet people and get to
know them fast. "
Whether one was in it for
the experience or the 'spice of
real life,' drama class didn't
need a standing ovation to let
others know it was there
--Holly Willson

Get The Facts Straight!
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Getting up in front of peers
wasn' t the only rough spot of
giving, a 'mini lecture'. Sometimes it dealt with preparing
the speech itself. Senior Stacy
Tompkins noted, "The hard. est part of preparing for a
speech is thinking of something interesting to present so
it doesn' t bore the audience
Hopefull y, it also grabs the
teacher's attention and an ' A'.
Junior Eli Recollet add ed ,
"One of the hardest things
about doing a speech is deembarrassing."
cidingon how to do it. Should
When teachers put their you w rite a report and read it
shaking students on the screen, or videotape yourself on
it caused more than just a few ca mera so you can impress
grey hairs. For some, it was your teacher? It' s awful" .
time to get a wig, while others,
When the heat was on, so
seemed to have just stepped was the pressure. Students
out of the bea uty salon. "It tried to deal with the the stress
gives me a real ego boost of giving speeches but, alwhen I get up in front of a ways kept that bottle of 'Lovgroup of people. It lets people in g Care' handy.
know I really am pretty intel--Stefanie Tompkins
lige nt a nd o ut go in g . Of
course, I'm not sure how I look
on camera," laughed sophomore Holly Willson.

LEEEASE
leave the lens cap on!

The class was silent. The
w hole room was staring. With
palms swea ting and a freaky
type of shake, the petrified
student walked up to the front
of the room and took a deep
breath. Out would come the
greatest speech ever or absolutely nothing- so what was it?
Junior Elaina Wallace shared ,
"I was giving a speech and the
teacher decided to vid oetape it.
When we wa tched it the next
day, everyone no ticed tha t
there wa s a chunk of gum
stuck in m y braces. It was so

How long does it
take you to
memorize your
lines?

HE PODI UM POSSE
To a ttain a n 'A' in Economics class, seniors Michelle
Killian, Linda LeG rand , and
s urround Mr.Gui !
ra Ihrk e
Jrthrup in hopes of gaining some
;ig ht. Ana lyzing and problem solv5 were fou nd to be o ther challeng5 co ncepts used throu ghout the
ar by ma ny teachers.

1-2 Weeks
60 %
3 or more weeks
40 %
/1N')

EVIL INSID E
Letting off jealous feelin gs,
in hi s role is seni or Ru ss
Brow n, only to be g reeted by
a d ev ilis h s mil e fro m junior Ka ma
Kepler as she leaves prom with a nother
da te in the fa ll play, Life of the Pa rty.
~

Drama, S7?eech
Edited b L. Bowen, T. Wardwell
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AW PRINTS
Stud ent by morning and lion
by afternoon, senior Nikki
Martz practi ces her keyboarding skill s in Typing class during
Spirit Week. All students had a keybarding requirement for g radu ation.

®

ICTURE THIS ...
Critiquing a piece of artwork
is Mrs. Dorothy And erson
with stud ents in her Painting class, Kevin Tunks and Cheri
Burtovoy. For graduati on, stud ents
had to take a Fine Arts class .

®
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Finding the right. ..

A closed mouth, unless to solving a problem or helping
lend out some helpful ad- them get the class they want,
vice ... solutions, that were something as simple as that
supposed to answer life's eve- makes my day!"
ryday problems... a friend ,
Most of the time counselwhen it didn't appear to be ors are working on schedulone around ... it all boiled ing and helping students face
down to one word--a coun- future responsibilities. But
selor. Whether they did it that didn 't mean that "chats"
for the rewards, or out of were taken lightly. " The
dedication, counselors made most rewarding part for me is
their support beneficial to actually seeing kids work
most everyone. Miss Jean through their problems. It
Johnson noted, "I worked as makes me feel better to see
a gym teacher dealing with them get better," shared Ms .
40-65 students per hour. Now Jan Wilson. What it all
to be able to work one-on-one seemed to come down to is
with a student gives me a that counselors were there,
much better sense of accom- .not just because they had to
plishment. Whether it'sjust be, but because they wanted
to be. --Stefanie Tompkins
Get The Facts Straight!
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UST FOOLING AROUND
Whil e hangin g out in th e
Counseling Center, junior
Ben Britten sha res a few

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

lau ghs with his counselor, Mr. And
Stevenson. However, Mr. Stevenso
makes sure to keep Ben well unde
control.

A BALANCING ACT...
When the end of Febuary
rolled around, in came the shipment of those ole' familiar
handbooks which meant only
one thing--emotional agony.
From the question of how many
credits to the answer of which
class to take, students were
faced with the 'sc heduling
blues'. "I find a definite need
to take one easy class every semester to ease the pain of those
hard classes," revealed junior
Jerry McDaniel.
Students approached scheduling with different views.
Whether they found those "relaxing" classes appealing or
stuck scrictly to honors courses,
students found the need to create the "perfect"scedule. Junior Matt Souza joked, "I think
they created advanced PE for
people like me. I couldn't have
made it through the year with-

out at least one class like that.
On the other hand, junior
Kathy Olin announced, "I
don't think people should take
easy classes. You're here, so
use it to your advantage. This
way, you always work at
your ability."
Regardless of which classes
were chosen, students agreed
that scheduling wasn't a
walk in the park , nor a
picinic either. In fact, senior
Li z VanDyke expressed,
"Scheduling compares to a
rainy, true blue day!"
--Tim Schafer

How many hours
do you spend in
extracurricular
activities?
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23%
9%
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UNCHKINS INVADE
~.LJ. Little people and big people
come together in Mrs. Nancy
Lamphier's Child Develop~nt class as part of a dayca re project.
nior Nick Rashid entertains hi s little
arges and hopefully ga ins som e
perience in workin g with children.

flliT

12%

15 12%

120-50%

USCLE MANIA

\d!::)1.LJ.

To tone and build muscles,
junior Dan Willi ams strains
as he lifts 20 pound dumbells. Many students, male and female, took Weight Training class during or after school to pre pare for sports
or ga in a healthier bod y.

11 %

Sc e u ing, Counse ors
Edited b L. ·sowen,1 . Wardwell
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Make way for one

ORE
You've vaulted to the winners circle, you've ran the fastest race, and dribbled past all
those tough competitors.
You've lettered in all sports,
and think you have it all. Not
quite. Make room on that varsity jacket for one more--the
academic letter.
Students were faced with a
new kind of challenge. "After
most meets, I'm either really
pumped up or upset over my
events. Doing homework isn' t
something I like to concentrate on. But still, I do so.

@

HEEEW!

With inched nose and
cringed face, junior Steve
Ferrenbach takes a whiff of
th e "frookies" while Sheri
Slaughter observes in am usement ·
during the cookie-tasting contest in
Mr. Kressler's AP History class.

Earning my Jetter in academics is just as important as earning a sports one."
When students put away
their sports gear, and put on
their thinking caps, academic
letters seemed to be within
reach. Junior Jessica Stauffer
reflected, "Even if I am not into
sports, I see how important it
is to excel in them. I want to do
my best also, but in school. My
GPA reflects my effort I put
into keeping it up. The academic letter is one way the
school applauds this effort."

QB
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TONE COLD

Liquid nitrogen turn s an
apple to brittl e- like g lass
during Mrs. Sa ll y Beauchine's fifth hour Chemistry class. Juniors Mike Hoezle, Mike Hayslette, Ben
Britten a11d Ben Rampe demonstrate
w hat happends toobjectsareadded to
the gas. Classmates, Shelly Wulff and
Kelly Partee lend a helping hand.

However, achieving a 3.75
or higher grade point average
wasn't the only way to recieve
the letter. Academic events,
likeScience Olympaid, Debate,
Quiz Bowl, or band also helped
students achieve it. Mary Gray,
coach of the Quiz Bowl team,
remarked, "The popularity of
Quiz Bowl had picked up in .
the past couple of years so I
look at the acedemic letter to
be an extra incentive. Its grea t
to know tha t people are taking
notice of academic activities
and that the effort of students
is paying off."
By using mind over body,
students helped achieve yet
another minute of glory. Besides, earning both letters
seemed to fit perfectly on that
Varsity jacket-if one used two
sides.
--Tafie Finch

ORME?

Receiving the 'perfectionist
award' in Advanced Publications class is junior Crystal Chappell. The edi tor
and adviser devised individual awards
w hich reflected each staff members
contribution to the yearbook and class.

Get The Facts Straight!
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ARENTS' NIGHT
Giving a report of a sti
dent's progress in her cia!
is Business teacher, Mr
Margo Strong during tl
spring Parent -Teacher conference
These were held earlier in the seme
ter than past years so students he
time to improve their grades.

@

How many hours
do you spend
studying for a
test?
2 hours or
more
5%

1 hour
17 %
1/2 hour to 45
mm.
24 %

5 min. to 1/2
hour
29 %

Not at all

PRAY

FOR

A

5%

MIRACLE!

Day and night you study. they got. "When my brother
ou can answer any question started college I realized how
uown your way. Then the expensive it is. So in the ninth
ay of the test, your mind is a · grade I said that I was going to
LANK! What do you do? work the hardest I could to get
ou cram! Many do and pray a scholarship from a collegi::,"
)r a miracle. The flip side was expressed junior Wendey
:udents who constantly stud- Huss.
Still there were those who
~d and worried about their
rad es. Katie Knott explained, took a different philosophy.
[ always get upset if I get a 'B' Junior Jennifer Sibert com1stead of an 'A' just because I mented, "If I don't know it by
now I could have done better now, how can I learn it in five
I had studied a little bit more." minutes? So why bother." JunAlthough it seemed like the ior Michelle Cramer added, "I
1ajority of students studied study better when I cram. I
t the last minute, there were a can memorize a lot easier."
But, does cramming really
)W who studied every chance

work? Junior Cari Janes
thought not as she revealed, "I
really try to study a little beforehand because when the
test day comes, I can just review and it makes learning a
lot easier. Also I have learned
to do this to adjust sports and
school work into my schedule."
However, the idea of studying to some students was simply unreasonable as senior
Armando Rocha remarked,
"Cramming the night before a
test would interfere with
watching Arsenio Hall."
However some students dis-

agreed with the priority. "I
watch television, but school
work comes first. I figure the
TV will always be there, but I
can't go back and use the remote to change a grade. Now
is the time study," declared
junior Andrew Gould.
Getting the right balance
was the key for many students
for the study time guage. as
junior Ann Simons theorized,
"I worry more when I study
alot in advance, So if I cram a
little bit before the test, I usually do better!"
--Tafie Finch

Academic Letter, Tests
Edited b L. Bowen T. Wardwell
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"Almost every feature
included on those idiot box calculators is
unnecessary. I don't
even know what most
of them do."
--Mr. Bill York

~attte tJ{ ~

MICROCHIPS
Mind-boggling problems
and long nights alone with a
calculator were what it took
to make the grade in honors
math courses. But as senior
Alys Abdo noted, "When the
grade comes back, all the time
spent becomes worthwhile."
The most disturbing thing
was to be without one. Junior
Jeri Ketchum admitted, "When
I don't have my calculator by
my side, I seem to be lost in
the dark. I feel we have become too dependent on them ."
On the other hand, sometimes those 'heaven-sent' machines became a worthless
pile of microchips, especially
when all the buttons appeared
to be in a foreign language. "I
warned my friends not to borrow my calculator because
when I get it back, it always
seems to be stuck in a funny
mode." laughedWendy Huss.
Junior Jenny Leaf had another complaint as she asked,
"Is there really any reason for
all those strange functions?" A
bewildered sophomore, Drew
McDonald added, "What in
the world does VM(m3mol-1)

mean anyway?"
Were there any features that
were in demand? The caculators with the screen that did
graphics, tended to be the favorite of many microchip fans.
Senior TJ Farnum explained,
"You could actually write programs with it. Too bad nobody knew how to do it."
In the end, the long nights
alone with calculators paid off
in math credits. When it came
down to the big test, calculators were the trusty tools that
helped students make the
grade. If they didn't have
them, they would stiJI be calculating those SIN and COS
problems in trigonometry
·c1ass.
--John Gilkey

(i'ID
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USHING THE RIGHT
BUTTONS
Calculating a problem with
the help of hi s microchip
friend is junior Jos h Olmstea d in
honors math class.

Get The Facts Straight!
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0 NOT DISTURB!

With pen in hand , junior Dave
Curry works steadil y on his
math assignment in Mrs. Jean
Mooney's sixth ho ur Algebra II class.

Kressler's article analysis or
those long mole ratio problems
in chemistry. But when I felt
like I was going crazy, I'd walk
around my room or -make a
quick phone call. That always
seemed to do the trick so I could
. return to my homework with
a clear head, until five minutes later!"
Whether the challenge of
finding the answer was
frowned upon or looked forward to, students felt better
when they gave it a good, honest try. Junior Ann Simons
commented, "Sometimes you
feel like you'll never undertos. But, it seems once I get my stand the problem, but if you
honors homework going, my really work at it, it comes to
Pepsi goes flat and my appe- you. Most of the time, it hits
tite is gone!" exclaimed junior you over the head like a truck!
Whether the answer is right or
Jennifer Sibert.
Not only did some lose not, I feel good for just trying."
Whatever the trick was that
their appetities, but more often, their patience. "I usually kept people thinking, honors
end up throwing my book classes provided students with
across the room! Sometimes it entertainement the next mornfeels like there is no answer, ing as the "Night of the Living
especially a 'right' one," com- Dead" arrived with two loads
plained junior Jeri Ketchum. of books swung over their
Junior Loretta Bowen added, shoulders and a grin on their
"I don't know how many times faces as they lived through it
I got frustrated over Mr. all, again!

Honors students spend
'Night of the Living

EAD'
One problem takes hours.
Two half the night. Homework became a steady part of
life, when devoted students
taking honors classes tried anything to keep them going. "I
like to sit in my room with the
door locked and a can of diet
Pepsi by my side and, of
course, a bag of DoriXPLORING POTENTIAL
Dua l brain power he lped junio r T o ny C ru z and Rac he l
Wawro prepare an oral presentatio n in Mr. Kress ler's history class
with an emphas is o n critical thinkin g
rather than memo ri zation.

EW POINTERS
Glving an ex planation to his
fifth hour World Literature
class with some visual cues
is Mr. Bruce Kutney. The class wa s an
elective taken mainl y by upperclassm en.

LEEPY HEAD
Lost zzz's are gained by
junior Tim Schafer during
Mr. Da vid Foy's first hour
Honors Chemistry class. Arriving

wide awake was difficult for some
stud ents, and first hour was often
slow as a result, but come on, even
Sleeping Beauty had a bed!

Honors C asses, Calculators
Edited b L. Bowen, T. Wardwell
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AKINGTHE GRADE
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ET FOR A CROWD
Stacking up tomatoes in
preparation for a meal at
the CACC's Sunshine Cafe
is chef Jason McKean.

WJJ. Getting the facts for an assigmen t in th e bu siness
program at the CACC is
senior Michelle Wagner.

®
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ERFECTION

Drafting with exactness for
a project is senio r Mike Kent.
Students worked in individualized programs at the Center.

\d:h)J.

Makingthefineadjustments
with his torch on a project in
the welding program is junior Rob McVeigh.

~

Taste the 'Real'

ORLD
Career training, job skills,
The Career Center differed
teaching oneself, working from other high schools in both
with others ... wow ... this its curriculum and the methsounded like the real world. ods of teaching. One of the
With many goals in mind, the differences was the more indiCapital Area Career Center vidualized instruction. Senior
made sure their main one was Tricia Switzer noted, "At the
helping students find some- Career Center, we work at
thing they liked and to 'go for our own pace and I really like
it!'
-that. Not only was the rate at

which students learned pleasing, but the teachers didn't
teach you all the time. They let
you learn at yourown speed."
Senior Lisa Kirby also explained, "At the Career Center, they let you use models
which are separate lessons.
It's pretty neat because you
feel yourself making progress
and that is something that is
hard for students to always
see."
Another aspect students
enjoyed and found helpful was
working with students from
other districts. Sophomore
Ezra Beach pointed out, "Students from other high schools
might know something you
don't and consequently, are
willing to help show it to you."
Through all the training, the
CACC did more than just help
students explore a job. It gave
them hands on training working in the next closest thing to
the 'real world'.
--Steve Miller

Get The Facts Straight!

ACADEMICS
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What is the most
popular program at
the Career Center?

Ii

A<d-6~

15%

50%
Confusion at CCAC

OMPARATIVE SCORE
Gettin g a read in g o n the
equipm e nt g u ages is a
CACC stud ent in the electronic progra m .

fT(y_

ET IT RIGHT!
Usi ng diagnos tic equipment
to repair an engine in th e
a uto mecha nics program at
th e CACC is junior James Fuller a nd
a n out-of-di stri ct classmate.

~

New school hours, half days each
week, one week on, the next one
off; Career Center students faced
confusion on Wednesdays due to
the restructured schedule. "At
first I was afraid there wasn't going
to be a Career Center. Then I got
the letter and with a sigh of relief
found the programs were intact,
recalled junior Debbie Imel.
The confusion was present for
some the first months of school
and lingered the whole year for
others. Senior Michelle Wagner
explained, "I had to always stop
and think if I was supposed to go
to the CACC or attend regular
school. It was a pain, but the days
off were worth it." Howver, senior John Mills noted, I didn't see
much confusion after the first
week, it became a routine."
--Steve Miller

Capitol Area Career Center

Edited b L. Bowen T. Wardwell
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From mom and dad to
Michael J. Fox, students
were influenced in their
career choice by many
role models. Whether it
was Dan Rather, Magic
Johnson, Doogie Houser
or just a friend, they had
an impact.

Who influenced
your career choice?
ParenURelative

26 %

Self

18%

Athlete

14 %

Performer

13 %

Actor/ Actress 11 %
Teacher

11 %

Friend

4%

Other

3%

eaWt t4e
New Generation
They tried to catch the new
generation, but they failed.
They tried to ride the wave,
but it justrodeonby. Then, in
stepped Mr. Shimnoski'sConsumer Ed classes who wanted
to be the real soda drinkers in
the school. The results please ....
In an effort to give his class
the reigning title and a lesson
besides, Mr. Shimnoski held a
pop taste test for his students.
They were to distinguish t between Coke, Pepsi, and Dr.
Pepper. One out of seven
could tell the diffence between

all three in his third hour. Then,
his fourth hour put their tastebuds to the test, with the
outcome that two out of five
people could tell which was
which.
This all lead to Mr.
Shimnoski' s point . He stated,
"One's choice of pop is mainly
determined by influence-commercials, peers, etc. My
teaching methods get the point
across to students who otherwise might not have been
paying attention, or 'heaven
forbid', sleeping."
Senior
Mike Ettinger admitted, " If all
my teachers would use a few
of the techniques that Mr.
·Shimnoski did, I would be
a lot more interested in school. "

Get The Facts Straight!
ACADEMICS

Whether the tactics of the
pop taste test were scrictly for
fun or a hidden agenda to reveal more important learning,
fourth hour was given th e
honor of being declared the
winner, until next year.
--Stephanie Schneeberger

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

ROOKIES
Ta king the chocola te chipcoo ki e tas te test are juniors
in Mr. Kressler's Ad va nced
Placement Histo ry class.

@)

OWER OF SUGGESTION
Do comm ercials a nd peers
influ e nce yo ur cho ice of
pop ? Mr. Shimnoski conlucted the pop taste test to find out.
viost stud ents could not tell Coke from
'epsi or RC. Most stud ents found
ha t experiments that ca pture one's
1ttention help retention.

fitIT

\d:!:)J,

ALLOWEEN
The big party is for Sycam o re Elem enta ry s tud ents.
Senior Nikki Kistl er, a Sycamore aid, gets in the ac ti on by
d ressing u p as Marilyn Monroe
a nd g ivin g th e kid s a ro le
model.

UMP IT UP!
TUDENT LECTURERS
Mr. Bruce Ku tney's English
A presenta tion about the
class is more than just book
Revolution is given by junwork. Sophomores Camron
io r s Dave Ribb y, Jo hn
Gnass a nd Cherish Leveri ch lea rn
Zehnder and Ra chel Wawro in Mr.
how to ta ke their blood pressure from
Kressler's fourth hour, Honors Ameria stud ent w ho compl eted a commuca n History class. Lectures given by
nity w riting project in the medical · stud ents broug ht a new perspective
to the subject making the class more
area . Th e projects which represented many career areas were on
interesting. Also students found they
display in the Library.
learned more when they had to teach.

The Great Role

EVERSAL

Some just enjoyed the change
of pace. "I think it's easier to
understand students when
they teach because you can
relate to them better. We say
things that only our peers can
understand! Also, its a riot to
see friends 'sweat it out' while
you know that they are doing
a great job," laughed junior
Emily Hake.
However, to get all the facts
from a different angle was the
ultimate goal. Chemistry
teacher Sally Beauchine explained, "I have the students
teach and review a section of
chemistry for their exam in
front of the class. If they teach
others, it forces the students
teaching ,to a higher level of
understanding. This review
also helps the rest of the class
by allowing them to experience a variety in both the presenters and my examples, not
just the books. " Teaching a
class proved to be beneficial
for all involved. Even when
those shoe sizes were almost
too big to fill.
--Merrill Moore

Up on stage, or behind the learned was that teachers
podium, students sweated out don't have it easy. It makes
perhaps the toughest assign- you respect them more bement yet.... to fill their teachers ca use you understand what
shoes.
This was no joke! they go through every day,"
Teachers realized this as their reflected
junior Traci
students taught them a thing or Johnston. Junior Ann Simons
two. Expressed science teacher added," It was really hard to
Barbara Neureither," I have my know if anything was really
students teach class when I'm sinking in. Nobody answered
not there. The substitute teach- any questions. After that, I
ers always leaves notes saying had a better understanding of
how impressed they were with how frustrated and concerned
my students. I believe if a stu- teachers can feel. "
But this wasn't the only
dent teaches a concept they
will know it ten times better reason why teachers let the
than if they haven' t taught it at students conduct a lesson.
all."
With ruler in p.and, and a noTeachinK Methods
Edited b L. Bowen T. Wardwell
-nonsense tone, students took
center stage in an act that not
only benefitted others, but
themselves. "What I really
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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I AIRBORNE
Go Yell A bout It!
SPORTS DIVISION

High above the crowd, junior Jason Black
(#32) puts a shot up over the head of Chief-

tain Joe Wright (#14) during the game February 19 on Okemos' home court. Th e Chieftains wen t on to win the ga me 80-67.
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All right, all right, who's causing
all this ruckus? It couldn't be the
Varsity Football Team that left the
field in an uproar after taking second place in the Capital Area Conference. They even had four all CAC
First Team selections.
Do you really believe this commotion was due to the Girls Varsity
Swim Team that placed so close to
the surface? Of course, a lot of help
came from their head dolphin, senior Andrea Bird, who caused a
splash in all four of her CAC events.
Now, now it couldn't be those
'Wheaties-eating' champions, the
Varsity Wrestling Team that pinned
the CAC title once again, not to mention, third at States. We shouldn't
yell at these guys; we should yell for
them! After all, would you really

like to meet Pat Schutte, Robert Dunham, or Tim Hughes on a little mat?
Talk about doing back flips and
tumbles, let's give three cheers for
the Gymnastics Team who have been
league champs for the past two years,
and that young Girls' JV Basketball
Team that really made their move
this season finishing with a 12-2 conference record and a tie for first
place in the CAC.
Look how much fuss was made
over the Boys Varsity Basketball
Team. Even though their record
didn't show it, students' voices
weren't hoarse due to the lack of
spirit by both the Varsity cagers
and their fans. And you had the
nerve to ask why there's so much
racket. Now that you know. Don' t
just sit there--GO YELL ABOUT IT!

"Our game
with Charlotte was not
only a great
game to play,
but also to
watch. ltwas
an exciting
experience
and one that
most spectators as well
as
players
will never
forget."
--Senior Mike
VanFossen

I HELPFUL HINTS
Getting points from Coach Peter Kressler
about w hat she can do to improve her game is
sophomore Chrissy Ernst during one of her
fall tennis matches. The team took fifth place
in the conference with a 6-6 season record.

ILOST IN THOUGHT
Caught in a reflective moment amid the
crowd during a fa ll pep assembly are Varsity
Football players Tim Schafer and Matt Parry.

Sports Division
Edited b T. Wardwell, A. Willett
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Wrestlers Add Another Notch As

Ctt

MPIONS

The mark of a champion is not to
win a championship ·but to defend it. If
that is true, then the Varsity Wrestling
team proved it was a champion by winning its third consecutive CAC title along
with the district and regional championship and a third place at state. "Placing at
state was the highlight of my athletic career at Holt because wrestling is a sport we
have consistently excelled in as a team,"
reflected senior Scott Trimmer.
When the team rolled out the mats their
opponents quivered knowing they could
get bulled over by a team that was undefeated, ranked fourth in the state, and that
had won four invitationals. The team
maintained its winning tradition once
again by ending the year 22-1 for its twentyfourth consecutive winning season. "It' s
great to be part of the tradition here. When
you get on the mat you know your expected to win," revealed senior Kevin Lane.
All the years of work and long hours of
training finally paid off in a season that

teammates will remember. "Wrestling was
the best part of my senior year and placing
at state made the season even more memorable," noted senior Robert Dunham. This
achievement didn't happen over night as
senior Eric McCall explained, "We started
wrestling together in the seventh grade
and we have been working towards our
goals since then."
Along with the glamour and glory of
the team's success there were also a
number of individuals who shined.
Taking individual championships in the
CAC tournament were Robert Dunham,
Jason Mills, Pat Schutte, Scott Trimmer
and Todd Williams. Taking second place

were Tim Hughes, Kevin Lane, Orie Long,
Scott McDowell, Jerrod Thill and Trevor
Wilcox. Besides taking first or second in
eleven out of twelve weight classes the
team broke the record for most points ever
scored in the conference tournament. "The
whole season has been great but winning
the conference title and breaking the record for most points scored was real exciting!" exclaimed senior Pat Schutte.
The future looked bright as the JV
Team scored a 16-1 record. "The Wrestling Team has great mystique. I can't
wait until I get my chance to wrestle on
Varsity and carry on the tradition," revealed sophomore Matt Zimmerman.
--Tim Schafer

I GOING FOR THE GOLD.
On the verge of victory, senior Scott Trimmer
wastes no time w rapping up his opponent from
Eastern. The team went on to w in the match 50-14,
while Sco tt won an individu al champi onship and
earned a First Tea m All CAC selecti on in the Ca pital Area Conference to cap hi s wrestling ca reer.

\

!HEADING TO STATES
The Varsity Wrestling Team enjoys a moment in the
spotlight at the winter pep assembly held to honor
them for their CAC championship and to see them
off to Battle Creek for State competiton and victory.

Go Yell About It!
S,PORTS
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Admit One
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. VARSITY WRESTLING
22 wins , I loss
Okemos
Portage Northern
Bridgeport
Holly
Muskegon
Sexton
Waverly
Adrian
Flint Kearsley
Davison
Plymouth Salem
Belleville
Eastern
Jackson
East Lansing
Grand Ledge
Everett
Capital Area Conference
State

69- 6
58 - 14
55 - 15
45 - 18
44- 21
50- 18
48- 11
63 - 12
52- 12
56 - 16
51 - 21
60 - II
50- 14
65 - 6
58 - 9
64- 4
52 - 11
l st
3rd

"This was the best team
we have had here during
my four years of Varsity
wrestling. Making it to
States and placing third
as a team was awesome.
It is something I'll always remember."
-- Senior Trevor Wilcox

TOE TO TOE

1

Ready to lock up, junior Marc Bowman prepares to put his best moves into effect at the
meet against Waverly. Blood and sweat
dripped onto the mat as Bowman took the
matcb and the Rams earned their sevent\1
consecutive victory with the score, 48 - 11.

CHAMPI0NS

VRESTLING TEAM: Top Row: Coach R. Shaft,
:oach D. Comm, R. Cuda, J. Rechtenwald , M. Zimaerman, S. Fadly, B. Lumbert, J. Workman, J. Thill,
t. Dunham, K. Lane, T. Wilcox, P. Schuette, Coach
). Jackson, Coach T. Powell, Coach M. Laijer. 3rd
tow: Coachj.Felisch, D. Gree,]. Royston,J.Johnson,
). Kost, J. Roehl, M. Bowman, T. Hughs, T. Wil-

Iiams, C. Beltran, T. Blundell. 2nd Row: Manager
H. Beavers, J. Mills, K. McDowell, J. Sodenberg, J.
Hogarth, S. Farr, A. Rashid, P. Smith, E. McCall, 0.
Long, S. Trimmer, P. Dishaw. Front Row: D. Putnam,
S. McDowell, P. Kenyon, R. J. McKinney R. Hernandez, T. Holbrook, T. Perfect, A. Ha1damous, C.
Danville, G. Hayslette, D. Ribbey.

Edited b

Varsity, JV Wrestling
T. Wardwell A. Willett
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GIRL'S VA RSITY BASKETB ALL
IO wins , I I losses
Eaton Rapids
Pinckney
St. Johns
Mason
Okemos
Sex ton
Eastern
Waverly
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
Jackson NW
East Kentwood

53
61
58
65
44
59
37

41 - 53
42 -47
43 -48
48 - 57
51 - 56
- 24, 79 - 26
- 58, 4 7 - 64
- 47 , 55 - 60
- 42, 39 - 21
- 69 , 45 - 57
- 33, 47 - 14
- 50, 54 - 36
58 - 49
53 - 55
3rd

Capital Area Conference

"Our season started out
pretty slow, but when we
learned to support each
other throughout our
games, it helped us to
turn the season around
and put us back on the
right track."
--Junior Kris ta Burns

4'2

~

I THE FINAL ACT
In the last minutes of a home game against
Jackson, Coach Lila Guenther gives sideline
advice to her team to bring a victory over the
Vikings, 39-21. Ms. Guenther ended her final
season as Varsity Head Coach with 9-5 fonference record.

Go Yell About It!
SPORTS
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Cou T ENDURANCE
After nearly three months of summer
fun and relaxation, the Girls' Varsity Basketball Team psyched themselves up and
returned to the endurance test of the courts.
Starting the season with close losses, the
girls decided it was time to take charge.
"As a team we all knew that we had enough
talent and by working together, we could
do anything," confided junior Nicole
Clark.
As the season got underway, the tension began to grow. The team had to
become unified if they were going to
improve. "In the beginning we were
working more as individuals and not as a
team, but, as the season went on we
became one," stated senior Dene Harbach.
Rebounding from their early losses,
the girls came back with the power and
determination to win. "When someone
would make a mistake or would have a
bad game, she would look to another
player for the support that she needed to

keep going strong. Learning to support
each other throughout the games, helped
us to turn the season around," commented
junior Krista Burns.
Enthusiasm from classmates also
played a major part in maintaining their
strength. "Everyone cheering us on at the
home game against Eastern helped to fill
the gym with intensity from the beginning until we beat them at the end for the
most memorable game of the season,"
remembered junior Maggie Taylor.
Entering the conference finals with a
season record of 10 wins and 11 losses, the
team ended up with a 9-5 CAC record.
Keeping their endurance throughout the
season paid off for seniors Denya
Shimnoski and Maggie Taylor as they were
named All CAC First Team and most
valuable players. Senior Dene Harbach
and junior Tara Hoekwater both earned
CAC Honorable Mentions and Tara was
named most improved player.
--Tafie Finch

ITEAM LEADER.
Taking the court during pregame introductions is
j uni or Kri sty Williams. Her leadership and enthu siasm help spark a victory overt he visiting Vikings
as well as helping the team attain nine victories in
the Capit al Area Conference.

IAIRBORNE!
Elevating to new height s is senior Kell y Boss as
~he reac hes for the pass thrown by senior teamm ate
Kosby Winnie. Tou gh defense was the factor in
this low scoring game, as the team squeezed out the
victory over Jackson, 39.- 2 1.

IGIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
IFLYING HIGH

Top Row: K. Van Ti 1, C. Parker, K. Purchase, K. Boss,
T. Hoekwater, M . Taylor, R. Bruining, Coach L.
Guenther. Front Row: K. Burns, K. Williams, D.
Harbach, D. Shimnoski, A. Hinds, N. Clark.

Mu scling o ut a Viking oppo ne nt for the tip off is
senior ce nte r Kristie Purcha se as junio r teammates
M aggie Ta ylor a nd Robyn Bruining remain courtsid e to receive tlie ball.

Girls' Varsity Basketball
Edited b

T. Wardwell A. Willett
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Varsity Gridders Endure Season Of

Cou D HAVE BEEN
In the wild and wacky world of Varsity
football the players found out that anything could happen and sometimes it
wasn't good. In a season labeled "could
have been," the team suffered four close
losses putting a damper on their spirits.
Junior J.J. Hunter noted "Our lack of
mental strength and costly turnovers
hurt the team badly. We couldn't get the
big score when we needed it."
Thirteen returning starters faced the
season with high hopes and expectations.
Knowing they had the talent and experience to compete with the top teams in the
state left them asking where they went
wrong. Senior Rob Ellis revealed, "The
attitude wasn't there. We needed to be
pulled together and believe in our abilities
and talents and use them properly. We
had the potential to be number one."
After the team endured a 1-3 start, a
spark was lit and they won four straight
games before dropping the last game of
the year to Charlotte. The streak started
with wins over Everett, Jackson and Eastern, ending with a blow out of Waverly,

66-3. The win over the Warriors was the
highlight of the season as senior Robert
Dunham ol:;>served, "Watching all the
second string players as they entered the
game in the third quarter against Waverly
in order to run up the score some more
was the best!"
Several players were honored with
post season awards. Nick Allen and
Robert Chingman received All-State and
First Team All CAC honors along with
Chris Sims and Alan Flachs. Second team
honors went to David Crater, Brian
Houser, and Bryan McBrien while honorable mention awards were given to Robert
Dunham, Kevin Lane, Brad Mckouen,
Jeremy Norris, Mike Scott, Scott Trimmer, and Trevor Wilcox
Ending the season with a 5-4 record
and a third place finish in the CAC, the
team had a few things to be proud of.
"We accomplished a winning season and
made other teams know we were here.
We came and beat them up whether we
won or not!" reflected senior Alan Flachs.
--Tim Schafer

I UNSTOPPABLE

I OFF AND RUNNING
Gliding towards the running backs, senior quarterback Jeremy Norris leads the team into a Homecoming victory over Eastern, 41-22. Norris received AllConference recognition, an honor that has eluded
Holt quarterbacks for over five years. He will continue his football career at North Park College.

Colliding with East Lansing's Matt Pryce is senior
running b ack Robert Chingman as he bumps off the
fallen Trojan for extra yards. Despite losing to the
third ranked Trojans, Chingman gained 175 yards.

IVARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM
Front Row. Mgr. V. Bengry, T. Hayes, M. Ra nke, P. Schutte,

M . Scott, S. Trimmer, A. H aid amou s, D. Holbrook, T. Blund ell, Mgr. B. Bengry, J. Skittenhelm . Row 2. Coach T.
Roberts, Mgr. R. Benedict, T. Cruz, J. McDaniel, E. Johnson,
M. Parry, P. Dishaw, J. Hunter, M.Va nFossen, T. Schafer,
Coach R. Sha ft . Row 3. Coach D. Ernst, E. Nemeth, R. Ellis,
J. Ha ines, B. McBrien, R. Chingma n, C. Beltram, H. Thurman, D. Curry, Tr. Wilcox, R. Z itka, Coach D. Cory. Row 4.
J. Meister, M. Kra me r, A. Flachs, P. Bli esener, R. Dunha m,N.
All en, Td . Wilcox, B. Eaton, B. McKouen. Top Row. M.
Lind berg, R. Holbrook, M. Cou turier, D. Ba rber, C. Sims, K.
La ne, D. Crater, J. Norris, B.Hou ser, R. Brow n.

Go Yell About It!
SPORTS
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Admit One
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VARSITY FOOTBALL
5 wins, 4 losses
Okemos

7 - 14

Grand Ledge

28- 26

East Lansing

0 - 3

Sexton

17 - 26

Everett

34- 8

Jackson

27 - 14

Eastern

4 1 - 22

Waverly

66- 3

Charlotte

28 - 30

Capital Area Confe rence

2nd

"Our game with Charlotte was not only a great
game to play, but also
to watch. It was an exciting experience and one
that most spectators as
well as players will
never forget."
-- Senior Mike Van Fossen

WOUNDED IN ACTION!
Being assisted off the field is senior linebacker
Todd Wilcox by Coach Rocky Shaft and twin
brother Trevor after laying a hit on Eastern's
quarterback enroute to a H,omecoming victory
on October 12.

Varsity Football
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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"We turned last year's lagging spirit around by displaying a positive attitude
with the help of friends who
brought signs and started
cheering more in the stands.
Once people started, it spread
throughout the crowd and affected everyone: Finally we
had school spirit and it has
been going strong ever since."
--Senior Alys Abdo
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS

Top Row: G. Utter, A. Abdo, S. Wulff, M.
Killian, J. Rennirt. Middle Row: E. Hake, H.
Norris, K. Olin, T. Johnston. Front Row: M.
Raatz.

ISHOW AND YELL!
With lots of spiri t and spi te, JV cheerl eaders, sophomores Erica Matteo and Angie Smith cheer the JV
Football Team on in a close game.

I JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADERS
Top Row: A. Ho_g,arth, M. Spisak, K. Roberts,
M. Cribley. Middle Row: E. Matteo, N.
Miller, A. Smith. Front Row: K. Kreiner.

Go Yell About It!
SPORTS
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TOGETHER NOW ...

>ing the crowd get into the spirit are juniors
1y Olin and Shelfy Wulff and seniors Mi chelle
an and Misty Raatz as they raise their hand s
;ether to start off the cheer.
A.NON ME

g there fo r each oth er as fri end s are sophoes Kimberl y Roberts and Melissa Cribley. They
Jort one another's thou ghts and feelings about
.1pcoming ga me.

Trading in the Performer Role Cheerleaders Get

Dow

to Business

It was the fall scene. A wild group of
spectators smothered in brown and gold
accessories seemed to give the stands a
mind of its own. Not only did the fans
notice, but the cheerleaders did too as
their traditional job of raising spirit was
helped along the way.
Whether it was their first year cheering or their fourth, they were very
excited about the season . However,cheerleading was not all fun and games. It
was a lot of hard work and dedication.
"The season was great! I thought it would
be easy to learn everything, but it turned
out to be very challenging and difficult,"
exclaimed sophomore Nicole Miller. Yet,
it paid off. JuniorTraciJohnstonexplained,
"This season we concentrated on being
cheerleaders instead of cheerperformers
like w e have in the past. We wanted to
get the spirit up and get the fans excited
during the games."
A lot of spirit was generated at school
as well as on game nights. Junior Emily
Hake explained, "We set aside one practice a week to cheer the guys up with
signs on their lockers, or surprise them

with cookies and candy. They always
like~ it and it helped to boost their spirit
too.
When they were not placing signs
around the school, they were busy perfecting their routines. Sophomore Kori
Kreiner commented, "I think we spent
than
more time practing our jumps
anything else this season. All the work
paid off in the end though." Not only
did the season improve, but so did the
squad. "The team's collegience was great
this year. Everyone worked to improve
their apperance at the games," stated
junior Shelly Wulff.
From building their collegiant syle to
peppy enthusiasm, the cheerleaders
carried out
their traditional role.
Sophomore Angie Smith summarized,
"Our school spirit was tremendous. We
performed many crowd chants and
cheered with the band when we had
pep assemblies during sixth hour. All
of this excitement and energy helped
raise the spirit of the student body immensely."
--Alexandrea Layman

I A CONTROLLED PRESENCE
Pride is evid ent as the Varsi.ty Squad add s pep and
spirit by d oing a responsive cheer during the season
home opener against Okemos. The girls met their
goal of cheering in a more collegiant syl e by maintaining a more controlled form.

Fall Cheerleaders
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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JV Enthusiasts Achieve Winning Seasons
,--

TwicEOVER
Talent and hard wqrk paid off for the
JV Girls' Basketball and the JV Football
Teams. As the teams pulled together and
their skills improved, the victories piled
up. Bounding in with many Freshman
and hopes for a winning season, the Girls'
JV Basketball Team attacked the nets.
They described themselves as basketball
enthusiasts, but together they became a
determined group. "Our team worked
well together and improved throughout
the season," confided sophomore Stacie
Mills.
Despite their efforts at teamwork, the
JV players still had other areas to work on.
"Our team needed to improve on free
throws and turnovers. We also could

are ready to move up the next year."
The season took a rocky road after the
first game. Going on a three game skid,
the team lost to Grand Ledge, East Lansing and Sexton. "Our loss to Sexton was
definately the low point of the season, but
it motivated us to work harder," revealed
sophomore Brandon Ryckman.
After the rough 1-3 start the team found
the will and the way to win their last six
games finishing the season with a 6-3
record. "Winning our last six games
was a real high. I wish we could have
kept playing. Everything was clicking
and we felt we couldn't be stopped,"
reflected sophomore Kevin Tunks.
--Tafie Finch and Tim Schafer

have developed stronger communication
skills," noted sophomore Nikki Felton.
On their way to a top seat in the CAC,
they had their share of low points and
high points. "The highlight of the season
was the East Lansing game. We went into
overtime and won by only two points,"
stated sophomore Amy Doll.
The team attacked the nets over and
over again with skillful rebounding and
accurate shooting, ending with a 16-4
season record and a tie for first place in the
CAC.
As the season started with a blowout
of Okemos, the JV Football Team embarked on a season with many goals to
reach. The first and most important goal
was to better their skills and prepare
themselves for Varsity football. As junior
Ryan Zitka stated, "Playing JV ball is a
good experience because everyone gets
to play and you learn the system.. so you
!BREAK!

Go Yell About It!

S orts

After the two point sho t mad e by Jackson a t home
court, so phomore Stacie Mills send s the ball over to
sophomo re Am y Doll. The play paid off w hen the
tea m bea t Jackson with a score of 38-15.
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JV FOOTBALL
6 wins, 3 losses
Okemos

23 - 6

Grand Ledge

8 - 22

East Lansing

8 - 28

Sexton

14- 18

Everett

44- 20

Jackson

34 - 6

Eastern

48- 14

Waverly

21 - 6

Charlotte

28 - 20

Capital Area Conference

2nd

!GIRLS' JV BASKETBALL

Top Row: T. .Krug, S. Mills, A. Doll, J.
Vanderberg, J. Eggert, S. Hoekwater, S.
Granger, Coach W. York. Bottom Row: M.
Bowler, N. Felton, A. Berg, K. Rousler, K.
Hayes.

Admit One
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GIRLS' JV BASKETBALL
16 wins, 4 losses

!ON TWO, ON T}VO

Carefully explaining instructions, sophomore quarterback John Looney attempts to guide the Rams
down field and keep the drive alive during a home
game against Jackson. The tea m went on to crush
their opponents with a score of 34-6.

I J.V. FOOTBALL TEAM

ALL RIGHT!

Celebrating a succesfu l play against Jackson on
home field is sophomore Jeff Blundell along with
the rest of the JV Football team.

Front Row: Mgr. K. Vartanian,). Hannahs, 0. Long,
M. Vandlen, R. Birdsey, R. Stacey, J. Roberts, J.
Looney, B. Ryckman. Row2: Coach J. Flinn, J.
Densmore, T. Dormer, N. Jost, C. Deville, G. Lester,
R. Greeson, S. Becker, M. Maksimowicz, Coach M.
Freed. Row 3: Coach R. Ward, J. Zimmerle, D.
Petrovich, J. Greeson, M. Rogers, M. Wriggelsworth,
B. Miller, Coach J. Rarick. Top Row: D. Reusser, B.
McPhee, C. Hadley, M. Zimmerman, K. Tunks, E.
Kienitz.

Williamston
Eaton Rapids
St. John s
Mason
Okemos
Sexton
Eastern
Waverly
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
Jackson Northwest
Capitol Area Conference

48 - 34
55 - 31
35 - 33
38 - 50
38-44
67 - 20, 63 - 15
51 - 44, 50 - 38
47-40, 50-56
38 - 15 , 54 - 13
37 - 36, 50 - 31
30 - 27, 53 - 28
29 - 36, 52 - 36
52 - 38
I st

JV Football, Girls' JV Basketball
Edited b T. Wardwell, A. Willett
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VA RSITY SOCC ER
2 wins, 14 losses , 2 ti es
Mt. Pleasant

I -0
I-2

Owosso
Sexton

Jackson

I - 2, 0 - 3
I - 4, I - 3
0- 3, 0- 0
I - 2, I - 4

East Lansing
Everett

0- 7, 0- 2
I -0, I - I

Grand Ledge

0- I , 0- 5
0-4
I -4

Eastern
Waverly

Mason
Jackson Western
Capital Area Confe rence

7th

"We worked hard this year
and even though the season may not have been
what we wanted, we
gained a lot of valuable
knowledge of the game,
not to mention the experience, which is the key to
a successful season."
--David Greenwood

Admit One
auo
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JV SOCCER
I win , 16 losses
Mt. Pl easant

4-2

Williamston

0- 7, 0- 2
0- 11 , I - 3, 0- 4

Waverl y

I - 10, I - 3

Jackson
East Lansing

0 - 6, 0 - I , 0 - 3
0-4

St. Johns
Grand Ledge

0- 7, 0- 2

Mason

0-5

Jackson Western

0-2

Eastern

0-- 2

Go Yell About It!
s orts
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ATMOSPHERE
As the soccer team rolled onto the field
to start the season, they didn' t concern
themselves with what they didn't have,
but rather, improve what they did have.
"We lost a lot of seniors last year and we
knew they left a big hole to fill," stated
senior Dave Brunsting.
Even though the team only managed a
2-14-2 record, the season proved to be a
stepping stone to next year. "We worked
hard this year and even though the
season may not have been what we
wanted, we got a lot of experience that
will help us nex t year," explained junior
David Greenwood.
Although the grueling hours of practice may not have been evident on the
scoreboard, the year did allow for some
unforgettable memories. "I've played
Varsity soccer for four years and being

named captain for my senior year has
been a great experience." revealed senior
Jason Lipp.
As the season came to an end a few
players recieved post-season awards for
their play. Junior David Greenwood was
awarded First Team All CAC, senior Jason Lipp recieved Second Team All CAC
and freshmnan John Waters collected an
Honorable Mention.
When all was said and done, the season turned out to be a valuble learning
experience and the team enjoyed their
time on the field . As sophomore Camron
Gnass summarized, "The season was fun,
except when we were losing, but even
then, you always seemed to enjoy the
atmosphere of the game."
--Mickey Morgan

!JV SOCCER TEAM

Top Row: Coach M. Obrecht,, J. Doerr, J. Gamlin,
D. Bruining, A. Brockwell, M. Person, Coach Greenwood. Middle Row: T. Switzer, T. Krause, B. Groves
Bottom Row: K. Gearhart, T. Anderson.

IvARSITY

!JUST FOR KICKS

Con troling a pass, Camron Gnass keeps the
Varsity tea m on the attack against Waverly.
Although Holt lost 0-3 in this ea rly season
game, they would rebound later in the season
and tie the Warriors on their home field.

IFROM

A DISTANCE

soccER TEAM

Top Row: Coach H. Rojas, D. Brunsting, J. Erik, J.
Harmon, C. Gnass, D. Skutt, J. Miller, J. Korpela, D.
Sumption, D. Evanson, D. Stat, B. Anderson, G.
Richards, J. Fuller, Coach R. Greenwood. Middle
Row: Mgr. A. Hartman, D. Greenwood, M. Stornant, J. Walters, C. Bierschbach, S. Hetrick. Front
Row: J. Lipp, J. Schram.

Emerging from the horizon comes the Varsity
Soccer Team as they carry th ei r tools of the
trade and move in for the kill in a home meet
against Sexton.

Soccer
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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IN 'l'DE l~ItE

Saying Good-Bye to Junk Food Swimmers

D1E TO STATES

II

Dedication summed up the season as
the Girls Swim Team put away their
beach towels as well a:s reckless diets to
buckle down for a winning season.
Grueling practices and a tough August
schedule brought mixed emotions. "It
was great to work hard, but my sleeping
suffered," complained, sophomore
Danielle Sullivan . Sophomore Kelly
Osborn added, "I didn't have time to lay
out in the sun anymore."
Besides a shortened summer, the team
adapted a diet of substitute energy bars
and "performance" carbohydrate drink
which was high in nutrition, but not in
taste. It was a hard diet to enforce. "I had
them write down everything they ate and
hand it in each day." explained Coach
Sean Donegan.
The summer preparation paid off as
the girls took the season opener with a
118-80 win over St. Johns. Opponents, as
well as records, began to fall. Senior
Andrea Bird set a new 100 backstroke
record while the 200 medley team broke
the team's record three times during the

season, with the final record holding at
the Sexton meet which was also Sexton's
new pool record. Senior . Liz Vandyke
commented" After breaking our own pool
record, it was cool to go to another school
and take their record."
The divers dropped in where the swimmers fell off adding more season excitement. Junior Rachel Wawro and freshmen Kathy McGroarty finished fourth
and fifth respectively at the conference
meet as well as qualifying for regionals.
"The dedication and togetherness of our
team out of practice was our key to success," stated junior Rachel Wawro.
After a narrow five point loss to Eastern, the girls pulled together to finish the
season with a splash, placing third in the
conference. High spirit allowed the team
to endure tough injuries and upsets. "The
major highlight of the season was the the
CAC finals when our 400 freestyle relay
beat the top seeded East Lansing tea m to
capture first place," explained senior
Andrea Bird. "It was dedication that
pulled us together as a team."
--Holly Wilson

jDIVING INTO VICTORY
Reaching hig h altitude is junior Ra chel Wawro at
Sexton. The high score on her back dive allowed
Wawro to regain her confidence after the team's previous loss.
jALONE AT THE TOP

:J

With no one in sight se ni or Andrea Bird extends
her lead as she swims the 100 Butte rfly at Sexton.
While her opponents were left in her wake, Bird
went on a hea c! to gathei:: All-Area honors.

,,

.,'

[AHEAD OF THE REST!
With a quick thrust senior Liz VanDyke jumps
ahead of the pack in a home meet against Grand
Led ge. Her quick start allowed the team to gather
momentum as well as the victory, 119-56.

Go Yell About It!
S orts
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GIRLS' VA RSITY SWIMMI NG
7 wins, 3 losses
St. John s

11 8 - 90

Eastern

86- 99

Mason

98 - 84

Grand Ledge

119 - 56

Waverly

104- 77

Okernos

85 - 100

Sexton

64- 29

Jackson

11 4 - 68

East Lansing

68 - 11 7

Everett

76- 16
3rd

Capital Area Conference

"Our team did really well this
season.We worked hard in and
out of the pool, even though it
took out on our sleeping time.
It all really paid off. We did
so well at CAC's that it left us
with a positive morale for
next year and something more
to strive towards."
-Sophomore Danielle Sullivan

!GIRLS' VARSITY SWIMMING
Top Row: KNott, R. Wawro, N. Wright, L. Van Dyke, A.
Bird, R. Hayes. Middle Row: Coach S. Donegan, L. Block,
K Osborn, 0. Sullivan, R. Weaner, H. Willson, S. Brower,
Coach B. Templin. Bottom Row: K. Webster, A. Reinke, K.
M<.Croaty, L. Hunter, C. Wheeler.
1'

ISPLISH! SPLASH!
In enem y waters, junior Ra chel Wawro ex tend s her

lea d in th e 100 ba ckstroke in a meet a t
Sexton. Holt sto le the vic tory, 64-29.

Girls' Swimming
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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BOYS' CROSS COUNT RY
5 wins, 2 losses
Waverly

25 - 32

East Lansing

29 - 26

Mason

37 - 18

St. Johns

31 - 24

Alma

29- 27

Sexton

27 - 30

Everett

20-43

Jackson

24 - 35

Grand Ledge

31 - 25

Eastern
Capital Area Conference

2 1 -40
3rd

"Our team worked really hard
as a group. We were always
out there cheering for each
other and helping each other
along. There was a lot of support, and improvement was a
result. It takes a lot of heart
and dedication to go out and
run every day. But I'm glad I
was a part of it."
--Sophomore Kristen Evans

Admit One
auo . l!WPV
GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY
4 wins, 6 losses
Waverly

20-41

East Lansing

17 -46

Sexton

44 - 18

Everett

16-42

Jackson

20 - 35

Grand Ledge

28 - 28

Eastern

37 - 20

Alma

17 - 46

Mason
St. Johns
Capito l Area Conference

15 - 46
30 - 27
5th

~EEPING ON THE MOVE

Warming up before the Greater Lansing In vitational are juniors Robert Weibusch, Jason Go11deck,
Jeff Barry, Scott Hadwin along with sophomore
Matt Frayer, and Freshman Jay Austin.

IBOYS' CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
Top Row: S. Hadwin, R. LaFeve, J. Gond eck, J.
Barry, J. Workman, J. Austin, S. Newberry, Coach J.
Gillett. Bottom Row: T. Nettleton, D. Spitz, C.
Fallson, M. Frayer, G. Acker, C. O'Hara, A Beha.

ITIE IT TIGHT
Getti ng prepared and warmed up on a cold race day
is junior Ca rol Maki during the Greater Lansing
Invitationa l held on a misty Saturday in October.

Go Yell About It!
S orts
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Opening Tailspin Climbs Into

SEAS N TURNAROUND
Neither weath er nor tou gh opponents
could keep the Boys' Cross Country
tea m from taking third place in the Capital Area Conference. Finishing last the
previous year, the team strove to a 5-2
CAC record.
The season started with a win over
Wa verly and disappointing losses to East
Lansing, Mason, St Johns, and Alma.
Junior Scott H ad w in noted ,"We worked
togeth er as a group to motivate one another and to push each other to be better."
The season end ed wi th the tea m w inning fo ur of their last six meets. "Grand
Ledge was a tough loss at the end . Their
top fi ve gu ys were excellent runners and
we just fell short that day. But we
rebound ed to take the final meet over
Eastern," commented junior Jason Gond eck.
The Girls Cross Country Team 's sea-

son was filled with ups and downs. The
season started downward w ith only one
w in over Sexton and three losses to Waverly, East Lansing, and Everett. Coach
Dave Foy explained, "Everett is always a
difficult opponent because they have a
long tradition of a quality program ."
The tea m rose to pull off an upset over
Grand Ledge. "The most exciting moment of the season was when we beat
Gra nd Ledge. It was really close and
some people were really d own becau se
they thought they had cost the team the
race. As it turned out, they were the reason we won! "remembered sophomore
Monica Theisen.
The girls ended the season w ith a victory over St. John' s, and the year by placing fifth overall in the CAC. Tw o teams,
two hearts, together in victory.
--Steve Miller

IGIRLS' CROSS COUl;ffRY TEAM
Top Row: Coach D. Foy, C. Goff, A. Parrott, M.
Bevier, S. Roehl, J. Maki . Bottom Row: J. Leaf, C.
Maki, M. Theisen, M. You ng, S. Opoloski.

IGET IT STRAIGHT
Explaining the route of the races to team members,
junior Jason Gond eck and sophomore Matt Freyer is
Coach J. Gi llett du ring the Grea ter La nsing Invi tationa l on October 13.

IACCELERATING FORWARD
With determination, Joh anna You ng accelerates
past a Gra nd Ledge ru nner at the Greater Lansing
Invitational held at Grand Led ge.

Boys ' , Girls' Cross Country
Edited b T. Wardwell, A. Willett
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Young Motivators Swing For Season Of

GRE

EXPECTATIONS

As the season approached, one returning senior and many new faces grabbed
their clubs and headed for the courses.
The Boys' Varsity Golf Team knew this
was going to be a thrilling season with
tough practices and tough opponents.
The team strived their best to putt a 7-9
season record and a fourth place in the
Capital Area Conference.
The young team started out with a
bang by defeating non-conference St.
Johns 330-332, and going on to beat two
conference teams, Eastern and Everett.
The next meet took them up against
the Bulldogs. Junior Chad Baisel commented, "The loss to Mason was devastating because of the long standing rivalry
between the two of us." However, the following close win over Waverly wi th a
score of 345-346 raised their spirits.
In a turnaround, frowns were found
on players' faces as they fell into a losing
streak. The next eight matches were

dissapointing ones with East Lansing
being the last of the bunch. "When we
went to play the Trojans at their home
course it was definitely a challenge. The
course is one of the toughest in Michigan
and it gave our team plenty of trouble,"
sophomore Jeff Gamet remembered.
Their losing streak came to an end with
three conference wins over Grand Ledge,
Eastern, and Everett.
Observing the team over the season,
sophomore Matt Anderson noted, "We
should definitely consider how young
we were and that we will be very strong
contenders in the next couple years."
Senior Jeremy Gipe added, "The young
players established themselves with Mr.
Dowell and learned his expectations. All
of this made it a little more fun, and everybody was a little more loosened up as
they gave 110% every match, no matter
what the weather or course conditions
were like."
--Tammi Wardwell

!GET IN THE SWING OF IT!

.

.~ ..
~.~

/ . ,•

..---

~

Teeing off during one of the tea m's practice meets is
the onl y seni or tea m member Jeremy Gi pe. "Jeremy
was rea ll y an asset to our tea m beca use he helped
the youn ger members imp rove their ga me and he
was rea ll y a strong point in helping us win our
meets," co mm ented junio r tea m member Chad
Baise!.

[HOW FAR DID IT GO?

' , l ,.

Practicing correct form on the fifth hole is sophomore Jeff Gamet during a practice at El Dorado golf
course. Tough practices helped the golf tea m fini sh
fifth in the conference with a 7-9 season record .

!TEE OFF TIME

(

("'.. t

( ' _:.'.

;;:::,r.

After a practice dri ve fres hm an Matt Anderson
checks to see how far his ball went. With only one
senior on th e tea m these practice meets helped the
young tea m improve throu ghout the season .

-;Ji'
[BOYS' VARSITY GOLF
Top Row: M.Wulff, A. Hu ghes, C. Baisel,J . Gipe, J.
Gamet, K. Marker, A. Smith, Coach 8. Do well. Bottom Row: D. Martin, C. Wilso n, C. Baise!, M . Anderson, C. Cla p, B. Lundi, R. Travis.

Go Yell About It!

S orts
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BOYS' VARSITY GOLF
7 win s, 9 losses
St. Joh ns

330 - 332

Easte rn

167 - 178, 328 - 342

Everett

167- 168, 328- 343

Mason

166- 152

Waverl y

345 - 346, 334 - 330

Jackson

345 - 322, 334 - 32 1

G rand Ledge

36 1 - 347,323 - 326

East Lansing

36 1 -3 10, 323- 3 11

Sex ton

335 - 338, 350 - 338

Capi tal Area Confere nce

4th

"This season was very satisfying because we had the youngest team in the CAC and still
managed to come in fourth
place. In a couple of years we
should hopefully, take first
or second because the team
will be much older and more
mature."
--Sophomore Jeff Gamet

IGET IT RIGHT!
Perfecting position and swing is freshman Chad
Baise! during one of the more crucial practices
before CA C's at El Dorado course in Mason.

Boys'Golf
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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IJV TENNIS TEAM
•

Top Row: M. Ross, J. Lester, Coach P. Somers, N.
Boyd, A. Treloa r, K. Byington, K. Benninghaus,B.
Brunsting, Coach P. Kressler. Middle Row: K. Glisson, C. Ernst, M. Zink, S. Whitmore, C. Rashid, K.
Tepas te, S. Kratzer, L. Nordman. Bottom Row: K.
Larson, K. And erson, T. Cory, M. Pugh, C. Burtovoy,
M. Holden, A. Warren.

!HERE ITIS!

Read y and waiting is junior Rochelle Pennock to put
all her power into a forehand shot. She along with
tea mmates try to ad vance to a win in the first day
of the CAC match in Grand Ledge.

IVARSITY TENNIS TEAM.

!POWER RETURN!

Top Row: R. Cramer, A. Houser, J. Sibert, S.
Scnneeberger, C. Fillion, L. Dart, Coach P. Somers,
B. Gleason, D. Esler, K. Hill, M. Wong, Coach P.
Kressler. Bottom Row: H . Reif, T. Hannig, A. Kenney, A. Ward , M. H ayhoe, C. Janes, R. Pe1~nock.

Concentrating on her fo rehand is Varsity singles
player, junior Dawn Esler. Daw n was in th e first
singles position mos t of th e yea r and wo rked constantly to keep herself there.

Go Yell About It!
S orts
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Admit One

Crowded Courts Create

3UQ
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. GIRLS' VARSITY TENNIS
6 wins, 6 losses

ScoR EBOARD DEUCE
What a season! Fifty four girls showed
up at 9 o'clock in the morning on the
tennis courts to test their skills. The demand for space exceeded the rational
limit of any sport. Each day practice consisted of working on backhands, improving forehands and making those serves
just a little bit stronger. "It's great so many
people wanted to play tennis, but it made
it so hard for everyone to practice, especially when we only have 8 courts!" exclaimed sophomore Crissy Ernst.
However, the teams' faced some drawbacks. "Our main weakness on Varsity
was our team's inexperience. The effect
was not getting the scores we had hoped
f@r, but we did our best and worked hard
to improve," noted junior Rochelle Pennock.
The girls were always competitive as
in the match against St. Johns. They lost
by a point, but played with a spirit that

kept nsmg. "Going into St. Johns was
scary, since only a coupleofus had played
Varsity before, but we all stuck together.
We lost 3-4, but played the best we
could," reflected junior Carrie Janes.
The team's strength came with practice
"There was so little space for practicing,
yet we managed. It only took some organization and cooperation," added junior Melissa Pugh. Though a lack of experience was a factor in the season, the team
placing fifth in the CAC was an unexpected delight.
Even though the season was not as
successful as they had hoped, the girls did
not let that bring them down. Their enthusiasm always kept them on top. "I felt
our season was great, even if we didn't
win every match. It was our spirit that
kept us going strong and pushing each
other to do our best," concluded sophomore Michelle Zink.
--Tracey Cory

St. Johns
William ston
Everett
Sexton
Eastern
East Lans ing
Has lett
Grand Ledge
Jackson
Mason
Waverly
Dewitt
Capital Area Conference

3-4
3-4
6- I

4-3
3 -4
O- 7
l -6
6- I
O- 7
6- I
4- 3
7-0
5th

"Each of the courts had a
specific purpose. They
were set aside for backhands, forehands, serves,
volleys, and even Mr.
Kressler's 'volleydance.'
That's 54 girls on eight
tiny courts! With so little
space, it's a wonder how
we survived the season!"
- - Sophomore Kari Anderson

I POWER SERVE
!A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT.

Giving juniors Rochelle Pennock and Jennifer Sibert

a pep talk to try to keep the first Varsity doubles tea m
going strong is Coach Pat Somers, during the second
day of the CAC tournament aga inst Waverly.

Serving the ball with all her might is junior Marni
Wong during a home match . Marni has been on the
Varsity team for the past two years.

Girl's Varsity , TV Tennis
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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Teamwork Takes Season Down The

Ro

KY ROAD

'Brown, gold, white ... bump, set, spike,'
was heard throughout the gym as the
Varsity Volleyball Team sprinted on the
court to meet the challenges of comm unica ting and winning. "We were a team that
needed each other in order to do well and
when we didn' ttalk, it definitely showed!
Togetherness is really important in making a team," recalled Amy Doll.
The team started their season with a
December win over Buena Vista and
three losses in Midland's tournament.
Then the team headed back home to start
conference play where they came up short
against Eastern, Waverly, and Jackson.
The team spiked forward as they bea t
their rival East Lansing with double
scores of 15-10.
"Our most exciting
moment was our win over East Lansing.
After a long stretch of losses we finally
won a victory over our rival," remem-

bered junior Marni Wong. They dropped
games to Sexton, Everett, an.cl Grand Ledge
as they closed their conference play off
with one more loss to Waverly and four
wins. Coach Pam Badders commented,
"Beating East Lansing for the second tim e
in a row was the most exciting moment of
the season because this was a feat never
accomplished by a Holt volleyball tea m."
The team ended the season with a loss
to Jackson during district play-offs. "Our
loss to Jackson was very disa ppointing
since we had beat them earlier in the
season," rioted senior Sue Pentecost.
The season taught lessons about working together as junior Maggie Tay !or summarized, "Everything this yea r was really
educational. We learned that you needed
everyone to encoura ge each other. We
didn' t always have that, and it hurt us!"
--Tammi Wardwell

ITAKING A BREAK

IHEADING OUT!

Getting a glass of water between games is junior Robyn
Bruining and JV player, sophomore Stacie Mill s who was
also a line judge during Varsity games. The break in
between games gave players time to take a breather and
prepare themselves for the next game.

After hearing her name for startin g setter, sen ior Lisa
Newberry heads out to the co urt as the team cheers heron.
Lisa was one of three seni ors th at led the team to fourth
place in the conference.

l

J

Go Yell About It!
Sports

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

IV ARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM.
Bottom Row: M. Wong, A. Berg, R. Pennock.
Middle Row: Coach P. Badders, K. McPhall, L.
Newberry, R. Bruining, S. Pentecost. Top Row:
T.Wardwell, M. Taylor, T. Hoekwater, A. Doll,
S. Cramer, Mgr. K. Benninghaus, Asst. Coach M.
Ortiz.

"A funny incident I will
always remember is when
the coach began to get
mad, and she would stand
up and scream, 'substitution.' After a while the
referee would hear her and
say, 'you have to stand
up.' Since she is so small,
the referee thought she
was still sitting down!"
--Junior Maggie Taylor

Admit One

IFORCEFUL KILL!
auo

Fini shin g off her spike is junior Magg ie Tay lor during a
home game against Jackson. The team beat the Wildcats
in three game match with scores of 5-1 5, 16- 14, and 15-5.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
8 win s, 19 losses, 2 ties
Eastern

ISWITCHING PLACES
Getting ready to switch into pro pe r places after the serve
are junior Robyn Bruining and sophomore Amy Doll
durin g the ho me game against Grand Ledge . The team
lost by scores of 7-15, and 10- 15.

:p iki ng the ball across the net during a home game aga inst
}rand Ledge is junior Tara Hoek water while seni or Sue
'entecost gets ready to play the ball when the Comets
,lock it back over the net.

II - 5, 15 - 13, 7 -15
15 - 9, 15 - 12

Waverl y

7- 15,10 - 15
8 - 15, 7 - 15

Jackson

15 - 13, 6 - 15, 6 - 15
·5 - t5, 16 - 14, 15 - 5

East Lansing

KILL IT DOWN!

qwpv

15 - 10, 15 - 10
15 - 9, 15 - 11

Sex ton

14 - 16, 15 - 7, IO - 15
15 - 2, 15 - 11

Everett

15 - 12, 4-15 , 5-15
5 - 15, 8 - 15

GrandLedge

15 - 7, 2 - 15, 6-15
2 - 15, 14 - 16
Capital Area Conference
3 rd

Varsity Volleyball
Edited b Tammi Wardwell A. Willett
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JV VOLLEYBALL
2 wins, IO losses, I tie

14- 16, 15-13, 14- 16
15 - 13, 8 - 15, 8 - 15

Eastern
Waverl y

lS

2 - 15, 10- 15
6- 15, 3- 15

Jackson

15 - 5, 15 - 12
15- 1, 12-15, 15- 8

East Lansing

4- 15, 15- 7, 12- 15
9- 15,15- 11 , 7-15

Sex ton

3 - 15, II - 15
7 - 15, 8 - 15

Everett

4- 15, 4- 15
6 - 15, 6- 15

8- 15, 15- 12, 13-15
7 - 15, 6 - 15
7th
Capital Area Conference

Grand Ledge

"I really enjoyed playing
basketball this year.
There was non - stop action throughout the season. Although our record
was not what we hoped, I
had tremendous fun and
I can not wait for next season to begin."
--Sophomore Camron Gnass

Admit One
.iuo

l!WPV

BOYS' JV BAS KETB ALL
4 wi ns, 16 losses

64Charlotte
Mason
46 44 - 51 , 49 Sexton
St. Johns
73 42 - 72, 73 Eastern
Waverly
47 - 58, 60 46 - 61, 45 Jackson
East Lansing
58 - 65, 75 Everett
5 1 - 65 , 57 Grand Ledge
47 - 50, 66 66Okemos
71Eaton Rapids
Capital Area Conference

42
58
57
59
68
77
59
I 02
58
72
77
62
8th

[POWER TALK

Poin ting out the game plan, coach Dave Foy ca lm ly
instructs the JV team on game strategy to overpower their Waverly opponent on home court.
[ JV VOLLEYBALL T EAM
Top Row: Coach R. Bussye, K. McGonagle, S. M ills,
S. Gregg, M. Davis, D. Su lliva n, D. May . Middle
Row: D. Carian, A. Kenney, S. Wilcox. Bottom Row:
T. Krause, B. Buckner, A. Ward.

Go Yell About It!
S orts
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IN '11IIE I?ItE

JV Teams Fall Victim To

INCONSISTENCY
As the JV Volleyball and JV Basketball
Teams began their play with hopes for
successful seasons, they realized winning wasn't everything. Depite the fact
that neither team had a winning record,
both teams learned valuable skills and
lessons that he] ped them perfom at higher
levels.
When the ball was tipped up at the
start of the season, th e JV Basketball Team
knew they would ha ve to overcome the
fact that they did not have a big man to
stake down the middle. Sophomore Mike
Maksimowicz explained, "We knew we
would have trouble with our inside
game, but we felt with hard work and
hustle that we could over come it."
After dropping seven straight games
to tough opponents, the tea m rebounded
bea ting first place Eastern, 73 - 68. "Upsetting Eastern in overtime at their palace
was very gratifying, especially·since they
beat us by 30 at home!" exclaimed sophomore Brandon Ryckman.

I JV

Although the season was filled with
more downs than ups, the team gained
valuable experience with their time on the
court. "Our season was not as good as we
had hoped but I still had fun because I
love the game," noted sophomore Brandon Miller.
On the other side of the court the JV
Volleyball Team experienced the chronic
disease, known as inconsistency. "We just
couldn't put it all together. The team
wasn't always there," stated sophomore
Teresa Krause. After hard times and hard
work, the team came together and took
fourth place at the Jackson Northwest
Tournament. "We worked all year and
our season wasn't all that great, but placing at the tournament made everything
worthwhile," reflected sophomore
Danielle Sullivan.
After all was said and done, the JV
teams enjoyed fond memories and gained
experience.
--Tim Schafer

BASKETBALL TEAM

Top Row: D. Bruining, J. Schram, C. Gnass, M.
Maksimowicz, K. Tunks, 8. Miller, J. Su lli va n, S. Alward, Coach D. Foy, Mgr. M. Theisen. Bottom Row:
J. Patino, M. Anderson, B. Ryckman, C. Baker, J.
Looney, P. Hayes.

IBUMP AND GRIND!
Sharing the fun with her opponents, sophomore
Amber Kenney sends the ball over to Waverly's
side.

!UP AND AT 'EM

Sweeping to the hoop, sophomore John Patino
gracefull y slips his finger roll past the outstretched
hand of the Waverly defender, but the team fai led to
cap a win over the Warriors.

Boys' JV Basketball, JV Volleyball
Edited b T. Wardwell, A. Willett
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Varsity Cagers' Thirst For Victory Is

NEv R QUENCHED

e-,

With adrenaline flowing, crowds cheering, and Mr. Larner yelling calls, five
starters took their positions to battle the
league of big city schools with strong size
and traditions on the basketball court.
The will to win was evident and endurance was built through hard work, but the
end of season results did not materialize.
Senior Mike VanFossen explained, "Our
starting center was 6' 1" and we didn't
have a key man to go to the basket when
we needed it. We were forced to rely on
our jump shots and we lacked experience
on the bench."
With only two returning senior starters, the Boys' Varsity Basketball Team experienced its share of ups and downs.
Opening the season with a victory over
Mason was a short lived highlight as the
team dropped seven sfraight games afterward. "Mason was a very intense game.
We pulled together and won by one point.
It was on my birthday and what a present
to have," commented senior Jason Lipp.
Picking up a surge of energy, the team
blew Grand Ledge away by a margin of
69 - 48, bringing back enthusiasm.

The next two games were hard fought,
but the team proved itself by bringing
Waverly to their knees wi.th a two point
win. Junior Scott Hadwin recalled, "When
we beat Waverly, the crowd stormed onto
the floor . The feeling was indescribably
intense." Wins over LCC, Everett and
Eaton Rapids brought the team a sense of
unity and feeling that they could accomplish anything when they worked together. A few of the players were felt to be
instrumental by their teammates. "The
players that always seemed ready to take
on the world were senior Mike VanFossen, junior J.J. Hunter, and sophomore
Jason Black," noted Coach Larner.
David Theilen ended his senior year as
an All CAC player and honorable mention All Area while Mike VanFossen and
Jason Black were All CAC honorable
mentions. Junior J.J. Hunter summarized
the season, "For every single game, we
came out and played with intensity and
we kept up with our opponents. We just
fell short a couple of times. However, I
still have one more season left! "
--Andrea Willett

IOUT FROM THE TUNNELS
Emerging from the locker rooms, seni or David Crater
slowly builds momentum as he leads the team int o a pregame warm up. On hand to welcome the Varsity cagers
are both Varsity and JV Cheerleaders as well as the Porn
Pon squad.

Go Yell About It!
S orts
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BOYS' VA RSITY BASKETBALL
7 wins, 14 losses
WIN

Charl otte
Mason

68- 67

Sex ton

74 -97,77- 100

St. Johns
Easte rn

59 - 8 1
69 - 82, 77 - 85

Waverl y

73 - 8 1, 65 - 63

Jackson

69-86, 59- 72

East Lansing

75 - 80, 7 1 - I03

Everett

60 - 75, 88 - 75

Grand Ledge

69 - 48, 54 - 70

Okemos

67 - 80

Eaton Rapids

7 1 - 58

Lansing Catholi c Centra l

77- 63

Capital Area Confe rence

7th

"Every single game
we came out to play.
We were highly intense and we kept
up with our oppenents, but our momentum did not carry
the game. Other
teams had to work
hard to beat us, we
were a team that had
to be taken seriously.
-- Junior J. J. Hunter

ISHOOT FOR TWO . . .
Up aga inst the wa ll of Waverly Warriors is seni or starter
Mi ke Vanfossen as he breaks through the fo undation and
brings the wa ll s crumbling. Holt fi nished on top of the
ruins with a score of 65 - 63 .

ITRIFECT A

PERFECT A

Taking aim in mid a ir is senior guard Robert Chingman
as he sets up fo r another three point basket. With consistent rebounding and acurate shooting from three point
land , the team pull ed off a major upset over the visiting
Warriors.

IV ARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM.
Top Row: J. Black, J. Lipp, J. Linebaugh·, D.
Crater, B. Gnass, M. Lindberg, D. Thielen, A.
Hughes. Bottom Row: J. Norris, M. VanFossen ,
R. Chingman, S. Hadwin, J. Hunter, J. Meister.

Boys' Varsity Basketball
Edited b T. Wardwell, A. Willett
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VARSITY CHEERLEADERS
Top Row: S. Grant, T. Johnson, S. Wulff, H.
Norris. Bottom Row: N. Clark, A. Verleger,

E. Hake, K. Olin.

"This season was the best
it has ever been. We always played with the
crowd during the games.
We hardly ever did formal cheers on the sidelines. It was a lot more
informal and fun for us.
And from the response
we received, I would have
to say that the fans enjoyed it a lot as well."
--Junior Kathy Olin

IPATTY CAKES
Hanging out before ga me time, the JV Squad gets in
spirit fo r the crowd at the Juni or Hi gh gym. The
cheerlead ers had a more info rmal style of ra ising fan
support.
!WITH POISE AND CONFIDENCE!

The winter pep assembl y ga ve cheerlead ers a chance
to boost spirit whil e showing off their talents. Sophomores Kori Kreiner, Angie Smith, and Mi chelle
Zink concentrate on the responsive cheer done with
their class while maintaining a bright smile o n their
fa ces.

IV CHEERLEADERS
Top Row: J. Lester, M. Zink, K. Roberts, N.
Miller. Bottom Row: A. Smith, K. Kreiner, A.
Kenny.

Go Yell About It!
S orts
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IMAGE
From the stands to the field it was visible. There was something special about
this year's cheerleaders. But what was
different? Everything! All the way from
the coach right down to the shoes. It was
like starting all over.
"Our strength was in our newness.
We were all juniors on a Va rsity squad.
We've all known each other for years so
we felt comfortable sharing and combining ideas. Of course that did not always
mean we agreed. We did however,always
commumicate openly and it made us
strong," reflected sophomore Amy Verleger.
Team work was the name of the game
for both squads. Making posters, creating
cheers, advocating school hype, and getting it together to sing th e national anthem proved to be a full time job.
"Sometimes it was frustrating because

some of the JV members went with the
Varsity squad to practice. But when we all
got together and sang the anthem everything seemed worthwhile. We have fulfilled our jobs as cheerleaders to please the
crowd and we also felt closer as a squad,"
commented sophomore Nikki Miller.
The Varsity cheerleaders had many new
events that came up this year. "To me, the
difference was our coach, Nikki Trimmer.
She is young and that helped a lot. She
knows what's in style and it really made a
difference," summarized junior Stacey
Grant.
Of course, they weren't always so serious. They knew the art of having fun and
pepping others up at the same time. With
the new fun, work-together attitudes, the
JV and Varsity squads had a season that
reflected their more informal image.
--Elizabeth Sawyer

--!GIVE IT ALL YOU GOT!

IA JOURNEY INTO

SOUND

Giving a concentrated effort at the winter pep assembly is Varsity member, junior Shelly Wulff.

At a pep assembly celebrating the sta te wrestling
tournament, the Varsity CAC squad performed the
materia l they had been preparing for all season.

Varsity, JV Winter Cheerleaders
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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Strong Finish Makes A

CA

SPLASH

Jumping back into ~he water in midNovember the Boys' Varsity Swim Team
exploded into another season of competition. The opponents were definitely
competitive, but even after opening the
season with a loss to Mason, the team
didn't give up. Toward the end of the
season, the boys found that their work
began to pay off as they started to win.
Two consecutive victories over Everett,
51-42, and Grand Ledge, 51-33, as well as
a tie with big competitior, Eastern, helped
to boost the team's morale. Doors opened
for them and they began to strive for the
gold with dedication.
"There was a lot of competition and we
had to work extra hard to get ahead. At
the begining of the season people did not

really want to work, but near the end we
began to excel and had tons of spirit,
which helped a lot," stated junior Jason
Polhonski.
At CAC's, records fell and Holt excelled. Jason Polhonski qualified for the
State Championship in the 500 freestyle,
while taking a first at the CAC meet and
setting a new Varsity record . Both
sophomore Jerrod Wilkins and senior
Chris Bailey qualified for diving regionals. Junior Jason VanPatten summarized
the season, "First it was slow, then we
had a great CAC meet finishing fourth,
which was better than we expected. We
worked hard, especially near the end of
the season and that really paid off.
--Holly Wilson

a

I

~

J

a·
lcoACHING INTENSITY
Examining the dives along with the judges are
Coaches Pohlonski and Shipman while swimmer
Keith Hultberg takes a break between relays. Divers
Jerrod Wilkens and Chris Bailey worked their way
to regional competition.

I PROUD SALUTE

[BLAST OFF!

Standing a t the front of the line a re Scott Becker,
Chad Baise! and Jason Pohlonski , read y to lead th eir
team in a sa lute of the fl ag. The fl ag was do na ted
by the Ameri can Legion Post

Shoo ting off the block to get a head sta rt on his
competiti on is junior Keitfi Hultberg as he pulls
a head aga inst Eas t Lansing. Th e tea m fmished fou rth
in the conference.

Go Yell About It!
Sports
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BOY'S VA RSITY SWIMMING
4 win s, 5 losses, I tie
Mason

78 - 107

St. John s

78 - 107

Eastern

91- 91

Waverl y

11 8 - 66

Jackson

120- 65

East Lansing

78 - 107

Sex ton

45 - 48

Everet!

51 - 42

Grand Ledge

5 1 - 33
4th

Capitol Area Conference

"The begining of the
season was slow, but
we pulled together
near the end and had
a great CAC meet. We
also beat a lot of
teams that we had
previously lost to in
the first half of the
season and that's always a highlight!"
--Junior Jason VanPatten

!HIGHER THAN AN EAGLE
Hi g h above the fl ags is junio r To ny C ru z as he ta_kes
offo n his di ve to add p oints to H o lt's lea d aga inst
S. Johns. Alth ou g h they d ropped th e m eet 78 - 107,
the tea m grou ped together to finish strong in the
regu la r Capita1 Area Confere nce.

VARSITY SWIM TEAM
Top Row: Coach Pohlonski, K. Hultberg, B.
Simeska, T. Cruz, C. Bailey, J. Pohlonski, Coach
D. Shipman. Bottom Row: Coach B. Templin,
S. Becker, C. Baise!, T. Anderson, S. Hunt, B.
Anderson.

Boys' Varsity Swimming
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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JV BASEBALL
12 win s, I I losses
Oke mos
Charlotte
Mason
Jackson
Grand Ledge
East Lan sing
St. Johns
Everett
Easte rn
Sexton
Waverl y
Capital Area Conference

6- I, 8
9- 8 , 3
11
17 - 3, II
8 - 3, 8
11 - 8, 14

-

5
0
7
I
5
9

11 - 10, 912 - I, 19 149- 2, 14 5 - 4, 5 -

8
3
13
I

3

4th

"Our strongest point this year
was definitely our ability to
score runs at any time. We
managed an outstanding average of ten runs per game.
We always came with our bats
ready to play, but what hurt
us is when we didn't bring
our gloves."
--Sophomore Chris Hadley

Admit One
auo
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JV SOFTBALL
14 wins, IO losses
Charlotte

4 - 17, 17 - 7

Eastern

23 - 17, 21 - 8

Mason

7 - 17 , 3 - 14

Waverly

29-

Okemos

7, 15 - 19

2 - 21, 7 - 17

Jackson

15 - 14 , II -

12

Grand Ledge

21 - 20. 16 - 12

East Lan sing

II -

I, 34 - 7

Ovid-El sie

13 - 5

St. Johns

17 - 12

Everett

7 - 13, 5 - 6

Sexton
21 - 14, 24 - 10
Cap ita l Area Conference
2nd

IHIGH AND INSIDE
Avoiding the inside fastball, sophomore Scott Smith
checks hi s sw ing during the ni ghtcap of the tw in ball
contest aga inst Charlotte. The vi siting Orioles dropped
the second game, 0-3. splittin g the pair w ith the Rams.

[ JV SOFTBALL TEAM
Top Row: C. Borseth , L. Satt le r, A. Ram sey, A. Luce, E.
Micheal s, K. Vartanian , D. May , C. Trover, Coach M.
C lark . Front Row: S. Granger, A. Bailey, K. Kreine r, A.
Ward, B. Buckne r, R. Ke nyon, S. Wilcox.

[ DOWN AN D DIRTY
One second too late is sophomore Shelly Granger as she
is ca lled out for a double play. The Jac kson pitcher caught
a Iine drive and was ab le to pick Granger off first when she
did not "tag up." However, the Rams regro uped and
managed to slip by the Vikings, wi nnin g 15- 14.

Go Yell About It!
S orts
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UP WINNERS
Good attitude and work ethic paid off
for the JV Baseball and Softball Teams
with winning seasons. More importantly,
they looked back at the improvements
that they made and used them as a stepping stone for the upcoming year.
The Softball Team reared its teeth of
determination after starting the season 30. They turned things around to win
eleven of the last sixteen games and placed
second in the league. Sophomore Carrie
Trover explained, "Our biggest improvement was that we all learned how to keep
our heads in the game and concentrate on
the ta sk at hand ."
Next, they traveled to St. Johns,
where they won the Invitational. "This

was the first time Holt had ever won that
tournament. We beat St. Johns in the title
game and that's always a plus," reflected
sophomore Katie Vartanian.
When the JV Baseball Team stormed
the field , they buckled themselves in for
a successful roller coaster ride. Starting
the year with three straight victories and
finishing with 8 wins of their last 11
games equaled a winning season. "The
season was kind of twisted since we lost
seven straight in the middle, but we hung
in there and played hard," noted sophomore Ryan Stacey. Both teams learned by
the end of the season that perseverance
and talent carried them to higher ground.
--Tim Schafer

IJV BASEBALL TEAM
Top Row: Coach M. Coscarella,J. Looney, R. Coscorelli,
L. McCray,]. Sodenburg,S. Smith,C. Hadley,M. Vandlyn,
P. Hayes , D. Ressor, R. Birdsey, S. May. Bottom Row:
D. Petrovich, N. Jost, J. Fevro, S. Johnshon , Mgr. C. Allen ,
Mgr. A. Allen , M. Wriggelsworth, R. Stacy, J. Stewart, C.
Baker.

!PRE-GAME PEP-TALK
Di sc ussing the game plan is Coach Mike Clark as he
prepares his team members for the up com ing game.
Mental preparation proved to be an asset for the team as
they fini shed the conference season with a I 0-4 record.

JV Baseball, JV Softball
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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Team Unity And Togetherness Provide

LIN S OF GOLD
Team unity was a big asset to the Varsity Softball Team as each member represented a link of a chain, symbolizing
teamwork. "In the beginning of the season, Jennifer Rennirt handed each of us a
link of a chain and told us it represented
each member of our team and all the links
put together was a symbol of our togetherness. I think after she handed those out,
we started thinking about the team and
we started to work together at playing
better," recalled Tammi Wardwell.
The team had started out slow losing
their first seven games. Then things began to turn around after the links were
handed out and the team won their next
game to East Lansing with a score of 25-0.
In spite of the high spirits of the first win,
the team disappointingly dropped the
second game to the Trojans by one point.
"After the big win over East Lansing, I
think we got a little overconfident and
didn't play to our potential in the second
game which hurt us," remembered junior Rochelle Pennock.
After the spirited uplift, the team
headed to Chelsea for the invitational, but
came back with two frustrating losses.
The team decided it was time for a
turnaround as they traveled to Eastern
with a high intensity level and came back
with two wins. Then they faced Waverly

and added another sweep to their record.
"I think trying our hardes~ and keeping
our team spirit high was a big factor in
helping us win the double headers
against Eastern and Waverly," commented
junior Michelle Czubak.
After the uplifting wins, the team faced
non-conference foe, Eaton Rapids, at
home and split the pair of games with the
visiting Greyhounds. "We could have
won more if we would have kept our
heads in the games. Keeping in the game
mentally was our main weakness," recalled senior Lisa Schultz.
The team finished off conference play
with a double win over Jackson and a
split to Sexton. After closing league play,
the team headed back to Eastern for the
Qualification Round for Pre-Districts and
won.
Facing St. Johns in the Pre-Districts,
Holt dropped a tough grudge match to
the host Red wings, 0-4, ending the season
with a 10-18 season record.
While taking fourth in the conference,
the Varsity Team had three All-CAC selections. Senior Dene Harbach and Junior
Krista Burns made First Team while senior
Sue Pentecost earned Second Team honors. The girls were just three gold links of
the chain that captured fourth place in
the CAC.
--Tammi Wardwell

[ ONE STEP TO-GO!
Adding ic ing to the cake is j uni or Rachel Pennock as she
to ps off a seven run rall y in the bottom of the fo urth again st
the Waverl y Warriors. The Rams me rcied the W arriors in
fo ur and a half innings all ow ing just two hits and one run.

[THESCOREBOOK STO RY.
Chec king her stati stics between innin gs is junio r pitcher
Krista Burns. ~onstant concentration on her personal
stats a llowed Burns to improve on her weaknesses and
greater her strengths.

\'~•.,

[ HOME SWEET HOME
Striding safely onto home plate is junior Tammi Wardwell ,
adding another run to the Ram's score. The team dropped
both games to the visiting Orioles, 3-1 3, 1-1 I, in the
season opener.

[ POWER SLUGGER
Eyeing the ball while getting in position to hit it is junior
Nichole Clark during a doubleheader against Waverly.
"Hitting was one of our strongest points and it helped us
win many of our games," commented senior Lisa Schultz.
The team swept the Warriors 17-10, 21-1.

90

Go Yell About It!
S orts
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VA RSITY SOFTBALL
I O w ins, 18 losses
Charl otte
Okemos
Mason
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Dexter
Comstock
Jackson Northwest
Everett
Eastern
St. Johns
Waverly
Eato n Rap ids
Jackson
Sex ton
Capital Area Confere nce

3 - 13, I - 11
6 - 16, 5 - 19

3- 9
4- 13, 10- 15
25 - 0, 2- 3
9 - 10

5- 6
416 217 12 106-

0- 14
13, 0 - 7
4, 8 - 3
12, 7 - 22
10, 2 1 - I
2, 5 - 15
5, 12- 10
7, 16- 10
4th

"Beating Eastern during
the Qualification Round
of the state tournament
was very exciting because
we proved to ourselves
that we could overcome
the little mistakes and
win a big $ame. Losin$ to
St. Johns m Pre-Districts
was frustrating because
we all played with our
hearts and received the
short end of the stick. "
-- Junior Nichole Clark

IDETERMINED

DEFENSE

,I

In position is senior Jenny Rees as she sets herself
for the up and corning pitch, determined to make
the big play.
Bottom Row: N. Fe lton, B. Little, K. Williams, K. Bums.

IV ARSITY SOFTBALL TEAM
Top Row : L. Schu lt z, J. Rennin , J . Rees, Coach P.
Somers, S. Pentecost, D. Harbach. Midd le Row : N.

Varsity Softball
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett

Clark, H. McDowe ll , R. Pennock , M . Czubak, T. Wardwe ll .
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BOY'S VARSITY TEN NIS
9 wins, 3 losses

7-0
0-7

Everett
Okemos
Sexton

6- 1

Eastern

6- 1

Waverly

1 -6

Jackson

4-3

Grand Ledge

7-0

East Lansi ng

0-7

Lansing Cathol ic Central

5-2

St. Johns

4-3

Mason

4-3

Charlotte

7-0

Capita l Area Conference

3rd

"W e had a great season. I enjoyed playing JV tennis because everyone on the team
knew each other. Coach Mike
Smith was a lot of fun to work
with and I improved a lot on
my basic swings. It's going to
take some time next year to
get used to Varstiy level competition, but I'll be ready.
--Sophomore Dave Bruining

jAT NET COURT

ICONCERNED

CONCENTRATION

Eyeing the court situation is coach Willliam
York as he oversees the competition against
Sexton. The team took the meet 6 - 1. •

Aproaching the net is senior Mike Vanfossen as he
sets himself for net volley during match play against
Sexton. The four year veteran brought experience
and determination to this year's tea m.

Go Yell About It!
S orts
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Strong Swings Plus Dedicated Hearts Equal
!GETTING UP THERE!
High above his shadow is sophomore Rya n Whitehill as he reaches to hit th e winning serve. Although only a sophomore, Whitehill ea rned the
honor of playing first Varsity singles.

W1N

!BOYS' JV TENNIS TEAM
Top Row: Coach M. Smith, M. Collins, H. Fuller, D.
Bruining, J. Hamlin, B. Van Fossen, A. Benge, R.
Travis, C. Gnass. Bottom Row: Mgr. M. Zi nk, T.
Rarnpe, P. Anderson, Mgr. C. Ernst.

ING SERVES

Sweat dripped, tennis balls bounced
everywhere; courts were alive with racquet swinging enthusiasts all competing
to make it to the top. "Our season was
awesome! Every invitational we went to
we did sweet. We really had a great year!"
exclaimed sophomore Jason Black.
From meet to meet, the team's strength
increased . Winning four straight matches
and suffering only three losses earned a
third place in the Capital Area Conference. "Placing third in such a competitive
conference was fine with me. I wish we
could have made it to the top, but some
teams were just too tough to beat, especially at their place. We tried our best,and
that was all Coach York asked for, "
added junior Ryan Anthony.
Coach Bill York's tennis twirlers competed in many invitationals throughout
the season. First, they entered the "AllNights" Invitational at Court One Athletic Club in Okemos, placing first out of
eight teams. Traveling to Haslett, the
team cap tured another championship
competing against a field of eight more
teams. The last invitational was at Wav-

IA

SMASHING SUCCESS

Polishing off the ball with a thund erous forehand is
sophomore Tim Rampe as he hits this side liner in a
JV match against Everett.

erly, where they captured second place
behind their host. "The invitationals were
not only hard work and strongly competitive, but they were also entertaining
and exciting," recalled sophomore Camron Gnass.
Along with strong swings, the team
had strong values. They worked hard
everyday at practice, striving for the top.
They all gave 100 percent trying to overcome their weaknesses. Sophomore Tim
Rampeexplained, "We stayed together as
a team and enjoyed it! We tried not to let
little things bother us. Overall, we just
worked harder each day to improve ourselves. "
Working long hours on backhands,
forehands, and improving serves were
some of the skills they concentrated on.
Sophomore John Patino stated, "Practices
were long, hot and tiring, but without all
that work we would not have made it as
far as we did."
Winning their last five games, they
finished third in the conference during
the regular season, as well as in the CAC
tournament behind East Lansing and
Waverly. The team finished fifth out of
twelve in Regionals. Hard work and
dedication payed ~ff in getting the team
close to the top.
--Tracey Cory

IBOYS' VARSITY TENNIS TEAM
Top Row: Coach W. York, M. Vanfossen, J. Black,
M. Maksirnowicz, J. Mac Keller, A. Paterick,J. Patino,
J. Andrick. Bottom Row: N. Pilon, R. Whitehill, J.
Roberts, T. Vandlen, C. Clapp, R. Anthony.

Boys' Varsity, JV Tennis
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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Young Attitudes And High Spirits Create
'

Exc11 ING INTENSITY
Togetherness and high spirits were
big components of the Girls' Varsity
Track Team. With a young team consisting of only three seniors, unity and
intensity took them to fourth place in
the Capital Area Conference.
The first meet gave the team a spirited boost as they beat St. Johns, 77 - 51.
Junior Jennifer Lenon recalled, "It was
very exciting because the intensity level
of the entire team was very high and we
were prepared to do our best. As for
myself, my adrenalin took over during
the 1600 meter run, in which I was
expected to finish second or third, but
instead I took first. It was the very first
time I took a first in my career. "
After an exciting opening meet, the
team took the next three over Grand
Ledge, Everett, and Sexton. After a loss
to Eastern, the team won another three
straight finishing the season with a 7-2

record and four conference selections
including, freshman Jennie Vanlerberghe , sophomore Twanda Bowles,
senior Alys Abdo, and junior Chloe
Parker who also qualified for states and
finished sixth.
The Boys' track team faced a different experience finishing the season with
one victory and placing seventh in the
conference. "This season was definitely
not what we wanted, but we took it all in
stride," added junior Tony Cruz.
All was ·not gloomy for the team sponsored three All-CAC selections-- senior
Marcel Mayberry, and juniors Del an
Howard and Jason Gondeck.
--Tammi Wardwell

IGIRLS' TRACK TEAM

IBOYS'

Top Row: Coach D. Bongard, Kelly Howe, Jenn_y
Vanlenberghe,S. Slaughter, T. Krause, T. Bowles, C.
Parker, A. Abdo, T. Stearns, Coach J. Rarick. Middle
Row: C. Maki, K. Duncan, H . Run)lons, M. Theissen, L. Hunter. Bottom Row: M. Trimmer, K.
Osborn, A. Duling, A. Berg,

BEATING THE CLOCK
Checking his time with coach Ca mpbell is junior
Dela n H owa rd . During one of the final meets Dela n
broke th e record for the 300m hurdles.

VARSITY TRACK TEAM

Bottom Row: M. Parry, B. Mc Brien. 2nd Row: D.
Howard , J. Harmon,J. Ingred, J. Acker, C. Murphy,
C. Anderson, S. Hadwin, R. Wiebusch, J. Barry, Q .
Leverich, D. Bailey, C. O'Ha ra . 3rd Row: C. H ammond M. Parsons, T. Cruz, B. Eaton, E. Farnum, S.
Newberry, C. Acker. 4th Row: Coach B. Campbell,
J. Vincent. Top Row: R. Parsons,J. Zimmerle. J.
McDaniel,M. Mayberry, M. Kaiser, C. Baise!, M.
Fra yer, Coach J. Gillett.
[NO SWEAT

Go Yell About It!
Sorts

Tossing th e s hot put as a fea ther w eight is freshman
Terri Stea rns in a hom e meet aga inst Sexton.
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GIRLS' VARSITY TRACK
7 wins, 2 losses
St. Johns

77 - 51

Grand Ledge

92- 36

Everett

88-40

Sexton

84- 44

Eastern

60- 68

Mason

78 - 50

Jackson

90 - 38

East Lansing

72- 56

Waverly

56 - 72

Capital Area Conference

4th

"I learned a personal lesson
this season that those who
always are given everything
they want may appear to be
strong, but really they are
weak. Winners are those who
learn how to deal with different situations and are able to
take adavantage of them."
--Junior Jennifer Lenon

Admit One
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BOYS' VARSITY TRACK
I win , 6 losses
St. Johns

52 - 85

Jackson

75 - 58

Everett

62- 75

Webberville, Mason

I A QUICK BREATHER
Taking a little rest in between races are freshmen
Melanie Berg and Janie Allen along with sophomore
Holly Runions. The tim e between races gave the
tea m a chance to rest and also to get to know each
other better.

66 - 38 - 66

Eastern

59 - 78

Grand Ledge

38 - 99

Sexton

25 - 111

Waverly

44 - 93

Capital Area Conference

IA UTILE FARTHER
Traveling through the air is Jake Gingrich whil e
performing the long jump during a home meet.

Boys', Girls'Varsity Track
Edited b T. Wardwell, A. Willett-
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GIR LS' GOLF
I I wi ns, 5 losses
243 - 22 1

LCC

225 - 27 I - 305

Eastern/Everett

197 - 303 217 - 298

Sexton
Jackson/Waverly

213 - 226 - 230

Grand Ledge/Eastern

220 - 207 - 192

East Lansing/
Grand Ledge
Jackson/Waverly

213 - 189 - 192
206 - 208 - 2 1 I
199 - 259

Eaton Rapids
Eastern/Everett
Capital Area Conference

184 - 2 16 - 236
3rd

"Kelly Boss was the mom
of our team. She was always helping out people
by giving them rides and
pointers about improving their game. Denya
Shimnoski was also a
great team member because she kept us smiling with her hilarious
sense of humor ."
--Junior Maggie Taylor

I SWING TIME
Following through aft er she tees off is freshman Mandy
Bowler during a meet at Chisholm Hills aga in st Eastern
and Everett. The team won that meet with a score of 184
- 216 - 236, and broke the school record.

(:£oACHESCONFERENCE

ITHE PERFECT SW ING

Taking a reflective moment on the course at
Eldorado are Eastern and Everett coaches along
with Holt's Coach Scotty Shimnoski. The meets
gave the coaches a chance to get to know each
other better as well as learn about the other'teams.

Keeping her eye on the ball while teeing off is senior
Kell y Boss during a meet at Chisho lm Hill s against
Everett and Eastern. That meet was a memorable for
setting a schoo l record.

Go Yell About It!
S orts

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Fun and Sportsmanship Yield

I TEE-OFF TIME
Teeing off during a meet aga inst Eastern and Everett is
senior Denya Shimnoski as team member Se ni or Ke ll y
Boss looks on. Denya and Kelly both rece ived Honorable Menti ons AII-CAC se lection s.

w

INNING ATTITUDE

A stroke ahead of the rest was how the
Girls' Golf Team saw themselves. Their
winning attitudes and sportsmanship took
them to an 11-5 season record and third in
the Capital Area Conference.
Starting their season with a loss to
Lansing Catholic Central, the team let
their winning attitude prevail in the next
five meets. Junior Maggie Taylor commented, "Our strength was our power
throughout the team. There was not just
one outstanding player; we all had grea t
potential and that's what helped us."
During the meets with Grand Ledge
and East Lansing, the team fell short with
a loss of only thirteen strokes. Afterward,
the team faced a turnaround as they beat
Sexton, Jackson, and Waverly. "I thought

our team did a great job! I think because
we were all such great friends, it helped us
win our many meets," noted Amy Doll.
The team brought their winning spirits
up to finalize the season with three wins to
Eaton Rapids, Eastern, and Everett. "The
highlight of the season was when we set a
school recordof 184 against Eastern and
Everett. I was happy for our whole team
because we all shot in the forties, and
especially for myself because I was the
medalist of the match," remembered senior Kelly Boss.
The team came out with three All-CAC
selections-- junior Maggie Taylor made
the Second Team and seniors Kelly Boss
and Denya Shimnoski received Honor--Tammi Wardwell
able Mentions.

I GI RLS' GOLF TEAM

FRIENDLY FACES
Giving each other pointers before a meet at Chi sholm
Hill s aga inst Everett and Eastern are freshmen Mindy
Holden. Amy Stevenson. and Erin Oakl ey. With a young
team of only three seniors the underclass men he lped the
team make it to third place in the conference.

Bottom Row: M. Taylor, K. Boss, D. Shimnoski , K.
Winne, Coach S. Shimnoski . Middle Row: M . Holden ,
A. Steven son, A. Doll , K. Viel~, T. Shimnoski. Top
Row: J. Smith, C. Rashid , T. Milbourn , T. Hannig, M.
Bowl er.

Girls' Varsity Golf
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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[BUNTING SENSATION

IN 't1IIE l."ItE

Dropping d own th e bunt, junior Jay Linebaugh tries
to keep the rall y alive fo r the Rams aga inst Mason.
The team fell short, 5 - 10.

Mental Inconsistency Reveals A Season Of

[SURVEYING THE SCENE

Checking out the situatio n, Coach Currin pond ers a
strategy for his tea m to walk away with the win.

PS ND DOWNS
As the herd of rams grazed the field in
anticipation of the season opener against
Charlotte, they quickly hurried to educate
their young. The team had four sophomores, five juniors and five seniors, and
knew they would have to mature quickly
as individuals as well as a team.
Lack of experience was evident as
theVarsity Baseball Team began the season with a 1-11 record. "We were a
young team and by the time the rookies
got used to playing Varsity ball, we were
already in the hole," explained sophomore Matt Anderson.
With the herd's back against the wall,
the team came out fighting, winning
eight of the next eleven games. Senior
Nick Allen's two-run homer in the last
inning against East Lansing ignited the
team's surge as they pulled out of their
losing streak. In Grand Rapids the team
stampeded all over their opponents as
they won the Forest Hills Invitational.
"Winning the tournament gave back our
confidence to win the big games," noted
senior Brian Houser.
The herd returned home to split a twin
ball with Sexton and beat Eastern in the

pre-qualifier of states. The herd's glory
was short lived as they lost. to St. Johns in
the semi-finals.
As the season ended, seniors Mike Scott
and Brian Houser and junior J.J. Hunter
were selected as First Team All CAC. Seniors David Crater and Nick Allen and
sophomore Matt Anderson received honorable mention.
--Tim Schafer

·I

ITOUCHING ALL BASES
Trotting to the plate, sophomore Matt And erson
scores one of Holt's four runs in a loss to Mason.

I "DINGER!"
High fives all around for senior Mike Scott after a
two run blast, that put the Rams ahead during a nonconference meet with Mason.

Go Yell About It!
S orts
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VA RSITY BASEBALL
IO wins, 19 losses
Charlotte
5 - 2, 7 - I, 5 - 3
Mason
8 - 18, 5 - 10
Okemos
0- 10, 7 - 8
Jackson
2 - 3, 4 - 5
St. Johns
7 - 8, I - 9
G rand Ledge
0- 8, 0- I
East Lansing
6 - 5, 8 - 6
Everett
8 - 5, 4 - 3
Eastern
3- 10,2- 7,5- 3
Forest Hill s
7 - 4, I - 0
Jeni son
7- 4
Sex ton
14 - 3,2- 11
Wapenkata, Ohi o
10 - II
Holland
4- 5
Waverl y
2- 6, 4- 9
Capita l Area Con ference
6th

"From winning my first
game as a sophomore at
Forest Hills to winning
against Eastern this year
in the state tournament, I
have truly enjoyed playing the game and I have
the utmost respect for
Coach Currin and the
program here."
-- Senior David Crater

IHE'S OUTIA THERE
Attempting to strike the ba tter out, senior Aaron
Hou ser pitches th e fas t ball across th e plate during
a home ga me aga inst Mason. Aaron led the tea m to
a season record of 10 - 19.
!POWERFUL CONTACT!

Batting the Mason fa stball to the power alley and
over the fe nce is senior Mike Scott as he jolts th e
visiting Bulld ogs w ith a two-run blast.

IVARSITY BASEBALL TEAM
Front Row: D. Reid,M. Anderson, A. Houser,
M . Scott, B. Houser, J. Gamet, C. Knott, J.
McCabe. Top Row: Coach T. Currin, S.
Alward, J. Hunter, N. Allen, D. Crater, J.
Linebaugh, T. Schafer, J. Sumerix.

Varsity Baseball
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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INTRAMURAL BAS KETBALL

Top Three Team Rankings
#1 COMPETITION
IS NONE
#2 DA FELLAS

#3 THE UGLY ONES

"I love I. M. ball, you
come out here and play
with your friends, you
have the girls watching,
you get to hammer all of
your enemies and best of
all everyone has fun."
--Junior Nate Dodson

·I COAST TO COAST
Leadin g the fas t break , seni or Brian Houser pushes up
court for an "Ug ly Ones" victory . Fini shing third , Brian
and hi s team were fierce com pet it ors.

I IN YOUR FACE
Going up strong, sophomore Eric Kienitz is rejected by sophomore Heath Fuller as Heath's team
member Senior Matt Warncke looks on.

Go Yell About It!
Sports

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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On Court Strictly Business, Off Court

I UP, UP, AND AWAY
Ta king off fo r a layup . junio r Jon Rec tanwald shoots over
sophomo re Heath Full er of the Bud Boyz. Jo n and hi s
team . "Profi ts of Upset. " had an upset as they lost a ll nine
of their games .

ISUSPENDED ANIMATION
Antici patin g the jump. sophomore Eri c Kie nit z towers
over seni or C had Full er who tries to intimidate him
d uring the start of the game in the Hig h Schoo l gym .

STRICTLY FUN
If you are looking for good , fundamental, serious basketball you have come to
the wrong place. After all, this is Intramural Basketball. Off the court, J.M. hoops
is talking trash and teasing your friends,
but on the court it was strictly business,
trying to back up all the promises you
made in school earlier that day. "After the
game everyone is friends but when the
ball is in play you see some of the hardest
fouls ever," commented Ryan Birdsey.
Despite all of the minor rule infractions
that referees overlook, there is some fair,
competitive basketball played. "There
are four quality teams in the league and
when they play each other the competition is fierce but with the other teams it is
fun just to play around," revealed senior
Alan Flachs.
As the season progessed, it was clear
that one team was a force to be reckoned
with. "Competition Is None" was their
name and hoop was their game, as they
stormed through the league to a 10-0 record. As senior Chris Sims stated, "We
were unstoppable. No one could touch
us. We just had too much power at every

position."
When the season came to an end there
was something missing. This was the
first year without the annual post- season
championship tournament. It was canceled because there was too much violence during the tournament in previous
years. This caused an uproar because
some of the late developing teams would
not have a chance to strut their stuff in
their quest for the title. "We lost our first
game of the year to Competition Is None
and after that we didn't lose another game.
Our team really felt we had a good shot at
the title if they still had the tournament,"
noted junior Jerry McDaniel.
When the wild sky hooks had landed
and the sneakers were unlaced, not many
had improved their game, but everyone
had enjoyed their experience in the wonderful realm of J.M. basketball. As junior
Nate Dodson summarized, "I love J.M.
ball, you come out here and play with
your friends, you have the girls watching,
you get to hammer all of your enemies
and best of all everyone has fun!" --Mickey
Morgan & Tim Schafer
!TO THE HOLE
Pushing into the lane, ju~ior Tim Schafer tries to elude
defender, senior Mickey Morgan. Despite failing thi s
play, Tim still led the league in scorin g.

Intramural Basketball
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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CAC Title Rewards Newcomers With

You

GTALENT

It's not like one had to apologize, but
facts were facts, the gymnasts had to
come down off an intense high of a solo
CAC Championship to share a title berth
with East Lansing at the end of the
season. "This year was a Jot harder keeping our title with competiton such as East
Lansing," noted junior Jennifer Lenon.
Each day the gymnasts grabbed their
bags and headed to tough practices lasting until 5:45 pm. "The practices were
hard, but we wouldn't be where we are
without them. It's kind of nice to have a
lot of experienced freshmen for years to
come to help us try to keep the CAC title,"
reflected sophomore Nicki Felton.
The long practices helped the team start
their season with victories over Everett,
Eastern, Ionia, and Jackson NW. With
the meet to arch rival East Lansing next,
the team pushed themselves to beat the
Trojans, 131.35 - 125.65. "We worked
hard as a team and as individuals to beat
East Lansing for the second year in a
row!" exclaimed sophomore Missy Trimmer.
As the CAC meet rolled around, the

team lost two of their top senior performers to injuries as they finished second
behind East Lansing, and a Co-Champion title. "Losing Rachel Harley and
Alys Abdo was a tough blow to our team.
Yet we came together to finish second
overall," explained junior Carri Janes.
Sophomore Nick Rashid added, "Losing
Alys left a big gap in our lineup. She was
one of the strongest competitors and she
always had the spirit to keep our team
alive even when we were down. "
Although losing both top seniors was
a hard blow, there was a bright side.
Senior Alys Abdo noted , "I think the team
will be just as strong next year since all
of our freshmen gained a lot of experience."
With a conference Co-Champion title
and a season record of eleven straight
victories and no losses, the team walked
away with three All-CAC selections:
seniors Alys Abdo and Rachel Harley
along with freshman Krista Pennell. It
was a season of triumphant over tribulation.
--Tracey ConJ & Sara Faculak

[YOUNG EXCELLENCE

Preparing fo r her dismomit is freshma n Kristin
McG roarty on the ba la nce bea m . Young tale nt
proved to be a n asset to th e tea m as they fini shed
firs t in the conference.
[ABOVE THE RAIL

Perfo rming her.uneven bar rourine is sophomore
N ikki Felton during a home mee t aga inst East La nsing. The tea m went on to w in the meet over the
visiting Troja ns.
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[TEDDY LOVING CARE

Holding close to he r lifelo ng companion is freshman
Kris tin McC roarty as she wa tches the perfo rmances
of her tea mmates. Additi onal compa ny are freshmen Kri sta Pe nn ell a nd Jenny And erson alo ng w ith
junior Carri e Ja nes.
[VARSITY GYMNASTICS TEAM
Top Row: R. Harl ey, Al ys Abdo. 2nd Row: Coach
N. Wadd ell, J. Lenon , M. Trimmer, K. Pennell, B.
Bruns tin g, Mgr. N . Ras hid. 3rd Row: A. Bailey, J.
And erso n, E. Quinn, D. Monore, N . Felton, C. Ja nes.
Bottom Row: M. Baillargea n, K. McGoa rty, K. Duncan .

Go Yell About It!
Sports
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VARSITY GYMNASTICS
11 win s, 0 losses
Everett

68.20 - 120.40

Eastern

11 2.40- 137.05

Ionia

99.75 - 132.30

Jackson orthwest

88.40 - 125.35

Waverly

...

72.80- 13 1.00

Mason

115.75- 13 1.20

Jackson

107 .60- 130.90

Has lett

11 3.35 - 128.80

East Lansing

125 .65- 13 1. 35

Sexton

88.40 - 126.50

St. John s

122.90 - 129.45

Capital Area Conference

1st

"This year was a lot harder in
retaining our title as conference
champions. Each of our opponents pushed themselves
harder than ever when they
faced us, determined to topple
over the number one team.
Finally, the toll was too much
as we lost two seniors to injuries and ended up being cochamps. Next year, there will
be no sharing."
-- Junior Jennifer Lenon

!FOND FAREWELLS

Wishing senior members a fond farewell is
junior Carrie Janes as she presents senior
Rachel Harley with gifts during senior night.

Gymnastics
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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Off Campus Sports Offered Students A

NE

WORLD

Beyond the realm of organized sports
there was a whole new world to be discovered--off campus sports. Many students preferred out of school activities, to
the everyday Varsity sports. They found
these alternatives good ways to stay fit
and enjoy their free time.
"Bowling to me is more than a hobby
or recreation, it is a release from everyday
problems and responsibilities," stated
senior Nick Reeser. Nick bowled 4 perfect
300 games and an 800 series. He was one
of the youngest bowlers in Lansing to accomplish this goal. Nick also maintained
one of the highest averages in his division, and won the Michigan Juniors title.
Another sport played off campus was
Hockey. Junior Mark Kuebler has been
playing for five years on the Grand Ledge
team since Holt did not have one and was
voted most valuable player. He explained, "I enjoy playing hockey because
the action never stops. You have to be
constantly on the move. My love for the
sport gives me the drive to make it through
the late night practices."
A Varsity offering, as well as an off
campus opportunity could be had with
gymnastics. Sophomore Nick Rashid was
an enthusiastic fan, as well as junior Sara

regionals, and earned ninth place. From
this ranking, he was invited ~o train at the
Olympic Training Center in Colorado
Springs.
Keeping her own momentum going,
Sara Faculak revealed, "Having to practice four and a half hours a day, five days
a week is like having a job after school.
The only thing is I don't get paid to do it.
The pay-off for me is the feeling I get
when I gain a new skill. I've been doing
gymnastics.ever since I was six years old.
It's my life. I don't know what I would do
without it! Sara qualified for regionals for
four years and this past year placed third
inthe Eastern Regionals. She was also invited to compete nationally.
Swimming was another sport on and
off campus. Senior Andrea Bird was one
to do both. "In order to keep myself in
training all year round, I swim for Delphinus Swim Club of Lansing in the winter and spring, and with the Spartans in
the summer. I can't say swimming is
just a hobbie or something to do in my
spare time, I have been doing it for 11
years. Swimming is my LIFE!" Andrea
received scholarships for swimming and
will be part of the Spartan Swim Team
next year.

Faculak. "Even though I've been in gymnastics for 13 years I haven't lost a bit of
interest in the sport. It keeps me alive,
and it makes me feel like I have accomplished something," commented Nick.
He competed against six states during

No matter what sport it was or whether
it was done late nights, early mornings, or
all afternoon, students found many
strenuous ways to keep themselves fit
and busy.
--Shannon Kost and Andrea Willett

[ GOING FOR THE STRIKE

Following throu gh with hi s aim is seni or Ni ck Reeser
during one of the many tournam ents th a t he has
bow led in. N ick is one th e youngest bowlers w ith a
300 ga me in thi s region.
[

OUCH!

Ge tting her feet checked a nd ta ped befo re a soccer
ga me is junio r Chris Ha milto n. The girls started
thi sclub in ord er to make a strong dent in wha t is
usuall y a g uys' sport and fo r the enjoyment of playing .

Go Yell About It!
SPORTS
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"I have played raquetball for
15 years as an after-school
activity. It is a great sport and
once you acquire the skills
and are good at it, you can use
the sport as a stress reliever."
-- Counselor Andy Stevenson
"Gus Macker has a lot of tournaments around the country.
I played in Belding, one of
the biggest tournaments in
the world. There were 6,000
teams and about 300,000 spectators. My team took second
outof20teams. It's like driveway basketball with no ref,
no blood, and no foul. It's
also portable with almost 300
courts available all over the
city. It's a lot of fun, good
competition and oh yeah-definitely worth it!"

--Senior J.J. Hunter

1 s, 6, 7, s !
Hard work and practice pays off at Karyn's Dance
Place as junior Merrill Moore and sophomores
Jenni Lester, Erica Matteo and Christie Ridge jazz it
up for the June 1991 recital for the studio.

OVER THE TOP

Keeping the oversized beach ball over the net
is junor Crystal Chappell along with classmates Alexandrea Layman, Tammi
Wardwell, and Sara Faculak during a picnic
given by yearbook Editor-in-Chief, senior
Liz Van Dyke.

Off Campus Sports
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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Setting goals and help
from friends yields ...

PAYOFF

As the Varsity football season began,
everyone knew that senior running back,
Robert Chingman was one of the better
returning players. After being named
All-CAC running back as a junior, it was
hard not to speculate on his potential.
When he stepped on the field and they
called his number, you couldn't miss his
presence. "It wasn't his power and balance alone that made him successful, but
the combination of the two, as well as his
peripheral vision," noted coach Rocky
Shaft.
At the beginning of the season, Robert
set some pretty high goals for himself. "I
wanted to rush for 1300 yeards and be
named All-State. At the end of the season
he totaled in at 1500 yards rushing and
was named to two All-State teams. The
year's work also ended with a recenthistory school record (within last 15-20
years) for rushing yards according to current coaches' memories. He was also All
CAC First Team, Ingham County News
All Area, Lansing State Journal All Area,
Downtown Coaches Club Offensive Player
of the Year, and All-State.
But as in all team sports, there was
more to the story of what made it all

happen. There was the fact that senior
Nick Allen, sharing All-State and All
CAC First Team honors, was there to successfully block for him when the ball was
handed off, as well as seniors Chris Sims
and Allen Flachs, All CAC First Team
linebacker and defensive lineman, and

many other teammates efforts which fell
into place, not to mention the long hours
measured in years put into coaching the
players from the freshmen level. Though
stars may shine individually, they do so
only with a little help from their friend s.
--Tim Schafer

!TAKING A BREAK

IKISSING UP

Catching his brea th is seni or All-State running back,
Robert Chingman during the ga me aga inst Grand
Ledge. Robert w ho joined th e Va rsity level as a
sophomo re, led the league with 1500 rushing ya rd s
which helped secure a win over the Comets.

Head Wrestling Coach, Rocky Shaft, shares a few
word s w ith referee Ga ry Smith at a home match.
Mr. Smith, principal of the Middle School, was
Rocky's wres tling coach and encouraged him to
take up the sport in seventh g rad e gym class.

!MOTHER KNOWS BEST

1socCER FANS

With a smile of happiness or perhaps astonishment,
freshmen Cathy McGroarty reviews her pofnts with
her mother who also wa s announcing for the H olt
Gymnastics Tea m. Many parents volunteered their
time and effort to va rious sports programs.

Even sub-zero wea ther ca n't ward off faithful soccer
fan s. Juni or Cheri Burtovoy and Roc helle Pennock
bundle up from head to toe and pray the w ind will
die. Fan support was a real boost fo r many sports including Va rsity and JV soccer.

Go Yell About It!
SPORTS
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

IMEETING OF THE MINDS
Soccer coaches, Rich Greenwood, Henry Rojas and

Manager John Harmon discuss the way to properly
dispose of the Waverly Warriors. Unfortunately, th e
meeting did not yield a victory but a 3-0 loss.

Trainer With Magic

I PROUD PARENT
Snapping up some photos and vid eo taping the pep
assembly fo r the Wrestling Team before state finals
is Torn Trimmer. His so n Scott was on the Varstiy
Wrestling Team and was a CAC, District and Regional cha mp, as well as State Qualifier.

I SILENT MOMENT

When fa ll rolled around and practice began,
something wasn ' t quite right. There was someone
new in the training room . Players soon found out
th at the stranger was named Juli e Skittenhelm and
she was the new trainer. Julie graduated from
Grand Ledge Hi gh School and went to Central
Michi gan Univers ity where she received a bachelor's
degree in sports medicine.
Soon after receiving,her degree from CMU , she
took a job at Lansing General's physical therapy
and sports medicine department, and they informed
her of the opening at the hi gh school. " When they
told me there was an opening here I told them that
it was what I was looking for. I really like being at
the sc hool and around students ," stated Julie.
By the end of the year Juli e's touch with tlie tape
and magic advice on how to heal bumps and brui ses
seemed just like mom 's. She was no longer the
stran ger, but the one behind the scenes who patched
up pl ayers and prepared the mighty Ram s to do
--Tim Schafer
battle.

Nursing injuries whi le they wa tch with envy as their
tea mma tes warm up for a win aga inst Grand Ledge
are Trinity Hayes and Scott Trimmer.
Players, Support People, Fans
Edited b T. Wardwell A. Willett
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You Had To Be There!

Or2anizations

I so COOL, THEY'RE HOT!
Baffled by hi s present that popped up und er
the C hri stmas tree in th e yea rbook s ta ff

room, juni or Tim Scha fer pond ers w ho
mig ht be the bea rer o f good tas te. Th e pop
ta rts were one of the d a il y surp rises Tim
received in the wee k long staff g ift exchange.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

There .. .my Nike Airs are laced
and double knotted . Whoops .. .!
almost forgo t m y schedule. There's
so mu ch to do and so little tim e. I
need to make the most of what others call an activity p eriod, but to me
it's a juggling act. Well, let's see,
where do I have to go? French club
is in the cafeteria, NHS, in the auditorium, and SADD is in Room 302 or
was that 203? I almost forgot, I've
got Science Olympiad. We have
na tionals nex t week so I better hit
there first. Oh no, their watching
tha t vid eo--again! Why couldn 't
Kodak capture all those moments
instead of Jessica Stauffer's dad
when we won first place a t sta tes. I
think I'll turn it in to "America's
Funniest Home Videos", before they
turn their test tubes into remotes.
Now it's time to make a pit stop at
the Multicultural Awareness Club.
We're still planning that art project
on equality w ith the human Rubrick's cube. Even the Lansing State
Journal plans to photograph the

life-sized event. I know I have to be
there .. but not for long. I still haven't
hit the Publications room to see if
anyone cracked the case yet. No, not
finding out all the secrets, but who's
the righteous owner of the Marge
Simpson Bubble Bath that perched
on her mighty throne at the front of
the room. Rumor had it that Mickey
Morgan gave it to Rob Ellis for his
secret Santa present, but will we
ever know? Better get on to French
Club. I don't wa nt to miss out on
Mr. Garnett in an apron serving up
his famous crepe dinners. Besides,
he's showing that classic French
film, "European Vacation." Last
time we saw "Vacation" and no one
ever did find out where 'Wally
World' was. What's that, the bell?
Activity period is over! I didn't even
make it to SADD or NHS. Well
ma ybe I can make it on Wednesday
morning. I forgot, Environmental
C_lub is planting trees on Wednesday. There's just so much to do and
yet, you just had to be there!

"Campus
Life is really cool.
You do lots
of crazy
things,and
it isn't all
.
serious.
You get a
chance to
look
at
things in a
different
light and
still be rel a x e d
about it;
not
all
stressed
out.
--Junior
Brett Eaton

IPLAy IT AGAIN SAM!

I COOKIE MONSTERS
After g iving blood during the NHS project,
junior ~ark Keubler and sen ior Chris Conn
enjoy juice a nd a cookie.

Performing on their hand crafted musical
instruments fo r the Board of Educa ti on are
Science Olympiad members, juniors Koralie
Hill, Jessica Stauffer and Ann Simons. The
instruments were made by the girls for competition.

Organizations Division
Edited b Sara Faculak
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RE THOSE BUGLE BOY JEANS?

Why no! Randy LaFeve places second in the
Designer Genes event at the State co mpetition, for Science Olympaid.

[r'

ATER WORKS
.
Working together to test th e quality of water
are juniors Beth Bonner and Ka ti e Nott.
They placed third at Regionals and sixth at
States in the Water Quality event.

"It's really cool
to have
some thing to
w
compete
.
1n acad em i So
cally.
There is
so much emphasis on
sports that Science
Olympiad puts some
on academics instead."
--Apryl Berg

Science Olympiad Science Olympiad Sci

CT

USTDOIT!
Getting some help from hi s Coach, Mrs. Barbara Neureither is sophomore Jerrod Wilkins.
Jerrod competed in the Write It Do It event, in
which one constructs a mod el from a written
d escription.
.

IT

OOD FOR THOUGHT
Stud ying Anatomy for a Science Olympiad
event during her lun ch hour is junior Jessica
Zimmerman. Such d edica ti on was displayed
by the tea m in after school and weekend practi ces to get read y for competitio n.

You Had To Be There!
ORGANIZATIONS
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AKE A WISH

Following the team 's motto, "Work and
Play," juniors Katie Nott and Randy
LaFeve present their Coac h, Mr. Larry
Burgess, with a birthday cake at an afterschool practice.

ICTORY
At the beginning of the year, students were saturated with school spirit.
As the year progressed, the spirit
dwindled. Then, when a boost was
needed, the Science Olympiad Team
strolled in with a barrage of victories.
The team has conquered the Regional
Championship every year since competition began in 1983. The team placed
first in the state in 1988, 1989, and again
this year! "It feels good to be first in
something,"stated junior Dave Streeter.
On top of state awards, the club went to
national competition, placing fifth!
Being victorious was quite an achievement after losing seven seniors from last
year's team. The group had only one
senior, but many returning juniors.
Another large obstacle to overcome was
that several even ts were changed for this
year. So, in essence the club started from
scratch and took the competiton by
storm.
Saturday, March 9, was the annual
Regional Competition. The team defeated 15 other area high schools to win
their seventh consecutive Regional
Championship. Bringing home the
gold this year were Andy Feland, Dave
Streeter, Randy LaFeve, Koralie Hill, Jessica Stauffer, Ann Simons, Jim Hines,
Apryl Berg, Jerrod Wilkins, and Susan
Roehl. The team was also rewarded

1

with a combination of 10 second ,
third, and fourth place medals.
Science Olympiad seemed to take a
tremendous amount of time and effort,
however, that's not all there was to it.
"It's not as serious as everyone thinks.
We spend a lot of time playing practical
jokes on each other, which makes for a
great break from seriousness. We have
as our motto: "work and play, not just
work," stated junior Ann Simons.
Part of the work was the competition. Junior Apryl Berg stated, "It's really cool to have something to compete
in academically. There is so much
emphasis on sports that this puts some
on academics instead." Although there
are several different events to compete
in, the team works together as a group
cheering each other on. "Science Olympiad is a wonderful opportunity for us
all. We work very hard for each other,
as a team. It's great to make so many
friends and meet so many people," cited
junior Jessica Stauffer.
Not only for the team, but for many
students it was a source of pride. Senior Steve Miller summarized, "Placing
fifth in the nation was quite an accomplishment since there were so many
hurdles to jump. Yet, it was just one
more reason why we were named an
exemplary school."
--Jason Delaney

ce Olympiad Science Olympiad S~ience
CIENCE OLYMPIAD TEAM

Top Row: Sue Roehl, Dave Streeter, Andy
Feland, Koralie Hill, Randy LaFeve, Row 2:
Jerrod Wilkins, Apryl Berg, Jessica Stauffer,
Ann Simons, and Renee Demunck. Front
Row: Katie Nott, Nicole Harris, and Beth
Bonner.

Science Ol]!mpiad

Edited b Sara Faculak
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"NHS
students really go
the extra mile
by participating in volunteer service
activities. By
w
lending
a
helping hand,
NHS members are becoming leaders showing
that- they want, to make our

u

[l

ROM A DISTANCE
Participating in a n excha nge in the Distance
teaming Lab are council members Jenn y
Rees and Lesl ie Fulk.

[J

OYAL LINEUP
Waiting for other senior co urt members are
Stud ent Government members Jeremy Norris, Michelle Killian, Kira llucke, Rob Ellis,
Alys Abdo, and Scott Trimmer.

-~

~
ALANCING

community a better place."
--Junior Jeff Milbourn

ASS THE COOKIES PLEASE
With anticipation of a needle being inserted
into his arm is senior Brad Thomas. He with
many others gave a pint of their blood to 'save
a life' during the N HS Blood Drive.

~tkmj«a~
Keeping up the GPA, putting in the
extra hours in community service and
sprinkling in a little fun at the same
time, NHS students tackled a full load.
Members of the National Honor Society sought balance in their lives by pursuing the club's goals of leadership,
character, scholarship, and service.
Mrs. Pam Klimenko explained her
motivation for advising the group as
she stated, "The reason I advise NHS
is to meet different students and have
fun at school and community projects
we all enjoy."
Members displayed their community
support by contributing their time to
the muscular dystrophy bowl-a-thon.
Senior Misty Raatz commented, "I think
the bowling fundraiser is a great way
to help others, and there is still alot of

room for fun!" A certain sense of pride
came w ith the privilege of membership. "I feel very honored to be recognized for m y academic achievements
in a national orga niza tion," seni or
Denya Shimnoski reflected.
Just what is it that makes these students honorary? One reason is many
members go above and beyond the role
of the average student. "I just work
very hard, and to the best of m y ability
to get where I want to be. I usually
succeed because I give it m y best shot
whether it's in school, work, or dance,"
revealed senior Gayle Utter.
NHS is a nationwide organiza tion
that gives acclaim to the students who
go the extra mile to be an example to
their peers and their community.
--/. Taylor & S. Tompkins

You Had To Be There!
ORGANIZATIONS
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UTTER FLIES BE GONE
Preparing a speech in Mr. Nort hru p's class
a re Mich ell e Killian a nd Linda LeG ra nd .
Michell e's ex perin ece in Stud ent Coun cil
helped her fee l a t ease in front of her peers.

RIENDL Y WELCOME
Prou dl y receivi ng her induction into N HS by
long tim e fri end , junior Beth Bo nner, is junior
Amy Noecker. The NHS inducted 98 stud ents into the society this past spring.

vernment NHS Student Gov

AK/NG
. Leadership, new ideas, hard
work, and occasional frustration
were all part of the game for Student
Council members. Through the
year's hectic schedule, students
found their job was one for dedicated and organized people. Sophomore Melissa Cribley explained,
"For all Council members, organization is a must otherwise nothing
would be accomplished . Commitment was also another priority. "
High expectations set a demanding
schedule to which the students
devoted much of their time. "We accomplished all the goals we set.
Many people think that mainly all
we do is plan and carry out Homecoming, and Winterfest. But we also
sponsor the Talent Show, help plan
graduation, prom, and work on student complaints. It was a rewarding
and overall enjoyable year," stated
Junior Class President Maggie Taylor.
The council also used the Distance Learning Lab to exchange ideas
with different schools and get an
understanding how they ran. Some
of the members were able to attend
Potterville High School as part of an
exchange day. Senior Kira Ihrcke
remembered," It was funny, usually
I think of Holt as a small town kind
of school, but when I visited Potterville, I discovered the true meaning
of small. We are huge compared to
them. But they shared several ideas
and we learned a lot making it a
successful day."
The Council's busy schedule
proved demanding for members'
participation in other activities.
"Being in cheerleading, gymnastics,
track, and having a full academic
schedule was a challenge, but I felt
the hardest part about being Senior
Class President was planning the
reunions," noted Alys Abdo.
Even though the year was a challenge, the Student Council proved
once again that they can do ~mything they put their minds to.
--Leslie Parrott

NHS Student Council
Edited b Sara Faculak
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ORTH IT'S WAIT IN SIL VER

Accepting the Sil ver Crown Award a t the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association is
senior Liz Van Dyke. Li z and adviser Ms.
Ann Paul flew to New York to accept the
journalism award .

if:@.

"Being on staff is
great, not only
because of all
the belly-aching
laughs we've
had, but also
because of our
common goal.
The
reward
comes
from
watching everyone's
work,
every little caption, layout, and

graphic slowly coming together and
forming this strange thing called a
yearbook. That's what makes it
worthwhile."
--Crystal Chappell

Publications Publications Publ'icatio:

[fi

ME AND GET IT

After th e long awaited a rrival of th e 1990
ea rbook, senior Becky Gasch and junior
Merrill Moore di stribute the books to the
ager stud ents. The book recieved a Sil ver

Crown, th e Spa rta n Awa rd a nd an All America n
Honor ra ting from the Na tio nal Scholasti c Press Associa ti on w ith fo ur ma rks of distinction fo r concept,
desig n, photogra ph y a nd copywriting.

You Had To Be There!
ORGANIZATIONS
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ANT A'S LITTLE ELVES
The Yea r book sta ff celebra ted C hri stm as the
week before vaca ti on by exchanging presents
from Secret Sa ntas. Pla ying with their g ifts
are juniorTim Scha fer and senior Mickey Morga n.

u

PARTY COMES TO HOLT
No not the MSU masco t, it's the Sparta n Award
from th e Mi chiga n Interscho lasti c Press Associa ti on. The 1990 yearbook won twelve first
place awa rd s a nd three second pl ace a wa rd s at
th e spring MIPA conference. Going up to
accept the a ward is junior Crystal Chappell .

--

- - - -

~PTURING
~~~

Way back in the depths of the school
behind a heavy steel door, was a group
of students that made memories live
on. All bound together, with adviser
Ms. Ann Paul as the spine was the
Rampages staff with all the fixings including the cherry on top.
With only six veterans returning,
high expectations were placed upon
the newest staff members hesitant of
their skills. But as the year trudged
along, the two groups put their
thoughts together proving two minds
were better than one.
Junior Cheri Burtovoy stated, "In
the advanced class, everyone is always
willing to help. Being new, it was
great! Everyone was patient and very
nice to me when I didn't know what I
was doing. There' s a ~voup unity present like no oth e r. 'Junior Tammi
Wardwell agreed, "We are a small class
and all very close friends. Unfortunately, this doesn' t help us with keeping organized and on task to produce
the book on time."
But as deadlines came and went, the
staff began to try different things to
keep the momentum flowing . "In the
middle of the year, Ms. Paul and I gave
out "pep" awards as our own way of
getting back on track," explained Editor-in-chief, senior Liz VanDyke.
Soon after, the staff found the light.

S Publications Publicati

~

As spring came, they knew it was
time to collect and bring back the
gold, or in this case, silver. "I always
fove going to the MIP A Conferences.
But it's too bad that we couldn' t all
have went to New York with Liz and
Ms. Paul. The Spartan Award is
something we have won the past
two years, but the Silver Crown was
new and very exciting," decided
senior Stephanie Scheeberger.
Junior Liz Sawyer added, "Staying on top of things means going to
the MIP A Conferences to learn new
ideas. Winning the awards justifies
that we are doing something right
and that peor,le are taking notice of
these efforts. '
As the year came to a close, the
book seemed to be just beginning.
Slowly but surely, pages evolved
into sections and the secrets were
uncovered. "Basically, the staff
didn't want just to improve the
book, but themselves as well. There
seemed to always be a little bit more
that needed to be completed, but
this is not bad, it's good," thought
junior Chris Frankovich.
Through it all, the staff never lost
sight of its destination, that being
capturing all the secrets that made
this year worthy and special, and in
the process trying to stay on top.
--Loretta Bowen

AMPAGES STAFF

I

EARNING THE ROPES
Being on sta ff is ha rd en~ugh, but when your
in Ad va nced Publica ti on fo r th e first year, it's
rea ll y tough. Juni or C heri Burtovy found it
chall eng ing so she seeks help from fellow
classmate junior Sara Facula k.

Top Row: TJ Farmun, H . Wilson, J. Fulger, T. Schafer, J. Delany, M. Morgan, R.
Ell is, S. Facu lak, T. Ward well, C. Burtovoy.
Middle Row: C. Chappell, T. Finch; J.
G ilkey, S.Schneeberger, A. Willett,S. Kost,
C. Frankovich, T. Cory, S. Miller, L. Bowen,
A. La yman. Bottom Row: J. Taylor, L.
Pa rrott, S. Tompkins, M. Moore, L.
Sa wyer,L. Van Dyke, Adviser Ms. Paul.

Rampages Staff

Edited b Sararaculal<
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"Christopher
Saucedo's art
was about
common ,
everyday
things that
everyone
could relate
to. Equality
was a big
concern in
his work."

~

RASH BUSTIN' BUDDIES

[J

LAY IT AGAIN SAM

Entertaining Multi cultural Awa reness members at a pot luck supper celebra ting Black
History Week is junior Keven Feld er.

Everyday after school juniors David All en,
Tyler Sumerix, and Debbie Imel picked up
trash left behind by student litterbugs.

--Sophomore Jason Black

AUCEDO 'S CUBE

CT

One goa l of th e Multicultural Awaren ess
Club was to make everyo ne fee l equal. Artist
Christopher Saucedo helps realize that goal
by making a human cube sculpture in which
everyone is the same height.

IIAt ATCHING
L!Y 7~~~
Environmentalists ... who were they?
They were people who decided to do
something about the shape our ea rth is in.
"Everyone needs to take care of our environment to ensure a good life for future
generations," noted junior Ann Simons.
Students interested in taking up the challenge joined the Environmental Awareness Club. Now in it's second year, the
group found its first year small in attendance, but big on student involvement
making paper recycling a huge success.
This year they made recycling easier by
using the Granger office paper recycling
program. The company supplied the school
with recycling boxes and when they were
filled Granger hauled it to their recycling
location.
Club members also publicized a project
that could be done easily from the privacy
off one's own home. Students were asked
to collect all their recyclable material and
separate itaccordingtodifferent substances.
When they were full, students or parents
could take them to the recycling centers at

ca,ie

Waverly Middle School or Logan Center on
various days of the week.
The Wednesday morning restructuredtime slot also provided time to take on
another project--cleaning up of the school
yard . On November 21, club members
arrived earl y wi th paper bags to begin the
spruce up. "It was really cool , because the
elementary kids and the lunch staff really
appreciated what we were doing," commented junior Carol Maki.
The environmentalists tried to get the
entire student body involved in recycling
everyday products, like plastic, cardboard,
and aluminum . Even though there was less
involvement than hoped , the group looked
on the bright sid e and congratulated all the
stud ents w ho participated on a job well
done of recycling at home.
The club theme, "we can all do something", was the goal of the members as
junior Katie Nott summarized , "The club is
a fun way to create awareness and do
something about the environmental problem. "
--S teve Miller

You Had To Be There!
ORGANIZATIONS
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TARTING FROM SCRATC H
Reconstru ctin g th e world to make it a better
place are so pho mo re Envi ronm enta l Club

members Casey Sorrow, William Brown, and josh
Dingwell and junior Debbie Imel.

EE/NG
•
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Environmental Club Multicult

Learning an appreciation and respect
for various cultures were the goals of the
Multicultural Awareness Club. Art was
one of the main focuses for illustrating
cultural differences and similarities.
Adviser Mrs. Nancy Lamphier explained,
"With the money from our fundraiser we
were able to have four different minority
artists from the Mid-Michigan area come
to the schools and exhibit their art." One
at these artists, Christopher Saucedo,
practiced sculpting and performance art.
His works were aimed at human interaction. "Christopher's art was about common, everyday things that everyone
could relate to. Equality was a big concern in his work," explained sophomore
Jason Black.
The artists, Eva Wang, Wilbert Fobbs,
Christopher Saucedo, and Anna Hubbard
agreed to host and share their works with
the community at a reception, honoring
them and pieces were purchased by the
district to help aid the artists. "Not only
did the artists represent varied cultural
and ethnic groups, they represented the
various forms of art and reasons for making it. For example, while African-American artist, Wilbert Fobbs created heart
warming paintings of family life that sold
readily to the public, Christopher Saucedo
dealt with conceptual issues through performance art which could only be documented by photographs and could not be
sold," observed art teacher, Mrs. Dorothy
Anderson.
Cultural differences in the arts brought
the community together. In the classroom, interaction played a role in appreciating diversity. Sophomore Brooke
Adams reminisced, "I remember when
we helped make the human cube with the
Sycamore kids. We all had fun and no one
had a problem with it."
In the classroom, students were also
given an opportunity to learn a little bit
about themselves. "The club provides
students a chance to learn about the background and history of their own cultures.
Becoming aware of one's heritage and the
many cultures in our society helps students gain insight and make connections
between different ethnic groups," revealed
Co-adviser Mrs. Jeanne Tomlinson. Overall, members attempted to develop a valuable sense of respect for themselves and
each other.
--Julie Fulger

Environmental, Multiculturall

Edited b
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Sara Faculak

[Z[) UIZ BOWL TEAM
~

!op Row: Ad viser M. Gray,

R. Benedi ct.

BottornRow:J.Mills,E.Berg, A. Fela nd , D.Streeter.

IGHT
~~!
What is Quiz Bowl? That 's correct--being good at answering questions, winning the most pie pieces in
Trivial Pursuit, or just wanting to
show some smarts and have a good
time. "I was very good at Trivial
Pursuit and Jeopardy so I decided
that Quiz Bowl was for me," confessed senior Jason Mills.
The team earned a three- way tie
for first place in the Capital Area
Conference. They also took second
place at the Bellevue Invitational
and competed at the state level.
What motivated the adviser to
lead the way? Mrs. Mary Gray decided to take on the assignment
after having done it at another
school. "I found ad vising the Quiz
Bowl Team to be a positive
experience,"expressed Mrs. Gray.
Seriousness turned to humor as
members found interesting ways to
answer questions such as senior
Andy Feland's response, "I can' t
think of his name, but I can tell you
what he looks like!"
Although students couldn't readily apply what they learned to their
lives, they could however, enjoy an
after school activity that suited
their talents and abilities. "I liked the
challenge of putting my mind
against someone else' s," confessed
junior Dave Streeter. The 'Jeopardy
champions' enjoyed a winning year,
a few laughs, some new experiences, and many memories to pack
away.
--Steve Miller

You Had To Be There!
ORGANIZATIONS

Qui,z Bowl Debate Quiz Bow

~

N THE PURSUIT OF KNOWLEDGE
Spending many hours playing Tri via l Pu rsuit
in th e library a fter school were Craig Anderson
Jeff Acker, Eric Berg, a nd Reed Benedict.
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EADING
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Earning a second place title in the
Capital Area Conference and then tying
for first place at Regionals, the Varsity
and Novice Debate Teams had reached
the winner's circle after four years of
hard arguing. "We did very well considering our experience and the number of returning debaters. We're getting there and will succeed. Our adviser, Mr. Northrup, is very patient and
works well with us. I enjoyed the year
and I will really miss the Debate Team,"
stated senior Andy Feland.
At the Big Rapids Tournament the
Varsity and Novice Debate Teams won
first place in their divisions. These wins
lead to others at Epics Ville. Mr.
Northrup described, "Both teams did
very well. At the novice level, winning
is possible for us but presently it is very
difficult. Our Varsity Team, for its size,
was very successfull. Our defeat over
East Lansing for the first time in four
years, was a big win. The momentum
and spirit carried over to a second win
later in the season. It was a major accomplishment to beat a sta te ranked

team such as this. I was very impressed.
The beating of East Lansing in regionals set a landmark. It let the best teams
in the state know we're capable of
beating them. We're credible and competitive." All of the varsity players
recieved awards and one novice debater, Josh Olmsted, won an individual award for his debating skills.
The highlight of the year was also an
indicator of growth. Mr. Guil Northrup
explained, "This year we had a twoman team format which is the most
competitive level in debate. This was a
big event and growing point for the
Debate Team. Because it is young, it is
at a disadvantage. Other schools have
debate classes and camps. We do not,
but we're building and succeeding at
goals for the future." This year's record
was the evidence of dedication to these
goals.
--Rob Ellis

"I found it to be a challenge to
put my mind against someone
else's and be able to come out
ahead."
--Junior Dave Streeter

ebate Quiz Bowl Debate Quiz Bowl Deba

[f

"The way to
win in debate
is to talk fast
and shock the
judge even if
it
doesn't
make sense."
--Senior'
A ndy Feland

EBATE TEAM
Top Row: Adviser Mr. G. Northrup, A. Feland, D. Streeter, K. Tubbs, A. Emery, M.
Cook. Bottom Row: A. Gould , J. Olmsted.

Debate, Quiz Bow l Teams

Edited b Sara Faculak
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REEN CHRISTMAS

"At first, we
were just a group
of 18 individuals thrown together to go on a
trip, but it has
been very exciting to be able to
grow closer and
Se
become a family."
--Junior Patty Neuman

~

Appl ying th e las t layers of tissue to his M&M
pinata is Spanish stud ent, Quentin Leveri ch.

MERICAN MADE

B'

Lea rning th e Am eri ca n way ca me easy for
se ni o r exc ha nge stud ent, Lo tty H emmingsen. In Mrs. Lynch's English class she
fo und it easy to fit in .

~

ET IT SNOW

Bringing the essence of the cold ind oors are
juniors Kerry Uhler and Marc Schutt as they
decorate Mr. Garnett's French classroom with
snowflakes.

Fre,nch Club Soanish ·Club

~~~!:
Culture came alive in Spanish Club
with activities ranging from making
Christmas pinatas to the annual Chi-Chi's
dinner. Students enjoyed educational
and fun experiences organized by adviser,
Miss Juanita Grew. "Getting together
with friends to make pinatas was really
fun. When we were finished with them,
we donated them to the childrens' wards
oflocal hospitals," explained senior Kelly
Simmons.
Each Spanish class saved one pinata to
fill with candy and the day before Christmas vacation, each class had fun breaking
theirs. "The anticipation was great. Everyone was waiting with their hands open
to get as much candy as possible," remembered junior Tracey Cory.
After the creative work, students were
off to Chi-Chi's to socialize. "It was such
a busy year that the only events we organized were a great trip to Cedar Point and
our annual dinner at Chi-Chi's," stated
sophomore Katrina Andrews.
The year was brought to an exciting
end with the trip on June 10. "This was
my last year of high school, so the Cedar
Point trip gave me one more fun time to
spend with my friends before I had to
leave for college," revealed senior Lisa
Schultz.
Through the year's activities, the club
got to experience the Spanish culture and
a social life.
.
--Shannon Kost

II

[O~~~
After the "Bonjour's" and "Ca va 's" were
said, the French Club sprang into action .
Their first project was to make a vid eotape
that was s poken completely in French.
"Making the video was very stressful, but
David Ehnis made it fun with his singing
and jokes. It took 13 takes and he made it

bearable," reminded junior Kerry Uhler.
After the stardom faded it was time for
Christmas. The French Club d evised a French
style Christmas complete with everything
from decora tions to caroling. "We sang
songs, made stockings, and d ecorated the
room to celebrate Christmas, French style,"
remarked junior Brandon Gnass.
After an exciting year of French culture
replete with crepes, the students summed
up the year by saying, "Tres Bon!"
--Tafie Finch

You Had To Be There!
ORGANIZATIONS
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EAVING
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A new country opened its d oors of discovery and frustra tion for fi ve strangers to the
land. These strangers w ho entered American
classes fo r the first time were exchange stud ents Line Hansen, Regina Donner, John Eric
Kojtrod , Lotty Hemmingsen, Kerstin Benninghaus and Suzanne Kelly. Prior to leaving their homelands, the students had va rious images of w hat American teenagers were
like. "Many Germans told the students, at the

Orienta tion tha t typica l Americans wore
sweatshirts, tennis shoes, and always had a
piece of chewing gum in their mouths," noted
senior Regina Donner. However, the assumption p roved w rong. Kerstin Benninghaus
stated , "The people here dress more formal
than we heard in Germany."
Many other surprising differences presented
themselves to the students. One of these was
the issue of drinking. Regina Donner rem arked , "In Germany, drinking is casual
among young people in public. I think, in a
way, it is good we have the privilege so we
learn not to abuse it as some do in America."
While the topic of drinking generated con-

troversy, not much division of opinion was
found in the need for wheels. Kerstin Benninghaus admitted, "You can' t do anything
without a car here."
Exchange students also found a neverending list of rules lurking around the next
corner. Regina Donner complained, "I can' t
believe you can only eat once a day--at lunch.
And you san' t go anywhere without a pass."
Fun and memorable surprises continued
to bombard the exchange students daily.
Despite several shattered illusions, the students confided in the facttha t America wasn't
all that different from their homelands, after
--Julie Fulger
all.

1 Foreign

D

Exchj
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The Desert Storm rained on
the Germans' parade. The March
21 arrivaloftheGermanExchange
group was pushed into late August because of the Gulf War. For the first time
in 20 years the American group arrived in
Germany first.
Some became anxious when thinking
about the flight. "Germany was a very
last minute thing for me. Everyone else
had been planning for nine months. I
found out they had an opening about two
months before. There wasn' t space on the
plane everyone else w as going on so I got
a charter arriving two days later. My
worst nightmare is that I'll end up somewhere in Iceland," stated sophomore
Kevin Tunks.
While some worried about the flight,
others looked forward to discovering a
foreign country. Anticipation and excitement came in many forms, but as the
d eadline grew closer the German Exchange students knew the months of
--E. Sawyer
waiting would pay off!

ERMAN EXCHANGE GROUP
OREIGN EXCHANGE
Top: R. Smith, M. Maksimowicz, M .Wriggels- ~ Top Row: J. Kopela, J. Kjotord, S.
worth, K Steinkamp, P. Neuman, M. Kuebler,
Kelly, L. H ansen . Front Row: K.
J. Milbourn, Mrs. A. Kressler. Bottom: B.
. Benninghaus, L. H emmingsen,
Lodge, C. Bierschbach, C. Ernst, M. Pugh, E.
R. Donner.
Ma tteo, L. Sawyer, K. Kepler, L. Dodson.

French, Spanish, & Foreign ExchanK.e
Eaited b Sara Faculak
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"Supporting SADD
is easy. It's
making the
difference
that is difficult.
Throughoutthe year,
we came
upwith many ideas so
during Prom week we de-

·U

DD SADD S
cided to carry through
with some of them. I
would like to think we
impacted some of the students.
--Elizabeth Sawyer

OMING TOGETHER
Parents, teachers,and students joined forces
to make Prom a safe event. Tom Sawyer,
Sherry Sawyer, Mr. Harbach, and junior
Merrill Moore work together on the Prom
Extravaga nza Board. It was a first-time effort to orga nize a drug and alcohol free,
post prom party.

SADD, PAL, Peer Resistance
Edited b Sara Faculak
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Talking to a stranger? We know your
mother told you not to, but with the
Campus Life group, it was the name of
the game. Laughing it up was the "in"
thing for Campus Life. This particular
time it was a mad people hunt at the
Lansing Mall. Campus Life goers frantically ran about the mall searching for semifamiliar faces for signatures in the people
hunt. Those with the most signatures
won. The best part of it was that it all had
some type of meaning.
"They really teach us how to be people
with our own personalities and to not be
stereotypical. They make it kind of like
fun education," revealed junior Rachel
Wawro.
Campus Life leaders worked to build
confidence in a creative, spiritual way.
Teaching students how to be less stereotyped and how to be themselves was
something that those who gathered on
Monday nights looked forward to. Meeting new people and participating in energetic and slightly embarrassing activities,
such as revealing your elementary school
days was part of the entertainment.
"Campus Life is really cool. You do
lots of crazy things, and it isn't all serious.
You get a chance to look at things in a different light and still be relaxed about it,
not all stressed out," explained junior
Brett Eaton.
Campus Life leaders, Mary and Randy
Gillet came up with many topics that had
real importance in the world today, such
as peer pressure, drugs, stress, parents,
and sex. The leaders helped the teenagers
who attended the meetings to come to
terms and accept difficult situations without making it an unpleasurable experience. "At Campus Life we discuss
what's important and help the kids make
decisions about important topics. Some
kids say that they go to Campus Life to
talk about the real world," explained
leader Randy Gillet.
From funny looks in the mall and first
grade giggles to down-to-earth talks,
Campus Life was just the place to go to
express it all!
--Holly Willson

Campus Li:fe
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HELPING HAND
Discussing a diffi cult topic in th e Library
Conference Room are members of a support
group sponsored by the Counselin g Center.

You Had To Be There!
ORGANIZATIONS
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LEASE
On her knees, begging, pray ing fo r Tony Cru z
to co me out and pla y 'Make Rachel Run' is
juni or Pa tty Newman . Although Ca mpu s Life
enh anced knowledge of the rea l world , it
wasn't all work and no play.

PERA TION CARE
acking suppli es to send to the troops in
audi Arabia are members of the Sa udi Supart Group, junior Brand on Gnass, senior
olyo n Vincent, a nd sophom o re Ca mron
Gnass.

m

OMEONE
7ti

~

How did students cope with the personal issues they faced in their lives?
The answer-support groups. They
became a place to talk about problems
and concerns with people who were in
the same boat. The members of the
groups shared their feelings, concerns,
or hopes. Miss Johnson, sponsor of the
divorce support group, commented,
"We tried support groups in the past,
but this was our most successful year so
far. The groups help build a good self
image, and the bonds formed between
the students are amazing."
The main objective of the support
groups was to give students the opportunity to tell their stories, confidentially.
Their peers listened and helped to make
everyone feel comfortable and welcome.
The Saudi Support group came and
left quickly like the Gulf War. Anyone
that had a relative or knew someone
serving in the Middle East was welcome
to join. The group did many things to
show their support for the troops including handing out yellow ribbons for
donations to raise money for the men
and women serving.
The Concerned Persons group helped
students who had a relative with a drug

(Ht,

or alcohol problem deal with their si tuation. This group met on a weekly basis
to discuss any recent problems or feelings they might have experienced. The
Grieve group helped teens deal with the
loss of a loved one.
The Divorce group made it easier for
students with divorced parents to deal
with the separation, step families, and
any emotional problems encountered.
There were many problems surrounding teenagers and many didn't have
anyone to talk to. But, now there were
places to go and people to talk to, so
students could open up and let go.
--Tracey Cory

"Campus Life is
a great place to
go. There are
people to talk to
about your problems, consult on
Christian matters, or just talk.
The people are

Campus Life Support Groups Campus

r

EOPLEQUIZ
Taking a quiz to see just how well they know
each other at a Ca mpus Life meeting are Tony
Cruz, Rachel Wawro, and Jolyon Vincent.
UMPED UP
Hurrying to get things set up to play softball is
junior Tony Cru z. Over the summer th e
Campus Life g roup form ed a softball tea m.

EANONME
This year many students' found someone to
talk to in the va riou s support groups. Several
stud ents are participating in a group di scussio n.

really friendly and their companionship is extremelyvaluable, not to mention all the
great snacks, trips, and cool
games! I highly recommend
that everyone go, even if
you're not religious--live,
laugh, and love!"
-Senior Casey Hammond

Campus Life, Supyort Groups
Editea b Sara Faculak
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smoke clears, the music 11
fades into the distance and all that seventeen
45%
is left is the hottest teen dance club
' s1'd e o f anyw h ere. . . ZIPPERS . I SPORTSILLUSTRATED 38 %
th 1s
11 %
Who ever thought that baby doll I COSMOPOLITAN
dresses and straight leg jeans "'.'fOUld I Other
6%
ever reappear as the styles turned
back to the 60's . . . what goes
around comes around even in the world of fashion.
COWA BUNGA DUDE! ... Theturtleswereditched
for 'high drama. ' Talk about soap opera prime time , we
weren't only watching them, we were living them. The
world was seen through ROSE
"My favorite snack of
all time is ranch dressing with hard boiled
eggs or maybe ranch
dressing with pizza. 1 ·
like just about anything with ranch dressing. I don't know if I
like it because it's
gross or it's good--a
combination of the
two, I guess!"
--Sophomore Jeff Zimmerle

broadcasts ...

COLORED LENSES. . .

No
one really knew what true love
was until it hit--HARD .
It captured the true essence of being
JAMMED . . . running in
packs at the mall and posing as
schemers in disguise. ABOUT

CRAVINGS ...

"I love seaweed, chocolate covered cherries , and bananas all mashed up
together."
Lunch bags were
tossed aside for round the clock

THE GULF WAR WAS ON.
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FASHION
No No's

1L~ves
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T

aking Leave

Heading fo r their car aft er a
gam e are •m embers of the
first Girls' Soccer Team , Janie
Lay a nd Sheila Di ckerson. Hang ing
out with fri ends after ga mes wa s a
popula r pastime for ma ny stud ents.
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What night do you
prefer to go to
Zippers?

/J

Popular Teen Hangout

Stomps Away Tne Summer Blues
The smoke clears, the music
fades into the distance and all
that's left is the hottest teen
night club this side of anywhere. "It was great to be able
to see all your friends over the
summer. That's hard to do
most of the time, but everyone
went to Zippers!" noted sophomore Bree Buckner.
"Zippers had an atmosphere
for teens in which they
wouldn't feel threatened or
intimidated by what other
people would think,"
explained senior Marcel Mayberry. To most students that
seemed to be the biggest priority. Because there had been
trouble at other spots, students were reluctant to go, but
after one visit they soon saw
that this was nothing more
than a clean, fun, good time.
"We tried to throw in a combination of the hottest dance

I 30 7ea ?'Jte ?1t<ne1
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ictory Dance

A celebration is in
order for Amanda
Hogorth, Traci
Johnston Nicki Miller and
Matt Miller, at the Homecoming Dance on October 12th in the balloondecorated gym.

tunes, some cool promotions
and a few contests," stated
Leon Mackenzia, a security
guard at the club. And that
must have been the right combination because Zippers was
more successful in their rookie
year than they originally conceived. "It's a great place to
meet new people and just have
a really good time!" exclaimed
sophomore Angie Kenney, a
regular at the dance club. And
with dance contests beauty
pageants and promotions from
major radio stations, most students found they met new
people. "With all they have
going for them--the coolest
O.J's, great management, excellent promotions, and the
hypest crowd participation,
Zippers was a positive place
for area teens to dance, meet
new people and just hangou t
with old friends," summarized
junior Loretta Bowen.
--Mickey Morgan
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~ a!i: :rid ian. Brian Gea rheart and his girlfr iend Heid i
Ke ll y from Les li e hunt up a
snack whil e shoppi ng. Sba rro and othe r
fas t food res ta u ran ts se rved up ma ny
favor ites to sati sfy stude nts' hangou\
hun ge rs.
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un in th e Sun

Spend in g a sunn y day in a small
town. Stratfo rd. Ca nada. is junio r Me rrill Moore before join ing
th e rest o f the World Li terature C lass to
see "Muc h Ado Abo ut Nothin g" at the
loca l S hakesphere Festiva l on Apri l 30.

H

ot Feet

G iv ing a hot ro ut ine to a hot
dance mi x a re Ang ie Du ling a nd
Gay le Utter d uring th e Ma rch
Ta le nt Show. Both Ang ie and Gay le have
ta ken da nc ing classes at Ka ryn's Dance
Pl ace and Gay le c urrentl y dances fo r the
In -Moti on Dance Group .
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F

rosted Delight

A half devoured Little Debbie
snack rests lightly on Stephanie
Schneeberger's finger tips. Seconds later the precious norsal was
alarmingly stolen and finished by a famished underclassman, junior John GI ikey.

J

unk Food Junkies

Demonstratmg the 'stomach lift,'
Mike Kaiser and Tony Cruz
played the notorious "Saturday
NightLive" characters. Hans and
Frans for the spring Talent Show.

One could feel its invisible,
powerful presence. There was
no escaping it. As the yearning became an ache, it reached
way down to the d epths of
your stomach. The feelin g was
so strong that your whole body
was consumed with desire.
This was the killer craving.

132 ?ea ?Jte ?Jtou!

"I Jove to eat seaweed, chocolate covered cherries, and bananas all mashed up together.
Of course, at first my friends
all thought I was very strange,
but now they're used to it. I get
a lot of seaweed and chocolate
covered cherries for Christmas
as a joke now," admitted junior
Sheila Dickerson.
Very few craved images of
green slime. Instead, most let
their 'visions of suger plums'
settle what would be their favortie munchie. "Sometimes I

just start thinking about
something sweet, usually the
candybar Whatamacallit. By
the time I get to one, it almost
seems holy or precious," revealed junior Emily Hake.
And then their were those
who literally thirsted after their
favorite treat. Sophomore
Ryan Birdsie stated, "Coke is
the absolute best thing ever
created." On a similar note,
junior Loretta Bowen confessed, "I don't know how I
got started liking, no LOVING

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Diet Coke. When someone
used to say diet anything, I'd
wrinkle my nose in disgust.
Let's just say if I ever got
stranded on a desert island, it
better have seven hundred
freezers full of Diet Coke, or I
wouldn' t make it. "
Whether it came in mixed
concoctions or straight out of
the bottle, the munchy mania
was hard to get away from.
But then again, the victims
rarely put up a fight!
--Elizabeth Sawyer

I'M NOT EVEN GOING TO ASKI
... 'i(/&~~. mr111~&

en Point Cookie
during a taste test setup by
Mr. Kressler's A.P. History
class, Randy LaFeve and
Jayson Roehl curiously examine the
l~ erits of the chocolate chip concoc~wns.

T

Wrinkled noses and twisted
gestures adorned the faces of
tho se who vowed to hav e
caught a whiff of the worst
smell ever. Various odiferous
smells competed for the worst
award . Among the first round

our vacation in Florida.
Ever since then, I order it
every chance I get."
--Jennifer Lenon

'
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t's Christmas

Loretta Bowen takes a gulp of
her ever precious craving. Diet
Coke. as classmates. Alex Layman. Crystal Chappell. Cheri Bunovory
and Sara Faculak stare in wonder.

contenders were those related
to waste disposal. "The worst
smell has to be a broken septic
tank on a really hot day," ·
complained sophomore Drew
McDonald.
Senior Scott Trimmer found
waste of another wind as he
complained, "I hate the smell
of the sewage plant on McCue
road. You can smell it a mile
away if your downwind. I'm
glad I don' t live by it."
Stenches ranged from the
reaches of one's backyard to
the depths of the refrigerator.
SophmoreJohnathan Dingwell
noted with horror the smell that
originated from his. "Once I
left a grapefruit in the refrigerator and totally forgot about
it. Whenlfounditagain,about
a month later, it had this big
fu zzy lump on it. The whole
refrigerator stunk for a week!
Abandoned fruits and vegetables left to fend for themselves brought back vivid
memori es for sophmore Holly
Willson, as she reminisced,
"My little sister hida pumpkin
she wanted to save from Halloween under the basement
stairs. While cleaning the base-

ment six months later, my
Mom found her little prize.
When she tried to pick it up, it
kind of oozed through her fingers and became a greenishora nge, chunkie puddle on the
floor. I took one look and
headed for my room."
Not everything had to spoil
to accquire a disagreeable odor.
One creative idea of Mr.
Templin's became a whimsical class tradition. "Every year
Mr. Templin'schemistry class
makes this stuff that is supposed to be stomach acid, and
sticks it under the door of the
Physics class. It only takes a
few minutes to engulf the
whole room with this awful
smell. Everybody jumped up
and either ran out or opened a
window to get away from the
smell."
Quick reflexes and a frequent pinching of the nose
became a second nature to students who were continuously
on the alert for creeping odors.
The worst award was not decided, but there was always
interesting competition lurking around the corner.
--Julie Fulger

What IS
• the worst food to eat Wit
• h Your eyes OPen?
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ure Lust

While fantasizing abou t a bikini ed mode l, se nior Mickey
Morgan reveals hi s true attraction to plastic key chains. Mi ckey found
unique ways to overcome 'w riter's block'
in Pub lication s c lass. One of them was
dreams of beach- blonde women.
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Up

Making the most of

their free time,
Katie Vartanian
and Jason Black

relax whiJe wat •
ing an Intramural. Basketball
game. The two
dated steadily
throughout the
ye;u-.
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TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE!
There they were, sharing
the sandbox, mud pie to mud
pie, leaky diaper to lea ky diaper as though they'd always
be neighbors. Parents called
it puppy love sna pping photos left and right of your first
crush, but students thought it
was rea l. As these first loves
turned tru e, students knew it
was th e real thing. "I could
never say I was really in loveye t. Sure when your little it's
puppy love a nd we've all felt
that. But now it's no longer a
word to toss around to any
guy. Ifl say it now, I mean it,"
reflected junior Loretta Bowen.
No one really knows what
true love is until it hits. But
when it does, the heart skips a
bea t, th e world is viewed
through rose-colored lenses
and even the color of one's
shoes ca n become the major
topic of conversa tion on the
telephone as lovers hang on to
each others every word. "It's
hard to describe or define love
beca use it is not one specfic
emotion. It is many feelings
and experi ences combined

together that create one extraordinary emotion that is
more powerful than ima gined," revea led senior Ra chel
Harley.
Tumbling head over heels
into the sea of love took many
students by surprise. "The first
time we went out I felt really
weird. My stomach started to
quiver and I became very
faint. I knew then that we
were meant for each other,"
noted senior Angie Gibbs.
For many students the lovebite took over their life as obsessive thoughts of the loved
one consumed every minute
of the day. Admitted sophomore Katie Vartanian, "Noone
ca n get in the way of two people
consumed in emotion. When
you're in love, you don' t care
what other people think. All
that matters is that you are in
love."
In time, however, the obsession seemed to slow down.
The momentary rush of excitement faded into genuine
compassion as the lovers took
time to learn more about each

un Love
Taking advantage of what
little time they spend together, is graduated senior
Scott Shassberger and senior Shannon Kost. Scott attended Ferris State
University so Shannon only saw him
on the weekends.

J

ust Chillin

S haring commo n int erests.
steady couple graduate Ron
Gubry a1id Jeri Ketchum han g
out in East Lansin g with friends .

S

haring Space

Finding a few moments, Jeff
Milbourn and Joanne Taylor gaze
at one another and talk abou t
the ir day after lunch.
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other. Junior Jenny Lennon
explained, "True love is based
on a strong friendship. There
is a complete understanding
between them, so that even
when there were problems,
strengths in their relationship
helped them through."
Unfortunately, most couples
found that not all their time
together was like "heaven".
Inevitably reality took them
through some low points. As
senior Joanne Taylor explained, "True love is the love
that understands and endures
the hard times when they
come along."
Sometimes confusing, sometimes scary, oftentimes wonderful, the experience of true
love covered the range of students' emotions, bringing them
most of the time, the happiness they all wanted.
--Shannon Kost and
Loretta Bowen

S'ake
The 60's Make a Rerun of Undeniable Style
Wow! Eyes turned for the
quick double take. Before they
knew it, the current vogue
looks were gone. However,
there was no need to despair.
According to student consensus the original fads of the
past were the innovative,
unique styles of today. "I
think fashion seems to be more
individualized now because
there is so much emphasis on
being unique and different.
But while everyone is trying
to be different, some end up
ultimately being like carbon
copies. I wear what I like, no
matter what stereotype it falls
under," revealed Senior Kira
Ikrcke.

Similarily, senior Chris Conn
revealed, "I don't like sterotype dress. The problem is
that the social groups only
wear those clothes accepted
by their clique. I wear what
ever I put on. If it matches, or
not, I'll go to school in it. Who
cares what anybody needs
you to wear just so they can
identify what group you are
in. I think everybody should
stop caring so much and just
go to school with or without
making a fashion show."
However, being an individual didn't mean that popular
styles of the past were forgotten. "I guess I do dress in a
60's style. But what I think is

really sad, is how much individualismhas changed.People
used "to make or personalize
their own clothes, like tiedyes. Now it's just a shirt on
a rack along with others just
like it!," expressed junior Carol
Mackie.
Anyway one put it, achieving the look of "you" was foremost. "I think most people
want to be their own person. I
know I don' t want to look like
everyone else," sta ted sophomore Sam Newberry.
As the old cliche went, w hat
comes around goes around,
even in the world of fas hion.
--Merril Moore and
Eli za beth Sawyer

~
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II Around Look

Taking time to chat with friend s
at the end of Mr. Northrup's
Government c lass are seniors
Brian Gearhart , Jason Duncan and Charlotte Barker. Brian sport ed th e most
common attire see n around sc hool--the
most dependable and comfortable T-shirt.

s

earch for the Sales

Going ... Going ... almost gone are
the Po lo styles of yesterday. So ,
junior Loretta Bowen gets a good
deal on her Po lo towe l at Hudson's to prepare for hertrip to Myrtle Beach on Spring
Break.

I guess I do dress

in a 60's style.
What I really think
is sad though is how
much individuality
has changed.People
use to personalize
their clothes, like
tie-dyes. Now it's
just another shirt on
the rack.
--Junior Carol Maki

'
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ebel in Black
Displaying his James Dean
look amid graffitti in an East
Lansing alley is junior John Gilkey.
John cou ldn't be caught without his
black leather jacket, wearing it everyday except for one when he accidently forgot and left it in
the trunck of his car.
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Top Five Fashion Spots
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hudson's

2.

I. IIII't1EI)

4.

GAP

5.

Jacobson's

eauty and the
Beast

Fashion of a diffe re nt sort was
worn by junior court members , Crystal Chappe ll and
Tony Cruz. Crystal spent
e ight hours picking out the
perfect dress wh ile Tony
spent e ight minutes suiting
up in gold and brown.

L

rom All Angles
The simple, elegant look was
fashion mode for Prom '91. To
get away from the winter
blahs, junior Liz Sawyer tries on a
straight cut gown at Cantos in the
Meridian Mall during Christmas
break.

F

ove That Look

Working diligentl y for hi s English cl ass is j uni or Scott Had win
in hi s dapper form al attire. Scott
mode led thi s tu x for Pres ident Tuxedo in
the Meridi an Mall in late April for the
upcomin g May 25 Prom. He was one of
several guys wh o mode led thi s year's
latest tu xedo looks for loca l businesses
prior to the bi g event.
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Talk about outra-

'

geous, I was caught
three times trying to
get into an "R" rated
movie at the mall on the ',
same day, same hour
and even the same '
movie! --Jerrod Wilkins

A

nother Kind of Date

Searching forthe latest fads. even
in ca lendars, are juniors Sarah
Mogg and Kri sten Anderson.
Ca lendars ranged from "The Far Side" to
"Chipendales" , but they always suppli ed
what was reall y needed--the dates.

1AM ERs
;!/a.fir kf;ff!/we-!" 8e- T!te- cfa./f(e,

It captured the true essence
of being jammed. Whether it
was the pre-christmas rush or
those exciting back to school
days, students ran in packs
posing as schemers in disquise--alias "mall jammers".
One time my friends and I
went around J. C. Pennys at
the Lansing Mall and turned
around the wigs on a bunch of
mannequins. Talk about outrageous, it was the ultimate!"
laughed junior Jenny Leaf.
Crazy antics added to opposite sex scoping was the
hidden agenda when students
took the journey to "shoppers
heaven" . But never did students believe that a combination of the two would cause so
much trouble. Senior Lisa
New berry proved it when she
revealed, "My friends and I
were goofing off by one of
those big water fountains
trying to attract attention. Then
barn, we both slipped and actually fell in! I could have died
from laughter. .. and embarrasment."
But when
the tears dried, students remembered the real reason to
travel fifteen miles to the mall.
As sophomore Chrissy Ernst

explained, "I go to shop! There
is no reason to go unless you
have lots of money to spend.
Of course, lots of friends to
advise you helps too.."
However, the cash flow
problem wasn't a dilemma for
all. For some, it was just the
simple fact of finding a place
to park. "When I go with my
friends, I ususally let them
drive because I'm scared of
the parking lot with all those
mad mall shoppers roaming
around," joked senior Liz Van
Dyke. Junior Jeri Ketchum
was in the same boat, but not
purposely, as she shared ,
"Other people have to take me
there because my brother
smashed my car. Bumming a
ride is easier anyway. That
way all the responsibility
isn't on me to find a place to

park within a mile of it."
When all was said and done,
the true reasons came out why
the mall was the most popular
place to hang out. Junior Mike
Hoezle explained, "Let's face
it, there area few cute women,
but the majority are beautiful
and good smelling, and they
hangout at the mall." On the
despera te side, sophomore
David Bruining added, "I go
to look for loose change on
the floor. "
Whether students went to
stay current in th e lates t
trends, or tried to pick up a
variety of seven digits, 'mall
jammers' were on the loose.
But never out of control...
somewhat.
--L:oretta Bowen

•

E

riendly Game

After gettin g their c lass work done. juniors Ryan Anthony , Ben Rampe. Angie
Taylor and Kri sten VanTil relax with a
game of Eucher in Math class.

13.i'7dt ?Ne~!
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'Longer, stronger, thicker
hair in just one week!' ... M &
M'sat$2.50a box,ontopofthe
movie admission price ....
'Turn it up dude with FREEDOM ROCK--an eight track
forONLY$19.99' ... Whatdid
all these gags have in com-

mon? Not only were they
found on th e back of Mad
Magazine, or advertised during 'The Gong Show', they all
lured many students into the
trap of 'for suckers only' advertising. "After playing only
four basketball games, the

heel of my Nike Flights started
to come off!" complained senior Aaron Houser. "
Athletic stars, such as Mi:
chael Jordan, were popular
pushers for products which
gave some students problems.
Similar to Aaron's lost cause,

,
0

seniors Mike Scott and Brian
Houser also had difficulities.
Brian noted, "Unfortunately,
we all get ripped in different
ways. Mine had to do with
expensive shoes that fell apart.
What a bummer!
If it wasn't defective clothing that emptied students'
wallets, it was stolen accessories when their cars became
prime targets. These scams
were especially painful when
students lost their latest 'must
have' stereo systems. "I was at
the YMCA and some lady
paged me. Her news was the
absolute worst. Some kid reported that my car had been
broken into. I ran outside to
find the back and side windows were busted out. Worse
yet, my speakers and amplifer
were gone," shared junior Marc
Bowman.
Rip offs came in all different
forms. Whether it was blindly
bought, or the scam of the
year, students were 'syked'
every so often by their most
dreaded enemy- -"The ripper".
--M. Moore & L. Bowen

ff With Your Head

The great rip-off is taking
place at Stratford, Canada.
The guilty culprit is senior
Greg Toth. Seeing that the statue is too
heavy and securely anchored, Greg
decided to simply entertain his friends
on the trip to the Shakespeare Festival.

. I
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S

eeing is Believing

Stopping to watch junior Li z
Sawyer as the Easter Bunny
perform the "bunny hop" are sophomore "mall jammers", Kim Roberts,
Kri sten and Carrie Anderson .

ight On the Ball
Preparing for a forehand swing,
sophomore Camron Gnass displ ays support for hs overseas
marine brother, Scott Gaass who
left for Saudi Arabia
in December.

• A friend of
'mine had a
boyfriend in
the Gulf War, but
instead of focusing on the sorrow, we concentrated on bringing him home:
So, at the Career
Center
we
watched news
broadcasts and
wrote letters.
There was nothing we could do
but show our
support.
--Senior Jodi Cotton

'
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M

ade in the USA

Official globe in spector, sophomore Ryan Birdsie, checks out
the earth while working on a
community writing project for English
c lass. Like some other students, Ryan was
momentarily d istracted by one of the li brary's 'educational toys.'
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W

ord of Mouth

Stopping for a chat in the hall way between classes are juniors
Tara Hoekwater and Matt Sou za.
The latest news spread qui ck ly in the hall s
during the five-minute pass ing period.

C

lass News
Pass ing a long information about
econom ics to classmates are seniors Trevo r W ilcox. Je re my
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Norris and Allan Flachs. More than subjec t information was shared on occasion in
group-work assignments as students caught

up on the news.

DIG IN DEEPER
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Lun ch bags were world. I wanted to know what the point where we'll use up
tossed aside. Ears perked was going on with the presi- most of the fossil fuels and
upatthe thought of tun- dent, the troops over there, and need to use nuclear energy,"
ing into the six o'clock if anyone was getting hurt. I theorized sophomore Jeff
news. Electronic de- focused more in general.
Zimmerle.
Being pulled in by the news,
vices played around
Concerned about issues,
the clock in the back- students listened, watched, students became active. Senground of classes or and formed opinions. Senior ior Teresa Abbruzzee dein free moments Mike McGroarty recalled, scribed, "I think our school
throughout the "War made me more in tune along with the rest of Michigan has been doing a great job
day. From the to the news."
As students dove into the of dealing with environmental
week of January 15 on,
pages of black and white,other issues. I think mandated restudents focused on
cycling in Lansing
the main issue of
the year--the Gulf
is great. Now I
War.
think about the environment more.
Flipping past favorite programs,
When I shop I buy
students were enproducts with less
grossed with a new
plastic.
At
view. "The war
Whitmark, where I
definitely was the
work I made them
biggest issue. I
stop getting styrowatched the news
foam cups and
a lot more, mainly
bugged them into
CNN. However,
getting Granger rethere was a lot of
cycling bins. The
repetition until
raq Can't Touch Us
Josh Graham as they perform
news could do
Wea rin g yet anoth e r
in the March Talent Show. War
so mething new
rendition of Gulf War
shirts and yellow ribbons were
more, but what
came up. The pieapparel are Quentin
popular symbols of support
they are doing is
Leverich, Jason Duncan and
for Operation Desert Storm.
tu res of missiles
great compared toa
going off were in- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • few years ago."
Wearing yellow ribbons,
teresting because I had never issues called attention. "Probaseen an actual war going on. It bly the different types of en- demonstrating for peace, sortdefinitely did look like fire- ergyforthefuturewasanother ing out recycleables, and preworks," recalled junior Roch- big issue because a lot of dieting the future, students
elle Pennock. Senior Holly people talked about it and flicked on the news, flipped
Andrus also noted , "The war brought it up in classes. !think past the funnies, and got inmade me pay attention to a lot nuclear energy will be an valved in the world that was
more things going on in the important source. It will get to impacting their lives.
--Crystal Chappell

I
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F

rom the Gut
Active in school plays, junior
Phil Palmer displays hi s talent
dur in g a drama c la ss pla y.

Spreadi ng mornin g sun shine, Phil al so announced the sc hool ricw s overthe PA each
mornin g.
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ami ly Affair

Grocery shopping was a popular eve nt in senior Andrea
Willen 's hou se as he r mother
and close fri end , senior Robert Chingman
unload a days work from Me ijer's . Home
was not o nl y where the heart was. but
a lso where the food was!

Soaps Kill You

Dead

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Students clicked off "The Flintstones" for a
dramatized "Bedrock!"
•• ••••• ••••••••• •••• ••••••••••• •••
Take control of the·couch.
Securely hold onto that tear
proof kleenex. Take the phone
off the hook, just in case
someone even attempts to call.
The precautions are for that
certain sixty minutes in front
of the big screen that holds the
greatest figments of all imaginations--soap operas. "The
only two reasons why I watch
soaps is because I don't like
cartoons and the arguments
get pretty gruesome," concluded senior Jamie Martin.
Detailed cat fights and a
family game of back stabbing
were also popular reasons to
tune in to the soaps. However, some found the fairlytale
weddings, then divorces two
hours later, more appealing.
As sophomore Jerrod Wilkins explained, "I tape 'Days of
our Lives' every day. It's the
most realistic--all the marriages and divorces are like
real life."
Nevertheless, sometimes
soaps were truly taken to
heart when 'to die for' scenes
jerked a few tears. Junior Kathy
Olin admitted, "I would say I
am hooked on 'Guiding Light'.
I even cry during the happy
parts."
But when the heartfelt emotions turned sour, students
analyzed the real message that
soaps tried to convey. "I don' t

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
~ During swim season, I
tape "Guiding Light"
everyday. Now I hurry home
so I can be ready by 3:00 pm. I won't
even answer the phone during the
good parts! --Junior Rachel Wawro
'

I
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s

tarry-eyed Luncheon
Meeting her favorite soap opera
stars from Guiding Li ght when

they made a short trip to Lansing is junior
Cami Fi lli on. Autographs now adorn her
room of al I these soap stars.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••
know about you, but I learned
to get mean from soap operas.
It all started when I was three
years old and I called my dad
'STUPID'.
He asked me
where I got that from. I answered, 'From one of mom 's
shows.' Now what can that be
but a soap?" reasoned junior
DaveRibby.
Junior Jenny Leaf added,

"Soap characters are all losers.
Maybe that's why they are so
fun to watch."
Whatever the reason one
may have tuned into an hour
of money, marriage and mayhem, soa p operas were an after school addiction that even
put Fred Flintstone to shame.
--Loretta Bowen
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T

rack Attack

H

angingOut

Goofing off on the side lines are
tracksters Jeff Barry and Robert
Wiebu sc h. The Boys' Track
Team cultivated two re putat ion s--serious
and sill y at the ir home away from home.
the track.

Coo lin g off after a hot game of
beac h ba ll vo lley ball are juniors
Crystal Chappell and Lo retta
Bowen . Senior Li z Yan Dyke's back yard
was the sce ne for the end-of-year party for
yearboo k ed itors.

Favorite line from a Movie

Turn in those fuzzy bu~ny slipper_s in
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • front of the tube for a night out with
the 'big screen'!
I . "God did not put me on earth to be
2 . "Do you want
3. "Go ahead, make my day."
reality or the
awaken in the middle of the ni ght by
--Dirty Harry
foul-mout h hooli gans like you."
fairyta le?"
--"l want the
--Sixteen Candles
·4 . "Here Abe, have a corndog
fairy tale."
and a purple slurpee."
--Pretty Women
--Bill and Ted's Excellent
Adventure

S

leeping Beauties

It was a time to catch up on
those 40 winks for juniors
Tara Hoekwater and Robyn
Bruining on the return bus trip from
Stratford, Canada and the Shakespeare
Festival production of "Much Ado
About Nothing."

.
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s pirit ... the name of th~ game. Sometimes it can pop, bubble , o r
even fizzle, but during Spirit Week it soared. Senior Shannon Kost concluded, "The year proved to be the most spirited year of my high school
career." Not only were students bursting with energy throughout Homecoming Week, wacky transformations were also made on holidays.
Posing as Marilyn Monroe, senior Nicole Kistler reflected, " I think it's great
how a lot of students dressed up for Halloween. The little kid in all of us
still lives on even though we re almost graduated."
Sex ... the opposite that was. From. those great to dreadful dates o r
the ultimate dress up scheme, students felt the frustrations of the other
half of the population. Junior Paul Dishaw revealed, "Opposite Sex Day
was the best because we got to experience walking in a skirt and high
heels. I don t know how girls can do it! The shoes hurt, the bra itched ,
and I couldn t get the crossing the legs deal." Then, there was the
problem of riding the roller coaster of love. "Being in love is never easy.
You have to grow with the other person and get to know their ways.
Sometimes these ways proved to be quite scary," laughed junior
Jennifer Sibert. From scoping the scene to wearing the latest fash ion·
trends, students yearned to know it all. "Being in tune to the latest styles
is one of the top priorities in my life. Ifs the main reason I work, I've got
to support my bad habit-- shopitis ," joked junior Loretta Bowen.
School ... something that came and went. But something one will a lways remember. Senior Liz VanDyke ended , " When its over and done
with, there is nothing you can do but make a step up in life. At least
wherever I go, people around
me will have one thing in common . We all went to school.
1

1

1

Hey Big Boy
Striking a sexy pose is junior Patrick Bliesener during a lighter moment in Choir class.
Guys seized the opportunity to create sensations on "Opposite Sex Day" of Spirit Week.
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Who's That Girl? Showing off
his school spirit while expressing
his deepest emotions is senior
Chris Conn. " Spirit Week was a
nice break from regular classes
and it especially made Art Seminar class a lot of fun," noted Chris.

Let's Face It!
INDIVIDUALS DIVISION
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SENIORS

"Being a senior
makes you realize that you will
no longer be
pampered, that
you are on your
own and it's sink
or swim. You
have the opportunity to decide
what you want,
to change your
life and I like
that."
--Heather
McDowell

"I really don 't
think I would
change one thing
about my high
school years. I
am happy with
my life and the
things I've done.
The moments
that w.ere bad, I
learned valuable
lessons from. I
don't regret one
moment that I
have lived .
--Gayle Utter

e~ o1

"The most difficult thing about
being a senior
is knowing it's
all going to end.
The fun and togetherness of
the last year
will always be
there. It definitely
will be
one of the most
memorabl e
times of m y
life."
--Jodi Gunn

"The most exciting thing about
being a senior is
knowin g that
everyday yo u
are getting closer
to your diploma.
You also spend
more time with
your friends.
Ju s t knowin g
that we'll be
leaving, brings
u s closer together.
--Misty Raatz

"The class of '91
ha s
accomplished many
things this year.
The majority of
u s hav e overcome many immaturities. We
have learned the
importance of
friendship and
that the relationships we have
m a d e ca n stay
with us forever."
--Crystal Messer

"I will always
remember m y
friends. Each
one will hold a
special place in
my h ear t.
I
would n'tchange
a thing about the
year. Everything
fell perfectly in
place. Besides,
if it were to
change, it just
wouldn't be the
same.
--Sakia Kendrick

1991
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WHICH IS WITCH?

Dressed as Dorothy,
Regina Donner takes
a minute tochatwith
her arch rival , th e

I~ '

Wicked Witch of
th e Wes t, se nior
Hea ther Golden on
Theme Day during
Spirit Week.

.

•
A WARM WELCOME. Making fi-

float had more than a
rainbow and a yellow brick road. Oz
had seni ors Angie
Duling as Doro th y
and Gayle Utter who
waited patientl y for
th e Hom eco ming
Parad e to start October 12.

nal preparations for
th e H o m eco ming Yearbook Dance are
seni or staff members Stefanie Tompkins, Joa nne Taylor,

around for their
starti ng que is senior Quentin Lever-

THREE
'LIONEERS.' Pug noses

r

FAIRYTALE KICKOFF. The
senior

PLAY IT AGAIN
SAM.
Looking

/

'.r.

and gold suits are
what seniors Misty
Raatz, Nikki Martz
and Arny Wright are

ich and junior Jenna
Bu sh as they help
raise school spirit at
the Homecoming
Pep Assembly.

d ec ked out in for
Theme Day during
Spirit Week. The
thr ee were found
inseparable throughout the school da y.

junior Tracey Cory
and sophomore Julie Fulger. The Ra mpages Staff worked
overtim e to distribute yea rbooks at th e
dance.

Senior Mini-Division
Edited by E. Van Dyke, A. Willett
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Teresa Abbruzzese
Alys Abdo
Jeffrey Acker
. Nicholas Allen

Craig Anderson
Holly Andrus
Christopher Bailey
Charlotte Barker

AT

FUTU R E
SHOCK .
Th e

FACE

~
SENIORS

"Average Student" in 2050 A.D.

so

Students of the future ...

70
60

"will be computer w izard s."
Senior Lisa Newberry

50
40

"will have moving hallways."
Senior Brad Thomas

30

20
10

---

0=

.;;,-~~<::--

<hi::§

"will be as challenged by
high school as we are now."
Senior Dene Harbach

-0,#c..,
~d-~
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new
Di s ta nce
Learning Lab beca me a rea lity on
N ove mbe r 14,
w h e n Mi c hi ga n
Bell representive,
Harry Semerjia n,
d e monstra ted interacti ve lea rning
potential w ith a n
on-line presentation between Holt
a nd thr ee a rea
schools. The networking was provided with fibe ro pti c inte rfaci ng
by Michigan Bell.
The company also
supplied the Jab's
electronic equipment and installation as pa rt of the
Pa rticip roject.
pating in the d emo ns tration are stu-

d ents, Hao Lu,Jessica Stau ffer and
C ra ig And e rson
Library
w hil e
Media Specialist,
Ma ry Gray, looks
on. The school
was se lected by
Mi chiga n Bell to
host the event.

Jason Barker
John Beach
Jennifer Beck
Donald Bellows

Reed Benedict
Rebecca Bengry
Victoria Bengry
Amy Bennett

Kerstin
Benninghaus
Erik Berg
Andrea Bird
Michelle Bonilla

Kelly Boss
Kristina Branch
Robin Brown
Russell Brown

Kenneth Brundage
David Brunsting
Larry Buschhorn
Heather Calahan
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Robert Chingman
Shelly Clark
Christopher Conn
Leonard Convis

Marcus Cope
Jodi Cotton
David Crater
Denise Croley

Frank Croley
Jodi Daggett
Daniel Dingwell
Angie Duling

Jason Duncan
Robert Dunham
Steven Dyer
Brittany Dymond

Ryan Easterbrook
Rob Ellis
Michael Ettinger
Sherief Fadly
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Travis Farnum
Andrew Feland
Dena Ferrebee
Gary Fish

Allan Flachs
Gary Forbis
Allen Foster
Shannon
Friedman

SAME
OLD
SITUATION.
Enjoying the laid
back atmosphere
as se nior s are
Casey Hammond,
Jodi Gunn, Chris
Conn, Gayle Utter,
Eric Berg and Li z
VanDyke in Mrs.
Lynch' s
Ear ly
English Lit class.
As the year wore
on, som e seniors
anticipated the return to being freshmen o n ce agai n
with mi xed emotions.

AT

FACE

SENIORS
How do you feel about being
a freshman again?

Seniors Turn Freshmen Again
"It's going to be like going through high school again
only 20 times harder."
Senior Susie Pentecost
"We will be treated more equally than freshmen in
high school and I'm excited about going to MSU. "
Senior Kristi Purchase

Nervous

'Tm going to miss m y friends, but it is a fresh start
and I'm looking forward to it."
Senior Johanna Young
Excited

Seniors Ch-Fr
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AT

RACKETING
EMOTIONS.
Slamming the
ball onto the
Waverly opponent'ssideofthe
court is junior
Camie Fillion in
a home match.
Many students
found that playing sports not
only improved
ski ll s and fitness, ithelped to
relieve stress,
and it was a
popular afterschool activity.

FACE

~
SENIORS

What do you do immediately
after school?
After hours ...

"I plop down on my couch, and watch TV. Sometimes I play
footba ll on my nintendo.
Junior Nate Pilon
"[ usually lift to enhance my mu scu lar form and help out my college
footba ll future."
Senior Chris Sims

Go out with friends

Go home and be lazy

"l have a conference with Mrs. Beth el one d ay, l work on the
computer another, I go to MSU one day, I work with stud ents
another and on Friday's I try to head hom e."
Spanish Teacher, Miss Juanita Grew

Leslie Fulk
Chad Fuller
Rebecca Gasch
Tammy Gates

Brian Gearhart
Karina Geller
Cherisee
Gendreau-Pierce
Angela Gibbs
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Jeremy Gipe
Heather Golden
Todd Goulding
Jodi Gunn

Bradford
Gunnison
Jeremy Guthrie
Jim Haines
Stacy Hale

Susan Hamilton
Casey Hammond
Angelica Hanks
Dene Harbach

Rachel Harley
Jason Harmon
Mark Haskell
Liselotte
Hemmingsen

Arlene Hill
Robbyn Hoffman
Rebecca
Hoisington
Russell Holbrook
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Michelle Holey
Shannon Hoose
Katherine Horn
· Aaron Houser

Brian Houser
Timothy Hughes
Joyanne Huston
Kira Ihrcke

Craig Johnston
Michael Kaiser
Konstandinos
Katsiris
Suzanne Kelly

Sakia Kendrick
Christopher
Kennedy
Michael Kent
Michelle Killian

Nicole Kistler
Christopher
Knapp
Tina Knoop
Shannon Kost
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· AT
H O ME
AWAY
FRO M
H O ME .
With slurpee in hand,
se nior Step ha ni e
Sc hn ee b erge r
searches for her mom
at the local 7-Eleven,
w hich her fa mily
manages. The whole
Schneebe rger clan
works there from
her mother down to
her sophomore sibling, Ryan.

FACE

SENIORS

"I was in a bridal show fo r Wedding Bell at the Kellogg Center and a
commercial fo r the La nsing Mall's Anniversa ry Sale last yea r. I got the
jobs through Adams Mod eling and it's an odd job because I'm paid a
lot fo r working a few hours. The pay can vary w ithin a range of $3075 a job. However, I don't like my friends to go to shows because I'm
--Junior Tara Hoekwater
embarrassed ."
"Eric Johnson and I walked , jogged and ran d oor to door handing out
Domino's Pizza flyers for about an hour and a half. It was odd because
we were paid with a cou pie of medium pizzas rather than money. The
company perhaps saved money by not sending them through the
mail, and at the time, pizza was more rewa rding as I didn't have to
pay for gas then."
--Junior Marc Bowman

"I love bunnies and my job being
the Easter Bunny took the cake. You
could be as friendly as you wanted.
You didn't have to put on an image
because no one knew who you
were. It was awesome!"
--Senior Mickey Morgan

Stephen Kragt
Nichole Kramer
Ryan Kratzer
Keri Kutt

Kevin Lane
Jon Lang
Christopher
LaRoue
Linda LeGrand
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Katrina Lehnert
Stacy Lent
Michael Leonard
Jeremy Letts

Quentin Leverich
Jason Lipp
Bridget Little
Shane Lounsberry

-.,

AT

FACE

~
SENIORS

Favorite Soap 0Pera

"I used to watch 'Guiding Light' until my
mom hooked me on 'Days of Our Lives.'
Now I get up 15 minutes early to set the VCR
to record it. No other soap can compare to
its super couple, Jack and Jennifer. Someday I hope to find a guy that makes me as
happy as Jack makes her.''
--Junior Loretta Bowen

Other
As the World Turns
Bold and the Beautiful
Young and the Restles
Dalis of our Lives
One Life To Live
General HosPital
Guiding Light
0
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STR IK E A
POSE. Not
even a honeyblonde wig and
bright red lipstick can hide
the spirited
personality of
senior Nikki
Ki s tl er. Her
Marilyn
Monroe costume was one
of many Hollywood stars
portrayed on
Halloween.
Nikki
explained, "I really don't have
any special
interest
in
Monroe; it was
just a whim for
fun.
I'm a
teacher assistant at Sycamore Elementary and I
thoughtthe kids
wo uld enjoy
it!"

"I started watching 'Santa Barbara' for something to do
during the summer and now I'm addicted! Some of the
problems are unrealistic, but some are similar to ones my
friends have. I like seeing how the actors and actresses
handle the situations compared to how my friends do.
--Sophomore Michelle Spisak
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Binh Lu
Scott Lyon
Joshua MacKellar
Melissa Marko

Jamie Martin
Jennifer Martin
Nicole Martz
Brooke Matteson

Brian May
Scott May
Marcel Mayberry
Bryan McBrien

Eric McCall
AmberMcCan
Heather McDowell
Michael McGroarty

Erin McKimmy
Bradley McKouen
Keri McPhall
Crystal Messer
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Steven Miller
John Mills
R9bert JasonMills
Susan Mogyoros

Scott Mohler
Timothy Mongeau
Michael Morgan
Corinne Morse

Christopher
Murphy
Eric Nemeth
Lisa Newberry
Jeremy Norris

Elicia Ortiz
Chad Osborn
Patrick Paradise
Randy Parsons

Aaron Paterick
Charles Patterson
Susanne Pentecost
Karin Pier
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Kevin Placer
Brian Pratt
Mark Premer
Kristi Purchase

Misty Raatz
Jennifer Rees
Nick Reeser
Jennifer Rennirt

SENIOR SPIRIT

AT

Displaying the
rainbow of Oz are
seniors Becky
Gasch,
Kira
Ihrcke and Chris
Sims as senior
classmates participate in contests during the
Homecoming
Pep Assembly.
Seniors dominated winning
the skit performed around
the class theme, •
the Wizard of Oz.

FACE

SENIORS

Favorite School Traditions

"My favorite school tradition is the Parent Exchange
Day. Parents find out how much we go through and
we find out what our parents do in a work day.":
--Senior Lisa Newberry
"The end of year water balloon bash is my favorite
school tradition. It's the greatest feeling to bust a
balloon on the head of some rival. Also it's a legitimate way to get back at all the people you wanted to
but couldn't because of school policy!"
--Senior Rob Ellis

Water Balloon Fight

Seniors Mi-Re
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B E T T Y

AT

FACE

~
SENIORS

How did you feel when you
turned 18?
"I really didn't feel any different when I turned 18.

The only thing that changed is I'm more pessimistic
than I used to be. I'm looking back on life and scared
of the future. I'm realizing that it's my last year of
school and I have big decisions to make. My life is
not all planned out anymore. I guess it's partly because I'm a senior and that everyone associates
being an adult with turning 18."
--Senior Jacob Waidelich

"I feel that when I turn 18, people will
respect me more as an adult. I will
have a great sense of independence
knowing that I will be out on my own."
--Senior Misty Raatz
"I can't wait to turn 18 because I'll be
moving out and gong to college.';
---Senior Amy Wright

Terry Rhoads
Jason Ross
Chrissy Rouse
Richard Roush

Stephanie
Schneeberger
Lisa Schultz
Patrick Schutte
Michael Scott
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CROCKER
AND CREW.
Whipping up
a scrumptious
d essert with
th e help of
Mrs. Jonckh eere and
Mrs. Schuette
is
senio r
Chris VanDeven ter. Parent Exchange
Day provided
parents
a
chance to reflect back on
their senior
year and the
anxiety of age
18. Human
Ecology class
was helpful
as
seniors
conside r ed
the prospect
of living on
their own.

Patricia Sherman
Ranee Sherman
Roberta Sherman
Tonyi Shihady

Denya Shimnoski
Teresia Sieloff
Kelly Simmons
Christopher Sims

David Skutt
Bruce Smeltzer
Dawn Smith
Sara Smith

Kathy Soltynski
Melanie Spillette
Matthew Spisak
Nathan Stratton

Kimberly Stubig
Tessie Summers
Jennifer Switzer
Tricia Switzer
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Joanne Taylor
David Thielen
Craig Thill
Jerred Thill

Bradley Thomas
Candice Thomas
Debbie Thomas
Stacy Tompkins

Stefanie
Tompkins
Gregory Toth
Jason Townsend
Scott Trimmer

Krista Tubbs
John Underwood
Gayle Utter
Christopher
VanDeventer

Elizabeth
VanDyke
Michael
Vanfossen
Nicole VanPatten
Jolyon Vincent
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CLOWNING
AROUND .
Showin g
the
proper smooching techniques is
senior Mark Haskell to a sca red
class ma te Rob
Ellis. Entertaining one another
on the bus ride to
a journalism Conference in October was not the
only get away
fr om th e classr oo m
sce ne.
Plans and reserva ti ons
were
being mad e for
th e
fa m ou s
Spring Brea k as
early as September by many students.

. AT

FACE

SENIORS
Where is your fa vorite place to go on
Spring Break?

"I think the ultimate place to be on
Spring Break would be Malibu Beach,
California. I would check out Pepperdine University and, of course, the girls."
--Senior David Thie len

"If I get my grades high enough, my uncle said he will
pay for my trip to Arizona and Mexico for Spring Break.
It is an incentive worth working for! "
·
--Senior Jason Lipp

Myrtle Beach

California

Michelle Wagner
Jacob Waidelich
Matthew Warncke
Mike Washburn

Christopher Weaver
Tammy Wharton
Christopher
Wheelock
Todd Wilcox

Seniors Sw - Wi
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Trevor Wilcox
Andrea Willett
Thomas Williams
Todd Williams

Brett Wilmore
Lisa Wingo
Kosby Winne
Jason Wise
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FACE

~
SENIORS

What is your favored graduation gift?

Did you have the eyes that pierce
green paper or dreams of a young
world traveler after you threw up
that brown and gold cap?

"For graduation, a trip and a
car would be nice, but money
would probably be the most
helpful so I can afford college
in the fall."
--Senior Joanne Taylor

Money
Let's Face It!
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JUNIOR
CABOOSE.
Maybe it'snot
junior Andre
Haidamous'
dream car, a
shi n y Rolls
Royce, but his
mini Subaru
was the set of
wheels that
transported
spirited juniors
Nate
Dodson, Tim
Schafer, Nate
Pilon
and
Ryan Brown
at the back of
the Homecoming Parade. Seniors
listed a car in
27% of the
responses as
their favored
graduation
gift, though
many would
settle for less
than
their
dream car.

Bradon Woodby
Amy Wright
Jennifer Wright
Nicole Wright

Bessie Yager
Jo Young
Margaret
Zimmerman

I

BROTHERLY LOVE. Making sure his older sis-

ter, senior Stephanie Schneeberger, has a fast
food lunch with a side of laughs is sophomore
Rya n Schneeberger. They were fond of bumming money from each other or fighting over
whether to eat at McDonalds or Little Caesars for
lunch. Typical ... Typical.

PUT ON A HAPPY FACE. With much class and big
smiles, senior court members, Princess Kira Ihrcke
and Prince Scott Trimmer hold their heads high for
all the school to see. When the finalists were
announced, tears and hopes were shed as the night
was conclud ed with a fairy-tale ending.

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS . Knowing what

needs to be done in the busy cou nseling center
and doing it in her class theme day, lion of Oz
outfit, is senior Amber McCa n. Being a stud ent
assistant provided a break in the routine of
.aca demi c classes.

Seniors Wi-Z
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Remember when ...
Rob Ellis' crown fell off? Seniors
Alys Abdo and Rob Ellis laugh
with excitement after recieving
their crowns at the si de lines
Homecoming night, October 12.
In the excitement of the
moment, the Homecoming King lost hi s
crown.

Remember when
senior Brad Thomas e nli g hte ned
the mornings with
hi s readi ng of the
anno uncements?

Remember when
ittook a loose draw
stri ng to s how
se nior Mi c key
Morgan 's true
co lor s . .. a lon g
wit h hi s boxers
duriAg the H(') mecoming Pep Assembly!

Remember when
we were tykes and
dreamed about the day
we would be at the big
high school. Well , we
made it, but no more costume parades here. Bummer!

Remember when ...
football players expected to be
kissing teenage girls, and were
astonished to end up rating their
mothers sixes and sevens. Seniors Jeremy Norri s and Brian
Houser, and junior Jason Meister
were three of the unknowing
suspects.

Remember when
you would try to
talk
to
Mr.
Shimnoski? Jun ior Ja so n Parks
does . . . over a nd
over.

Remember when
we thought we had
all the answers?
Senior Don Bellows wasn't vain
abo ut showing he
had a ll the answers
as the Wizard of
Oz.

Remember when ...
we played at being the opposite
sex during Spirit Week. It was a
day that brought tears of laughter
to our eyes. Senior Robert Dunham bats his eye la she s and
dresses the part.
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Remember
when ...
we sat for
endless hours
while theorems , tangents, pos1t1ves negatives and cosines were drilled into our brains
during algebra? Junior Tony Cruz

Remember when ...
Rambo was on the loose? Principal Thomas
Davis and side
k ic k deputy
Bruce Duling
cracked down
on discipline
and patroled the
halls in their
combat
fatigues .

Remember when ...
our parents tried to fill our
shoes and we had to work
double time the next day?
Senior Andrea Bird works
on her painting while her
Dad , Mr. Bird and Mrs.
Winne tackle
Consumer
Economics.

Remember
when ...
the homeboys
and fly girls
jived the halls
during Spirit
Week? Da
Girlies , sporting their red
sorority patch,
claimed their
territory as the
week progressed.
Peace man,
word to 'ya
mutha'!

Seniors
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Darcy Abdo
Carrie Aikman
Jennifer Akers
David Allen
Kristen Anderson
Brian Anderson

I

Chad Baisel
Teresa Baker
Edward Baldwin
Juli Baldwin
Ronald Bancroft
Sharlene Barker
Jeffrey Barry
Jill Becker
Cesar Beltran
Apryl Berg
Melodee Berquist
Jessica Berry
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Steven Bevier
Patrick Bliesener
Terry Blundell
Beth Bonner
Loretta Bowen
Marc Bowman
Benjamin Britten
Eric Brooks
Douglas Brown
Ryan Brown
Robyn Bruining
Michael Brundage

~})

Krista Burns
Cheri Burtovoy
Jenna Bush
Lori Bussa
Allyson Byers
Tammy Cassidy

n
~ =

Crystal Chappell
Amanda Clare
Nichole Clark
Clayton Cole
Jason Conn
Tracey Cory
Matthew Couturier
Richelle Cramer
Stacia Cramer
Dwayne Crocker
Dennis Cronin
Antonio Cruz
:
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'Make My Day!'
Perfect! Just perfect! You
might as well have quit while
you were ahead. But no, you
had to get out of bed, and have
the worst day of your life.
For some students it started
at the very beginning of the day
as they were bumped in line by
siblings for the use of the bathroom. "I turned on the shower
to get the water warmed up and
left the bathroom for just a second to get my robe. When I
returned my sister was already
in the shower. The worst part
was, she used up all the hot

water. It really messed up the
rest of my day," grumbled junior Tara Hoekwater.
If timing to the shower didn't
ruin it for students, getting
dressed did, especially for sophmore Betsy Newcomb as she
related, "I had my pants laid
out on the bed to wear later. I
left my room for a while and
when I returned the cat had
relieved itself all over them!"
If problems assembling a
wardrobe didn' t convince one
that the day was doomed, perhaps car problems did. "It was

2:00 am and we were headed for
home when the car slowly came
to a complete stop, right on I-96.
So my friend and I started hoofing it to Mason. By the time we
got home, it was 5:00 in the morning. It was one of the worst
experiences of my life," remembered senior Matt Warncke.
From the early morning to the
final dropping off to sleep, bad
days were experienced by
many students in one form or
another and at some time!
-- Elizabeth Sawyer

I.II
llil

OT AGAIN ...
Separated from the rest of the
c lass for talking is junior Jeff
. Youn g during Independent
Living Class. Like many other situations in life, there was a positive side
to the experience as Jeff noted , "Though
1 liked to talk, I did surprisingly well in
Independent Living!"

"It was 2:00 am
and we were
headed for home
when the car
slowly came to a
complete stop,
right on 1-96. So
my friend and I
started hoofing it
to Mason. By the
time we got
home, it was 5:00
in the morning. It
was one of the
worst experiences of my life.:"
--Senior
Matt Warncke

funiors A-Cr
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Facing The Draft

"As much as I
don't like the
war, I understand the need
for the draft.
But I still hope
that our government
would seek an
alternative to a
loss of young
men's lives in
the Gulf War."
--Senior
Ranee Sherman

The date of January 15 was
set. Iraq was to pull out of Kuwait or face war. President
Bush's early estimates projected
no longer than 10 days duration if things went the way the
U.S. planned. But reality was
different and as the war began
to drag on students' fears escalated. Would the draft need
to be enacted?
Feelings about the draft
ranged from anxiety to the
philosophical. Senior John
Beach noted, 'Tm anxious, but
not real fearful of the draft because I understand that th e
military won't start with the
youngest, but with men born
in '71."
On the other hand, students
with friends at the age 18 mark,
felt the draft age limit hit home.
Sophomore Angie Smith commented, I think they should
keep the draft at age 20 and up.
I was scared about it for I knew
how my friends with relatives
stationed there felt. Some of
them came to me crying and
asking for advice, but I didn't
know how to advise them. I
think there are better ways to
solve problems than with war."
Looking beyond personal

draft anxieties to the overall
picture, senior Matt Warncke
noted , "I don' t mind the draft
because securing your country
is part' of your duty as a citizen." The thread of nationalism was also shared by foreign
exchange student, Jani Korpela,
as he commented, "I agree that
it is your duty to serve your
country patriotically. I definitely would serve for Sweden."
From a perspective shared by
many students, senior Ranee
Sherman explained, "As much
as I don' t like the war, I understand the need for the draft. But
I still hope that our government would seek an alternative to a loss of young men' s

m

OUBLE TROUBLE

Gearing up for the big event are
juniors Tracy , and Stacy Hamlin .
Dressing the part of desert strom
troops not onl y prov ided a costume for
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lives in the Gulf War."
Some students disagreed
with the draft and sought alt~rnative options. Senior Jacob
Waidelich explained, ''I'm opposed to war and the draft. I
ws)Uldn't .be able to kill someone for political reasons. I
don 't believe war leads to
peace, just more war. I'm
trying to become a conscientious objector by writing to
Congressmen and telling them
my reasons for being opposed
to war and things I've done to
protest it." Though feelings
and opinions were divided,
most students looked eagerly ·
to an early settlement of the
conflict.
--Rob Ellis

Opposite Sex Day during Spirit Week, but
al so he lped students cope with the poss ibility of an upcomming draft. However,
female student s were just as prepared as
male student s if there was to be a draft.

Ross Cuda
David Curry
Michelle Czubak
Melissa Daft
Lizabeth Dart
Jason Delaney
Joseph Denczek
Sheila Dickerson
Paul Dishaw
Timothy Distel
Lisa Dodson
Nathan Dodson
Scott Doerr
Brett Eaton
David Eggert
David Ehnis
Tina Ellis
Dawn Esler
Jill Etelarnaki
Daniel Evenson
Sara Faculak
Steven Fehrenbach
Keven Felder
Carnie Fillion
Tafie Finch
Joshua Fitzgerald
J arnes Fuller
Melissajo Garner
Ty Garrow .
Angela Gibbs
John Gilkey
Michael Gilmore
Bethany Gleason
Brandon Gnass
Jason Gondeck
Kristopher Gordon
Andrew Gould
Joshua Graham
Stacey Grant
David Greenwood
Amanda Grescowle
Jennifer Gubry
Scott Hadwin
Andre Haidarnous
Emily Hake
Christy Hamilton
Stacey Hamlin
Tracey Hamlin
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Jonathon Hannon
Nicole Harris
Tobias Harrison
Rebecca Harry
Anathea Hartman
Trinity Hayes
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Michael Hayslette
Reece Heinrich
Marlena Helfenstein
John Helfer
Laura Hendricks
Jeffrey Henneman
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Sean Hetrick
Christine Hickey
Koralie Hill
James Hines
Tara Hoekwater
Michael Hoelzle
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Todd Hoeve
Heather Hoisington
Dewayne Holbrook
Cheri Holey
Andrew Hughes
Keith Hultberg
Jason Hunter
Wendy Huss
Debbie Imel
Scott Jackson
Carri Janes
Brian Johnson
Eric Johnson
Michelle Johnson
Traci Johnston
John Jonckheere
Robin Kenyon
Kama Kepler
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Jeffery Kershner
Jeri Ketchum
Marc Kramer
Marc Kuebler
Michael Kyer
Randall LaFeve
Jeremy Land~air
Stacy Lanning
Jane Lay
Alexandrea Layman
Jenny Leaf
Alissa Lee
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Blues And Hues
Progress reports--the mere
mention sent students cowering behind their books, intercepting the mail and fabricating the ultimate excuse. Progress reports sent to "help" students usually ended with more
problems than they began. Junior Robin Kenyon noted,"! saw
the letter on the table and knew
it was trouble. I opened it up
and found a progress report
and a Ram-0-Gram, so I causally left them there. I was
grounded for two weeks for
the progress report, but my
parents didn't say one word
about the'Ram.::._o-Gram! Isn't
that just like parents?"

Some parents made it quite
clear that books came before
fun. When panic hit, junior
Melissa Woodruff confided, "I
saw the letter and ripped it
open. I looked at it to make
sure that it didn't require my
parents signature and it didn't.
Relieved, I left it on the table
for my parents to read, little
knowing my social life was to
be gone for two weeks."
Ram-0-Grams were progress reports of a different sort.
Sophomore Amanda Parrott
commented, "Ram -0-Grams
that I got from my teachers
made it easier for me to like the
class,especially when I thought

I was doing horrible, but
wasn't." Ram-0-Grams also
gave students a liking for the
teacher and an appreciation for
the class. Sophomore Christie
Ridge reflected, "Getting a Ram0-Gram in English was good
for me because I didn't think
that the teacher liked me all that
well. I found out she did, so I
didn't dread going to class. It
turned out that English was
practically my favorite class."
Progress reports and Ram0-Grams allowed students to
really gain perspective on how
well they were doing in a class.
They also found that this knowledge kept them on track. "A
report on how I was doing in
my classes let me know that I
needed to work a little harder.
The progress report didn't
bring me down, it pushed me
to work more," explained sophomore Jamie Gipe.
--Leslie Parrott

II

ASTY TREATS
Taking a break are juniors John
Zehnder and Katie Nott while
they chat during their Advanced
Placement History class·s cookie taste test.
The two found that a full academic schedule was rewarding when they recieved their
grades.

"A report on
how I was
doing in my
classes let me
know that I
needed to
work a little
harder. The
progress report didn't
bring
me
down,
it
pushed me to
work more."
--Sophomore
Jamie Gipe

Juniors Ha-Le
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S. Faculak

Going Nowhere

"They announced over the
school PA system
a license plate
number and said
that the lights had
been left on. To
my horror and
dismay, the car
happene_d to be
mine. Well, I was
so embarrased, I
had my friend
turn them off for
me."

Lights, camera, action .. .click,
click, click, This sound was often
heard by students whose forgetfulness made them leave their
headlights on all day! Not only
did the dead battery cause shock
and amazement, it also was a
great inconvenience. Senior Scott
Taylor remembered, "I left my
lights on when I got to school and
I didn't find out until lunch. By
that time it was too late and that
meant no McDonald's for me."
Along with shock and inconvenience, there was, of course,

complete humiliation. Junior Corie Riebow told of her
'incident' as she explained,
"They announced over the
scho'ol PA system a license
plate number and said that
the lights had been left on.
To my horror and dismay,
the car happened to be mine.
Well, I was so embarrased, I
had my friend turn them off
for me."
The embarrassing situation wasn't confined to
school grounds. "I left my

head lights on in my own
driveway! 1t took me 20 minutes to jump my dead battery,"
revealed junior Allison Byers.
Many students thought ahead
like junior Sarah Mogg as she
noted, "I ~lways have jumper
cables in my trunk."
As the days got longer and
the mornings got lighter, the
dead battery syndrome slowly
diminished, but students anticipated its onset again by mid
November.
--Tafie Finch
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bus. For some students , taking the school
bu s was also the solution to the tragic
mistake of a dead battery.

--Junior
Corie Riebow

ECOND CHO ICE
After a long day at sc hoo l.
junior Tina Ellis walks to her
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Jennifer Lenon
Michael Lindberg
Jay Linebaugh
Rachel Lipp
Benard Lodge
Cinamon Long
Sonya Lopez
Sandra Lyon
Carol Maki
Stephanie Math son
Jessica Mayes
Christopher McCarty
Jerry McDaniel
Jamie McGoldrick
Jeremy McKay
Thomas McKimmy
Jennifer McPeake
Brent Mead
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Rebecca Mead
Jason Meister
Melinda Merritt
Eli zabeth Michels
Jeffrey Milbourn
James Miller
Sarah Mogg
Mark Montague
Merrill Moore
Stacy Morehouse
Paula Morris
Scott Musse ll
Jason Myers
Yvonne Nave
Patricia Neumann
Amy Noecker
Holly Norris
Katherine Nott
Sandee Nunheimer
Al ison O'Conner
Jennifer Oakley
Angela Obel
Jason Ogden
Kathleen Olin
Daniel Olson
Mitchell Ordiway
Yanice Ortiz
Erik Overton
Jeanna Packer
Michele Palmer

Juniors Le-Pa
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S. Faculak

Phillip Palmer
Nicholas Park
Chloe Parker
Jason Parks
Leslie Parrott
Matthew Parry
Kelly Partee
Connick Patton
Grant Pennell
Rochelle Pennock
Heather Peterson
Jennifer Phillips
. Nathan Pilon.
Jason Pohlonski
Angela Pollok
Debra Pratt
Melissa Pugh
Larry Ramos
Benjamin Rampe
Michael Ranke
James Ranshaw
Andrew Rashid
Steve Recker
Eli Recollet
Jonathon Rectenwaldt
Heather Reif
Brandon Rennirt
DavidRibby
Gregg Richards
Heather Richardson
Corinne Riebow
Patrick Robbennolt
Monica Robbins
Michael Robedeau
Anita Roberts
Adam Robson
Jayson Roehl
Brandon Roy
Elizabeth Sawyer
Timothy Schafer
Carrie Schultz
Mark Schutt
Lisa Scott
Patti Shepard
Brandi Shirey
Timothy Short
Jennifer Sibert
Scott Siegrist
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Forget singing in the rain,
try walkinginit. Formanystud en ts, facing the elements
while on the way to school,
dampened the rest of the day.
"I was walking to school when
it was snowing and I fell and
ripped my jeans. They were
all torn and bloody and it ruined m y day, complained jun' ior Sara Faculak."
Students also encountered

II

OGGY MORNING

Slowly entering the inside world
at a damp 7:30 am are seniors
Robert Chingman and Russ Holbrook.

problems when walking to and
from the bus stop. "I live on a
dirt road and when it rains the
road turns to mud . One day I
had to walk home and I just
happened to be wearing my
new shoes! So I put my gym
socks on over them!" exclaimed
junior Cheri Burtovoy. Problems also occurred when stud ents were in a rush. "I was
running, in the rain to the bus

stop with one shoe on and the
other in my hand. Unfortunately
I had brown bagged my lunch,
and it ended up falling through
into the mud. I barely made
the bus trying to salvage it," admitted sophomore Koralie Hill.
Though the steady quiet
downpour of rain appealed to
students on a sleepy Saturday
morning, Mother Nature could
put a hold on it mid-week!

"I was running
in the rain to
the bus stop
with one shoe
on and the
.
other 1n my
hand. Unforlunately, I had
brown bagged
my lunch, and
it ended up
falling
through into
the mud. I
barely made
the bus trying
to salvage it."
--Sophomore
Koralie Hill

Some student s were privileged to drive and
use the student parking lot. However, oth ers were not so fort unate and discovered
the meaning of tort urous weather.

funiors Pa-Si
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Tonya Simkus
Ann Simons
Sheri Slaughter
Brent Smith
Crystal Smith
Ronald Smith
Branden Sorensen
Matthew Souza
Renee Spillette
Donald Spitz
Megan Spoon
Jessica Stauffer
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Anna Steffensen
Erik Steinkamp
Matthew Stomant
Jennifer Stover
David Streeter
Jayson Sumerix

"I just tell my
teacher I couldn't
get my homework
done because my
dog died. There's
always
one
teacher who falls
for it." --Sophomore
Gary Lester

"I had a game the other night...
then I had to go up north for the
weekend and right when I got
back I had five other hours of
homework to do. A desperate
student racked his brain for the
most believable excuse. Students all too often forgot their
homework and this was when
their creative side came
through. Developing the perfect excuse was sometimes a difficult task. Junior Bernie
Lodged's scape goat was his
sibling as he noted, "I told one
teacher that my sister used my
homework for the cat box liner!
Some excuse masters could
tell their transparent stories

PIii
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and actually got away with it.
"I just tell my teacher I
couldn't get my homework
done because my dog died.
There's always one teacher who
falls for it," stated Gary Lester.
Then there were those students who offered up the truth
only to be rejected. Sophomore Jennifer Schaffer explained, "My dog really ate my

ORKAHOLICS

While working in history c lass,
• junior Katy Nott toggles on herhair in fru stration. Her partner Jason Roehl
helps her complete the ass ignment. Extra
effort during c lass e liminated late r confusion and the need to make up excuses for
incomplete homework .
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piano book and my teacher
threw a fit because she thought
I was lying!" Whether the excuse was believed or not students continued to try to con
their way out of a zero. As long
as th.ere were schools, gullible
teachers, and homework, there
were excuses.
--Cheri Burtovoy & Sara Faculak

Tyler Sumerix
David Sumption
Angela Taylor
Margaret Taylor
Lora Telfer
Jennifer Thill
John Till
Jeanette Towsley
Thang Tran
Amy Treloar
Kathleen Tubbs
Melissa Tucker
Tonya Turner
Kerry Uhler
Bobbi Unbehaun
Heather Vanecek
Jason VanPatten
Kristin Vantil
Joe Vara
Amy Verleger
Kristina Viele
Theresa W agrier
Brandy Walker
Elaina Wallace
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Amy Walsh
Tammi Wardwell
Rachel Wawro
Kevin Weaver
Robert Wiebusch
Conrad Williams
Daniel Williams
Kristy Williams
Marni Wong
Kristeen Woodcock
Melissa Woodruff
James Workman
Tonya Wrench
Samuel Wright
Michelle Wulff
Bryan Yemc
Jeffrey Young
Amy Zechinato
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Jonathan Zehnder
Jessica Zimmerrnan
Ryan Zitka
Jake Zuidema
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Juniors Si-Z
S. Faculak

Brookie Adams
Shawn Alward
Kari Anderson
Matthew Anderson
Katrina Andrews
Jeremy Andrick
Angela Bailey
Christopher Baker
Michael Baldwin
Bryan Bareis
Edward Baublitz
Richard Beam
Brad Beatty
Heather Beck
Scott Becker
Heather Beers
Patrick Bemrose
Mary Benoit
Jennifer Besko
Craig Bierschbach
Ryan Birdsey
Jason Black
Elizabeth Block
Jeff Blundell
Tywanda Bowles
Nicole Boyd
Allen Brockwell
Sara Brower
Jason Brown
Shari Brown
William Brown
David Bruining
Beth Brunsting
Julie Buck
Bree Buckner
Cassandra Byers
Carrie Byington
Timothy Cain
Nikki Calahan
Diane Carian
Kirk Chapman
Christopher Clapp
Joey Clark
Kristen Clark
Melissa Clark
Nicole Clark
Timothy Clark
Philip Clever
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First it was bright stripes,
then metallic sparkles, and finally it glowed in the dark.
Through the years toothpaste
had evolved to new and exciting stages. However, many
students still forgot that flashy
plaque killer and its fearless
companion the toothbrush .
"Why?" you ma y ask. The
answer
is simple ... time!
"Sometimes I have to eat breakfast on the bus. Brushing iny

teeth before school is a rare
honor," noted senior Chris
Conn.
Others who had found themselves in the same situation
tried to adapt. "I have a little
travel toothbrush and toothpaste in my purse that I carry
everywhere," confessed sophomore Michelle Zink.
In more ex treme cases students would skip school entirel y instead of facing the

chance of being ridiculed for
weeks by their peers. "I would
take an unexused absence before I would come to school
with dragon breath," proclaimed junior Jeff Young.
Many students agreed that
not brushing their teeth was
worse than being invaded by
killer bees! "If I had a choice, I
would shave my head and
wear a skirt to school rather
than not brush my teeth!" exclaimed junior Dan Olson.
How could one solve the
problem? "Try putting a toothbrush and tooth paste dispenser in every bathroom or
allow brush break in first hour;
perhaps even have a brush up
lesson in dental hygene during
an activity hour," suggested
junior Tim Schafer.
--Mickey Morgan

m

RUSHING ETTIQUETE

Re lieved that the long day is fi nall y over, juniors Kri stin YanTil , Nate Dodson, Robyn Bruining, and sophomore Amy Doll pack up
their bags and head on home . As a rule,
they would rarely forget to brush their
teeth before arri ving at school.

"If I had a
choice,
I
wou I d
shave my
head and
wear a skirt
to school
rather than
not brush
my teeth!"
--Junior
Dan Olson
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Don't Look Now, But ...

"I specifically remember the firs t
time I got stopped.
My friend and I were
on our way back
from the Okemos
Talent Show when
we were suddenly
pulled over by a
Delhi police officer.
When I asked why I
was pulled over, his
reply was, I failed to
come to a complete
stop. Afterward I
examined the evidence and I found
there was no stop
sign. I fought the
ticketand obviously
I won!"
--Senior Kira Irchke

The ultimate bust--getting a
ticket, sent many students
reeling to recover from the
experience of being stopped
by a police officer. Senior Kira
Ihrcke explained, "I specifically remember the first time I
got stopped. My friend and I
were on our way back from
the Okemos Talent Show
when we were suddenly pulled
over by a Delhi police officer .
When I asked why I was pulled
over, his reply was, I failed to
come to a complete stop. Afterward I examined the evidence
and I found there was no stop
sign. I fought the ticket and

obviously, I won!"
Other students weren't quite
so lucky .. Senior Robert Dunham
remembered, "I was on my way
to Florida with some friends. We
were driving through Georgia. It
was pretty late at night, so I was
driving kind of fast. I was pulled
over and the cop said that he
clocked me going 99 mph. Little
did I know that they don' t give
you a ticket they simply arrest
you. So I was cuffed and taken in.
My bail was$213.00, but the good
thing was that I didn't get any
points on my license."
New drivers often got a taste of
reality when taking the family car

1111

OU'RE BUSTED
. . Telling her friends in Publications Class about her unfortunate run-in with the police, is
senior Andrea Willett. She recalled , "I
was driving my mom's car and went about
20 mph over the speed limit. A policeman
did a U-tum and pulled me over. Luckily
the ticket was only for ten over the speed
limit , but I couldn't drive my mom's car
for a year."

Let's Face It!
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out for a stroll. "The first time
I took my dad's car it was au
icy Sunday. I was going down
Pine Tree Road about to turn
on Keller when I slipped on a
patch of ice and ran right into
a street sign. I was stuck in the
mud past my tires for three
hours before the police and a
tow truck came to the rescue.
My dad wasn't exactly happy,"
confessed junior Nate Dodson.
Surviving the trauma, student <;:!rivers almost unanimously agreed that being
pulled over wasn't one of life's
more pleasant experiences.
--Becky Gasch

Nathan Cohoon
Dale Cole
Kri stin Collett
Melissa Cook
Roberto Coscarelli
Peter Craig
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Cremeans Brandi
Melissa Cribley
Craig Cross
Keith Crum
Gerald Davids
Melissa Davis
Renae DeMunck
Jason Densmore
Toscha Densmore
Chad Deville
Joshua Dewar
Jonathan Dingwell
Amy Doll
Terry Dormer
Lauren Douglass
Amy Emery
Chri stine Ernst
Bonnie Ettinger
Kristen Evans
Sarah Evans
Eric Farnum
Daniel Farrand
Christopher Fauser
Nicole Felton
Carl i Fielder
Cara Flynn
Matthw Frayer
Teanna French
Julie Fulger
Heath Fuller
Jerry Gamblin
Jeffrey Gamet
Kelly Gearhart
Jill Gilroy
Jamie Gipe
Kellie Glisson
Heather Gnagi
Camron Gnass
Carey Goff
Kimberly Golden
Shelly Granger
Samantha Gray

,
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Heather Green
Jay Greeson
Richard Greeson
Sarah Gregg
Bradley Groves
Joshua Hackney
Christopher Hadley
Jason Hamelin
Dennis Hancock
Joshua Hannahs
Nicole Harmon
Paul Hayes
Amanda Hayhoe
Kari Heiler
Mitchell Henrys
Tina Heredeen
Jennifer Heyd
Christa Heydenreich
Charles Hickey III
Courtney Hofbauer
Leanne Hoffman
Amanda Hogarth
Heather Holley
Eric Hope
Jennifer Hornbeck
Andrea Houser
Kelly Howe
Hope Hmcharik
Misty Hull
Carrie Jersey
Nathaniel Jost
Michelle Kaminski
Rachel Kelly
Angela Kenny
Amber Kenny
Melissa Ketchum
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Eric Kienitz
Carl Kirkham
John Erik Kjotrod
Laura Koelzer
Jani Korpela
Theresa Krause
Kori Kreiner
David Kreis
Tracy Krug
Heather Lemke
Aaron Leonard
Gary Lester
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Just as the car door slammed
,hut, a sinking feeling shot
through the heart of the stricken
,tudent. It was time to use that
,pare change as the Bugs Bunny
key chain attached to the keys
,tared back though the clear
Jarrier, as if saying, "What'sup Doc?"
Trudging towards the pay
phone, the student hoped that
,omeone understanding was
~ome that would once again
:ome to the rescue
As the
uarter
clumsily
dropped
into
1
:he slot, the vision of being the
?rize candidate for the 'scatter
Jrain' of the year award was
:lear.
"I'll never forget the time
chat my keys sat in the seat of

II

my new car with the door unlocked. I could have killed Kim
Roberts! When she went back
to the car for a piece of gum,
she left the keys inside with the
door locked . Unfortunately, I
had to call my dad, and as he
was unlocking the door, Kim
noticed the door was unlocked
after all!" exclaimed junior Traci
Johnston.
While many found it embarrassing, others took it in
stride. "I drove to my friends
house to pick her up and left
the car running. By force of
habit, I locked the door. It
didn' t occur to me that it
locked until I closed it. So I
called my dad and he brought
the spare keys," laughed jun-

ior Angie Pollok.
Sometimes the absent
mindedness forcedman'sAlpoeating, 'best friends' to suffer
the consequences. "I went to a
friend 's house, got out of the car
and locked it. Then I turned
around to let my dog out , but
all the doors were locked and
my keys were still in the ignition. I had to run all the way
home to get the keys. I felt so
sorry for my dog," recalled
junior Mike Lindberg.
While some lock-ins led to
the trapping of a furry friend
others led to the possibility of a
stumped starter. "Liz and I were
going to Zippers but she parked
in the Clarion parking lot because she drove a piece of junk
car. When we gotoutof the car,
we realized the lights were still
on. So I walked back to the car
to shut them off and discovered
the keys were sitting on the seat
and the doors were locked.
Luckily, we found a guard who
got a hanger and unlocked our
door," reminisced junior Emily
Hake.
While lock-ins led to many
disturbing and sometimes embarrassing situtations they
proved to to be a valuable lesson to the unfortunate students.
--Merrill Moore

"I went to a
friend's house,
gotoutofthecar
and locked it.
Then I turned
around to let my
dog out, but all
the doors were
locked and my
keys were still in
the ignition. I
had to run all
the way home to
get the keys. I
felt so sorry for
my dog."
--Junior
Mike Lindberg

IGHTEN UP!
Re leas in g some te ns ion a ft e r
school with a snowball fi ght are
juniors Roche lle Pennock , Carri

Janes and Tracey Cory. The winter scene
was not a place students re li shed learning
the lesson of locked in keys.

Sophomores Gr-Le
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Live It Down!

"One afternoon I
was driving my dad
around Perry. I was
practicing my driving and things had
been going pretty
well. Eventually I
tried to turn around
som ebody's
in
driveway, but I
ended up doing
doughnuts in their
yard, which was
filled with chickens
and cows. I tried to
drive out, but I put
the car into reverse
instead and backed
right into a cow! It
fell into my trunk,
and my dad completly freaked out."

Oh No! This isn't real, it
couldn't be happening to me! I
will never live it down .... never
ina million years! Humiliation
was suffered by everyone at
one time or another, but there
was a positive side. It builds
character- right? It brings one's
ego down to earth, if only for
awhile, and one could always
look at it with a sense of
humor. But students found
that time was the only sure
way to bring those flaming
cheeks to a chill.
·
"I ran the front half of my
mom's car through our garage
door. I have always been like
that. For instance, when I was

younger, I was riding my bike
and I ran right into a parked
car!"
--Junior Kathy Olin
"At campus life Tony, Holly,
andisatinarecliningchair. We
were messing around and Tony
decided to recline the chair with
the three of us in it. Well, it
went back a bit too far· and
broke. I mean the chair and the
three of us were flat on the
floor." -- Junior Brett Eaton
"In sixth grade I took a
shower to get ready for school
and when I got dressed I put
my 'A team' pajamas with the
big Mr. T picture back on and
went to school in them without

. . TEPONE
Trying out a piece of demo nstration equipme nt durin g Mr. Kutney's third hour En gli sh class is
sophomore Me lissa Cribley. The demonstrati ons were given as part of a technica l
writing ass ignment for giving detail ed instructi ons, but they at times made student s
fee l they had made fool s of them se lves.

ail

--Sophomore
Amy Warren
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realizing it!"
-- Senior Scott Taylor
"In genetics we were talking
about the lungs of cystic fibrosis patients. Mrs. Neureither
called on-me to answer a question about them. As I was answering it I kept calling the
little hairs in the lungs placentas. Mrs. Neureither gave me
the funniest look, and later I
was told that the little hairs are
called cilia. The worst part of it
was that I didn' t even know
what placentas were! "
--Sophomore Erica Matteo.
--Holly Willson

Jennifer Lester
Cherish Leverich
Lori Lienhart
Jeffrey Liles
Patrick Lind
Orie Long
John Looney
Scot Lounsberry
Joseph Lovejoy
Hao Lu
Angela Luce
Jennifer Lum
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Brandon Lumbert
Cathleen Luther
Kelley Mahan
Michael Maksimowicz
Kevin Marker
Daniel Martin
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Jed Mathi s
Erica Matteo
Jennifer Maxey
Dawn May
Holly Mayers
Christy Mayes
Drew McDonald
Christy McFarland
Kelly McGonagle
Jolene McKay
Jason McKean
Robert McPhee
Rachel Merriott
Anthony Michalski
Traci Milbourn
Amanda Milks
Andrew Miller
Brandon Miller
Matthew Miller
Nikole Miller
Rebecca Miller
Mary Ann Mills
Stacie Mill s
Dawn Monroe
Angela Navanugraha
Stacey Nelson
Anthony Nettleton
Sam Newberry
Betsy Newcomb
Steve Nguyen
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Qui Nguyen
Lauren Nordman
Christopher Nott
Chri stopher O'Hara
Joshua Olmsted
Denise Ortiz
Kelly Osborn
Natalie Ostrom
Brent Oudsema
Brandon Parker
Amanda Parrott
Meli ssa Parsons
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Aimee Patterson
McKinley Person
Daniel Petrovich
Amy Pitcher
Michael Plumley
Jennifer Poufcas
Richard Powell
Marcie Powers
TuShun Powers
Gary Pratt
Timothy Rampe
Amy Ramsey
Nicholas Rashid
Shawn Recollet
Anita Rennirt
David Reusser
Vynette Rhoads
Chri stie Ridge
Jacob Roberts
Kimberly Roberts
Jason Rockwell
Billie Rodgers
Teresa Rodgers
Susan Roehl
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Matthew Rogers
Melissa Ross
Holly Runions
Brandon Ryckman
Laura Sattler
Sarah Saxton
Jennifer Schafer
Stacy Schneeberger
Jason Schram
Kimberly Shepard
Timothy Skutt
Kenneth Sleight
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Spirit bubbled out of the
energetic bodies of students as
they expressed their creativity
in many ways. From Homecoming and Spirit Week, to Halloween and pep assemblies, students donned outrageous attire
and dazzled their friends . "I
think the theme day concepts
were good. Opposite Sex Day
was especially phenomenal.
However, I thought there
should be more student participation," noted Business teacher
and loud mouth contest leader,
Mr. Dan Ernst. The theme
brought the most participation
from students as they exchanged attire. "Opposite Sex

Da y was the best because we
go t to experience walking in a
skirt a nd high heels. I don't
know how girls do it! The shoes
hurt, th e bra itched , and I
couldn't sit down right. I know
I mu st have looked stupid,"
junior Paul Dishaw jokingly
related.
Students also cheered on
their classmates in the pep assembly rivalry among th e
classes. Wheelbarrow races,
toilet papering friends, and loud
mouth contests were all efforts
"It was
to pump up spirit.
really amazing to see the seniors pull together one last time.
It will leave me with a lot of

good memories," shared senior Angie Duling.
Halloween was another opportunity for students to break
out of their normal patterns
and add a little spice to the
school routine. Senior Nikki
Kistler, who transformed herse If into Marilyn Monroe
commented, "I think it's great
how a lot of people dressed up
and showed their spirit on
Halloween. Even if it was in a
small way, they still got involved." Spirit and creativity
took the outrageous or fashionable route to express students' individuality.
--Joanne Taylor

"Opposite Sex
Day was the best
because we got
to experience
walking in a
skirt and high
heels. I don't
know how girls
do it! The shoes
hurt, the bra
itched, and I
couldn't
sit
down right. I
know I must
have looked
stupid."
--Junior
Paul Dishaw
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LAMOUR NIGHT
Representin g the Sophomore
C lass are Jason Black and K ori
Kreiner as they are announced

during the halftime ceremony. The Corronation and Homecoming Dance capped
the sp irited evening.

Sophomores NK_-Sl
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Doing Time!
What did you say? .. .A longer
school year? That is ludicrous!
No one would ever go along with
that. Only on "Head of the
Class" would a teenager agree to
more months of the 3-R's. When
the idea of an extended school
year was brought up, the reaction among students was near! ya
unanimous NO! Senior Binh Lu
commented, "I think a longer
school year would be a bad idea
because the warm weather
would make it hard to concentrate and grades would drop.

"I think a longer
school
year
would be a bad
idea because the
warm weather
would make it
hard to concentrate and grades
would drop.
Also those who
have to work for
college would
not have as
much time to
extra
earn
money."

Also, those who have to work
for college would not have as
much time to earn extra
money."
Another option introduced
was the nine weeks on and
three weeks off plan. Students had differing opinions
about such a set up. Senior
Angie Gibbs commented, 'T d
rather do it all in one shot and
get it over with. I learn faster
and easier that way, and the
time off to relax would be hard,
because just when you start to

\

--Senior Binh Lu

get into the swing of things
again you would have more
time off to forget it all."
Still others, like senior Marcus
Cope, thought the idea was app~aling. Jie added, "I think the
nine-three plan is a good idea
because you won't get burned
out, and there won' t be a long
three month vacation to be
broke and bored."
Whether it be more school or
a new schedule, students realized the staff was considering
new options.
--Joanne Taylor
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APT ATTENTION
Working dili gentl y th ro ugh the
warm sprin g days is senio r
Scott Trimmer caught in con-
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centration by the lens. The idea of a longer
school year loomed o n the ho ri zon as the
staff con sidered a lte rnati ves to the reg ul ar
180 day schoo l year.

Bradford Smieska
Airik Smith
Angela Smith
Joshua Smith
Perry Smith
Casey Sorrow
Jason Southwell
Michelle Spisak
Ryan Stacey
Kate Steinkamp
John Stewert
Darcy Strieff
Danielle Sullivan
Jack Sullivan
Todd Switzer
Troy Switzer
Matthew Symons
Linda Teachout
Del Teigeler
Monica Theisen
Peter Trembath
Michelle Trimmer
Carrie Trover
Kevin Tunks
Micheal Vandlen
Timothy Vandlen
Katharine Vartanian
Robert Vergason
Jeremiah Vermer
Amy Ward
Amy Warren
Carrie Washburn
Layele Watters
Rachelle Weaver
Richelle Whitmore
Stefanie Wilcox
Jerrod Wilkins
Holly Willson
Chad Wilson
Patrick Wojtacha
Micheal Woodbury
Kiersten Woodby
Mark Wriggelsworth
Steve Wright
Erik Yauch
Monica Young
Jeff Zimmerle
Matthew Zimmerman
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Staff Finds the Job of Restructuring ...

One truth emerged from the
Wednesday morning restructured schedule and that was
that change did not come easily. Teachers were charged
with the task of redefining
education for the 21st centrury
and it was a tall order. Mrs.
Brenda Lynch explained,
"Restructuring is a huge process and not done quickly.
Change is threatening at first
and it involves re-thinking our
curriculum and methods."
But, many teachers also saw
it as a welcome opportunity
with benefits . Mr . Mike
Lehman noted, "If we want
new ideas, we have to have
time to discuss them and plan
for their implementa tion .
Wednesday mornings gave
us this time."
Along with time, the staff

m

OWN TO BUSINESS
Deep in thought is American
Hi story teacher . Mr. Pe ter
Kressler. Reflecting on the task
before dishing out the assignment, was o ne
of the hallmarks of the year's study by staff.

enjoyed the collaboration of
faculty from MSU. Working
together as a Professional
Development School (the first
in the State of Michigan), had
its benefits. Mrs. Jean Tomlinson commented, "Teachers had
time to reflect and think about
the "process" of education, ask
questions, and discu ss issues.
One thing that emerged was
that you have to accept that
people change at various
rates."
Teachers also realized that
restructuring had a price. "The
major frustration is that there
never seems to be enough time
to do what is needed and that
the Wednesdays were quite
exhausting, revealed Mr. Peter Kressler.
As the clock ticked away
and the year drew to a close,

CENE TWO, TAKE ONE!
Giving their pe rform ances as
teacher, Esmerelda Scrooge, and
student, Harley Knarley , adapted
from A Christmas Carol, are Communi cation Arts teachers Pam Klimenko and

S

"I think teachers are more
aware than
ever before of
the need to
teach more for
ideas than for
just facts."
--Norman Garnett
the outcomes emerged. Mr.
Mike Lehman summarized,
"Most of the staff has changed
their views of what it means
for students to know and
understand a concept, while
Miss Juanita Grew observed,
"The level of professional
awareness has increased considerably among the staff."
--Tafie Finch

Bruce Kutney , who appears rep lete with
'Roller Blades' . The importance of the
work of the Professional Development
School was reinforced in a li ght -hearted
way to the community and School Board
in May.

Let's Face It/
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EACHERS REACH OUT
A friendly moment is shared
between Mr. Gerald Woo lston
and his student teacher. Some
interns were a lso involved in a mentor
program with MSU.

T

CCOUNT AB ILITY
Makin g a presentation to the
Board Of Education for the Cooperative Leaming Study Group
is MSU professor, Dr. Tom Bird. The
group met reg ularl y on Wednesday mornings and discussed issues and practice.
MSU professors and staff served as resouces for faculty study groups and projects as part of the Professional Development School program.

T

ECH TIME

Learning the basics in Computer class with the help of Mr.
Bill York , is sophomore Joshua
Hackney , while sophomore Del Tiegler
looks on. Leaming to use the computer
was a frustrating , yet rewarding ex perience for many students.

Leo Allaire, Technology Education
Ron Allen, Fine Arts
Dorothy Anderson, Fine Arts
Sally Bea uchine, Science
Sandy Bethel, ForeignLanguage/
Mathematics
Lawrence Burgess, Science

Del Cory, Business
Jack Crawford, Mathematics /
Athletic Director
Dan Ernst, Business
Dave Foy, Science
Norman Garnett, Foreign Language
Jerry Gillett, Social Science
Mary Gray, Library
Juanita Grew, ForeignLanguage
Lila Guenther, Mathematics /
Physical Education
Jean Johnson, Guidance
Ann Kast, Communication Arts
Vicki King, Special Services

Staff A--Ki

Edited b
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H

OLA ALUMNOS!

Lend in g a helping hand to j unio r Cesar Be ltran in Spani sh
class is Mrs. Sandy Bethel. With
a ll the drill , practice and presentations,
nov ice stude nts needed ad vice o ften.

W

HONOSE?

Show in g hi s French students the
difference between the accent
grave mark and an ac ute o ne,
teacher No rm an Garnett , uses hi s nose to
ass ist him . Mr. G aranett had many crazy
anti cs to keep hi s student s interested , one
of the most popul ar be in g, sing ing "Ug ly
C hil d."

G

ROUP RESPONSE

After watching a video-taped
lecture, students in Mr. G illett 's
Psycho logy c lass appli ed th e
ideas in the video to what they had stud ied

Let's Face It!
INDIVIDUALS

in. class . Michelle Palmer, Stacey G rant
and She ll y Wulff di sc uss the compari son.
When students got invo lved in an ass ignment , it moti vated the teachers to go the
extra mile.

----~
II

EACHER KNOWS BEST
In her favo rite s ubjec t. Earl y
Eng li sh Literature, Mrs. Lynch

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

)
di scusses an ass ig nment with senior
Bryan Mc Bri en and Dene Harbach.

Teachers swallow the motivational bait...

AKING H ER POINT
In her Mass Med ia class, Mrs.
Pam Klimenko makes a presentati on with yeardstic k emphasis.
'or many teachers, props were essenti al.

M

As the saying goes, 'motivation is 10% inspiration and
90% perspiration.' Did that fit
for teachers or were there
other factors? Looking back a t
his role models and sources of
inspiration, Mr. Bill Savage,
reminiced, "My model teacher
was David Ferland who taught
Physics and Choir. He took
me aside one da y and said, 'I
expect better from you.' He
dedicated himself to his work
and ga ve 180% to his teaching.
To ask me to improve was the
least I could have done ."
For others, the inspiration
came later in college. Mr. Mike
Lehman revea led,
"Dr.
Douglas Nance a t Central
Michigan University motivated me. He was the first
Math teacher I had that cared
enough to be tough on his stu-

d ents, but was also und erstanding enough to provide
them with the tools and time
they need ed to meet the goa ls.
Yesterd ay's wisdom plus
today 's chan ges also made
connections for teachers. Jean
Tomlinson explained, Changes
such as und ers tandin g th e
need for active learning and
how to provide ways to immerse students challenged me.
Giving students a sense of responsibility and creating lea rning communities also became
an important goal."
Sometimes motivation came
from the students. "I work
with the Science Olympiad
Team and I enjoy watching the
friendships that develop between tea m members, shared
Mr. Mike Lehman. Mr. Norman Garnett added, I sponsor

"My tenth grade
English teacher
was a source of
motivation for
me. He made me
realize that literature was a personal, reflective
art form, not just
a school subject."
--Mrs. Brenda Lynch

the French Club and it is fun to
do things with students outside of class."
From heros to extra-curricular experiences, from digging
deep inside themselves for
answers to the desire to help
others, the staff found their
sources of inspiration and their
rewards in teaching.
--Elizabeth Sawyer

Andrea Hauck, Foreign Language
Pam Klim enko, Communica tion Arts
Anne Kressler, Business
Peter Kressler, Social Studies
Bruce Kutney, Communi ca ti on Arts
ancy Lamphi er, Life Skills

Bruce Larner, Mathematics
Michael Lehman, Mathematics
Brenda Lynch, ,Communication Arts
Michael McM urtrey, Fine Arts
Jea n Mooney, Mathematics
Barbara Neurei th er, Science

Steve eurei ther, Industrial Arts
Gui! Northrup, Social Studies
Ann Paul, Fine Arts/Publica ti ons/
Social Studies
Dan Plunkett, Social Studies
Lowell Rudd , Science
Michael Sa ul es, Communi ca tion Arts

Edited b
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Staff Ha-Sa
It Sa er

II

RI NCE CHA RMING

Planting a smooch on the prized
pig that earned $20 for the Post
Prom Gala, is good-spirited Mrs.
Gorganne Withey. She was elected to do
the 'hon.ors' hands down by her students.
But she took it in stride, and kissed him
several times for a good show.

m

ROWN BAG SPECIAL

Outside of the Lansing Center,
Mr. and Mrs. Shimnoski hide
their faces so their daughter
Den ya wou ldn't recognize them. The funny
antic brought attention yet, underscored
the fact that parents and staff alike were an
important part of making the Post Prom
party a success and fun.

,i,·11!
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William Savage, Social Studies
Scotty Shimnoski, Business
David Shipman, Physical Education
Andrew Stevenson, Guidance
Margo Strong, Business
Brian Templin, Science

Jean Tomlinson, Special Services
Janet Wilson, Guidance
Georganne Withey,
Communication Arts
Gerald Woolston, Social Studies
William York, Mathematics
Becky Barry, Secretary

Delores Cornelius, Secretary
Jan Eberly, Attendance Officer
Camille Esch, Secretary
Rosann Fraser, Secretary
Sue Kenny, Secretary .
Judith Woolston, Secretary

Let's Face It!
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There is a human side to ...

DON'TWANTTOGROWUP
With bubble wand in hand, coun se lo r, Mi ss Jean John son. acts
up for the camera. Coun selors
1ade sure that they were fri ends, as we ll
s advisers to student s, espec ia ll y when
1ey needed he lp.

D

What image does the word
'teacher' conjure up? Could it
be homework, tests ... and that's
it? Well, believe it or not, they
don 't just sit around and plan
how to make school life hectic
for students. The creatures do
have a human side.
Many teachers expressed
their humaness through sports.
"I love tennis and I love teaching others how to play so that
they have a chance to love it as
well," explained Mr. Peter
Kressler. Others were content
with just staying fit. Mrs. Amy
Kilbridge added, I exercise
about five hours a week and I
enjoy skiing and bicycling."
Pursuing spare time activities also reflected their interests. "I enjoy cooking gourmet
meals, especially fancy desserts, shared Mr. Norman
Garnett. On a quiet side, Miss

Juanita Grew commented, "My
first choice is traveling and
second I like reading and listening to my kind of music."
Teachers also revealed their
human side in their memories
particularly of dating. "My
most memorable date was
dancing under the stars on a
calm summer evening," noted
Brenda Lynch. Others just
plain and simple didn't make
the grade. At Junior Prom, my
date was going with someone
else and we hardly spoke or
danced the evening. She
wouldn't even let me escort her
tothedoor! ButatSeniorProm,
I had a new date, a Hawaiian
theme and a perfect evening!"
remembered Mr. Bill Savage.
Through it all, what really
made teachers human was the
advice they gave. About dating, Sandy Bethel noted, "Don't

. . LL IN GOOD TIME
Showing Mr. Dave Shipman her
records is sc ience teacher, Mrs.
Barbara Neureither, as she adds
yet another activit y to her already bu sy

schedule. Be ing both teacher and a coach
or an advi ser was quite common amongmany" of the staff. But a number found
time to volunteer the ir services for even
more causes.

li;I

"In high school I
went on a date for
dinner and to see
the "Exocist" with
a guy who acted
like a jerk. He insisted on playing
with his tartar
sauce to try to
gross me out. The
whole restaurant
was watching!"
--Mrs. Sandy Bethel

waste your time with people
who don't make you feel good.
Have fun and don't date someone for your image. Ona more
general no te Mr. Kressler
advised, "Be respectful, humorous, polite, caring, and honest" Though it wasn't always
evident, there was more to
teachers than meets the eye!
---Ho lly W illson

II

HE BIG GUSTO
Draw back , take a deep breath
and blow! Science Olympiad
Coach, Mr. Larry Burgess, attempts to blow out all his candles on a
birthday cake baked and presented by the
team during practice.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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OUBLE DUTY

Behind the des k and in the hall ,
Ass istant Prin c ipa l Mr. Don
Bowker offers a he lp ing hand
and dispenses di sc ipline when needed.

C

RUI SIN'
COURTS

RO UND

THE

Late afternoon tenni s is enjoyed
by Coac h Bill Yo r~ and the
'Maksimowicz men'. Taking a break fro m
the courts, the three exchange fri endl y
words. Like father, like son , both Mike
and dad enjoy tenni s, one for competition
and the other fo r relaxation.
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OARD OF EDUCATION

Board Me mbe rs: Ri c hard
Ro ys to n , De bo rah Roes ke ,
George Bird , Robert Eberso le,
Alton Granger, Richard Allen, Jacque line
Wood. The Board met on the second
Wednesday of each month during the
yea r.

Let's Face It!
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TUDY TIME

The Fac ilities Pl annin g Committ e di sc usses the school distri ct's building and renovating
needs in rega rd to future space and program requirements in the Library of the
Hi gh Schoo l. The study underlied the upcomin g fall of '9 1 bond issue.

Administrators spend their days ...

Keeping Things on Track
Who were those people with
their own offices, phones and
secretaries, who came and left
at all hours of the day and who
had the last word? They were,
of course, administrators and
they came in all types. They
caused children to ha ve a
healthy fear and teenagers to
wonder who they were. But
out of sight does not mean out
of mind . "One of the fru strations I encountered during the
year was not being able to get
over to the high school as often
as I wanted to. There was a lot
of excitement and things happening compared to other
schools and I tried to get there
as often as I could, revealed
Superintendent, Dr. Mark
Maksimowicz.
Time beca me the major factor and a restructured schedule offered some new possibilities. "The res tructured
schedule was the best scheduling idea in years. It allowed
tim e to study and develop
teaching methods that will help
students learn and teachers to
improve themselves, noted
Principal, Mr. Tom Davis.
! ME'S UP!
The giant stop watch ticks the
seconds away to make sure teache rs didn 't raamb le during the
Board of Educati on present at ion. Teachers were he ld to their three minute limit by
the 'bi g guy' him self, Principal Tom Davis.

T

The challenge was defined,
discussed and collaborated on.
The task for administrators was
to keep it all going. Assistant
Principal Sue York, reflected ,
It's an exciting time to be in
education . There is a need to
rethink eve ry thing we are
doing and a spec~,; l urgency to
make changes in order to stay
co mpetitive in a global
ecnomy. Change takes a lot of
thought, time and energy, but
the excitement of making an
impact with new educational
ideas helps lighten the load we
as a staff put upon ourselves."
The load was lightened from
time to time with a new pers pectiv e and relaxation.
Administrators had their human side and sparetime activities like everyone else. "I am
on the Board of the Salvation
Army and the Educational Di-

"The year has been
great, due mainly
to the fact that
students are funto
work with. Also ,
it is refreshing to
see students and
teachers trying
new approaches
to learning."
--Mr. Tom Davis,
rector for United Way. I enjoy
getting involved, helping kids
and giving my time and effort
to the community. When I'm
not doing community work, I
like to relax by going out to
dinner and the theatre," explained Dr. Maksimowicz .
Keeping everything ori. track
was a big job that demanded
time to lighten up. -Elizaveth Sawyer

/ ""°

-
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ONFERENCE TIME
Between telephone and wa lkie
talkie, Attendance Officer Jan
Eberly rules with an iron hand.
An auto-phone system kept parenJs informed of student absences daily.
EETING OF MINDS
Ass istant Principal, Sue York ,
races with the clock to exp lain
how the evening agenda would
be presented to the Board of Education.
The serious meeting was kept interesting
by the occasiona l 'teacher humor.'

M

Administration
Edited b L. Saw er
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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It's All Over Town!
COMMUNITY DIVISION

CHECK IT OUT!

Reading up on the requirements o n Saginaw
Valley College are sophomores Angie Smith

and Melissa Cribl ey. Mr. Kutney's Honors
English 10 class was assigned a community
writng project that took weeks to compl ete
d ue to interviews and putting together an
eye-ca tching display fo r the library.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Som ethings just could n' t go unsaid,
untouched , or unnoticed . It seemed
tha t Holt was not only "a friend ly
place to Jive", but an inquisitive
one. Once som ething happened,
it was all over town!
..... And all around. Makin g their
appeara nce at any community or
school related event, were proud
parents. Whether they organized
the 'welcom e home' wagon fo r the
returning Science Olympiad Team
or participated in the annual Parent
Exchange Day, parent support was
at an all tim e high .
..... And u p and d own . Students
were pulled in all direc tions on
Wednesdays as the m orning off
prompted businesses to d raft stud ents fo r a cou ple m ore hours a
day. Even though community service and 'd oing tim e' at part tim e jobs
were labeled most im portant, sleeping in d id com e in a close second.
... ..For newspapers to hound .
Publicizing th e results of a d rug
ques tionare in the Lansing State
Journal cau sed everybod y to see
things differently. The intent was to

point out the need fo r drug awareness, not just in our community,
but others as well.
.... .It ca me in mounds. Dirt piles
ga lo r e
we r e
see n
durin g
Dimo nd a le's r em o d elin g d ays .
Street lights, flower boxes, and widening the main roa ds were just a
few of the projects to prove that good
things come to those who wait.
..... And caused a few frowns ... at
first. H owever, once the idea of
restructuring was put into action,
the community's uncertainty was
put to rest. With both teachers and
students benefiting, how could it go
wrong?
... .. So boggie d own! In waltzed
the id ea of a Post Prom Party . As
contracts were hand ed out and petitions were being signed, a conflict
was unavoidable. But in the end,
m ost everyone had fun, and as with
all new things, you had to try it to
see if it was a winner. Just ask the
lucky ones w ho walked away with
big prizes. The donations just went
to show that the community cam e
through once again!

"After years away
from a school setting (never mind
how many), coming back was a
'culture shock'. I
am very plea santly surprised at
the mature, intelligent and open
discussions that
take place in
classrooms between the students and teachers. I think this
generation of students is so much
more aware of
the re al world
than my generation. I also had a
great time with all
the special kids
that I like to call
'my kids'. I hope
the school continues to offer parents this opportunity."
Mrs. M arcia Willett
Parent Exhange

YOU'RE NEXT!
With his coll ection of innocen t victims' vita l
juices growing, a Red Cross volu nteer makes
a harm less threat to the innocent photograp her. The Nationa l Honor Society Blood
Drive took place in May.

BUYERS AND SELLERS
Hawking th e spectators to bu y her ba ll oons is
junior Merri ll Moore . Commu ni ty fans were
big bu yers of anythi ng brown and go ld.

Community Division
Edited b Loretta Bown
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OPTICAL
Goff Salutes
This Year's
Graduates!
Our best to
you! May you
dedicate
yourselves to
even higher goals
throughout your
lives and careers.
Warm wishes for·
your future!
Congratulations!

6425 S. Pennsylvania
393-2600

134 N. Harrison
351-8585
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LANS ING

~
Your Bank Of A
Lifetime ·

Goff Food Store

Wishes You A
Lifetime
Of Success

2380 N. Cedar Street
Holt, Michigan 48842

Se1U4't
L~

K en Brundage,
Be as proud of
yo urself as we are
of you. Remember
we love you and no
one can take that
away .
M om and Dad

fbJ
It's All Over town!

Member FDIC

Kim Stubi g,
T o our bri ght
and chee rie daughter; don't ever stop
see in g th e wor ld
from the bri ghter
side. We're proud
of you.
L ove ,
Dad and M om

COMMUNITY

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

K os by Winne,
" Be smart and
be happy!" Go get
'em K os !
L ove ,
M om ( n ano
nano)

Community
Writing Project

Estes-Leadley

... bridges the gap between
classroom and the outside world
The week of May 13, Mr.
Bruce Kutney's Honors English classes, Community
Writing Projects were put on
display in the Library. The
exhibit was the tangible end
product of an assignment
designed to tie students'
classroom writing to their experience. Mr. Kutney explained, "We have spent too
. much time trivializing writing in our secondary classrooms. We do this by isolating it and not making connections to oher curricula.
This fragments learning and
alienates students from more
powerful purposes for writing. Research has shown it
can be a process by which
students explore and pre· serve expe rience . The
asssignment a ttempts to
make these connections by
modeling meaningful writing and utilizing the larger
community as a viable place
for learning."
Students were instructed
to go out in the community
and interview people whose
career they were interested
•

in. Students were coached on
how to conduct an interview,
write the project and prepare a
display. Sophomore Stacie
Mills, commented, "I think it
was a great way to check out
one of your career interests first

Holt-Delhi

hand." Paul Hayes added,
"From my experie n ce I
learned the important skill
of talking to new people and
I found out learning can be
fun and not just six hours in
a classroom. -Erica Matteo

Chapel
Daniel C. Lane
Manager

2121 North Cedar
Street
Holt, Michigan
694-263 1

CAREFUL SCRUTINY

•

GET IT RIGHT
Honors English teacher Bruce Kutney help;, a student put up her Community Writing Project displa y in the
library as part of hi s class assignm ent.

Browsing through the display
of Community Writing Projects in
the library is MSU visi tor, Jeff Florian .

Shannon Kost.
From the moment you were bo rn
you have fill ed o ur
li ves w ith love and
pride. Wew ish you
love, success and
happiness .
Love, Mom . Dad
and Dave

Rache l Harley,
"Th ose w ho
reach . .. touch the
stars ." We believe
in you.
Love,
Mom , Dad, and
Don

C hri s.
We hope your future is
exc iting and happy , fill ed
w ith love, peace, w isdom
and answered dreams.
Love,
Mom , Dad and
Colleen LaRoue

Advertising
Edited b R. Ellis S. Schneeber er & Staff
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HOLT
PRODUCTS
1875 Walnut St.
Holt, Michigan

699-2111
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[UMBERTOWN
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Everyt hin g for th e hom e own er and contra ctor.

Holt Pro

694-0431

4000 East Holt Rd.

Cyclery
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2230 N. Cedar
Holt, MI 48842

"It's not a matter of doing community service to ~ook good or because
someone asked you. I do it because
I want to. That's all that really matters."
--Sophomore Christy Mayes
Volunteer, Ingham Medical

"National Honor Society is not just
an organization to recognize the
good grades of students, but also to
show their leadership and community service qualities."
--Mrs. Jan Wilson
NHS Adviser

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

694-6702

Garnet Chappell

~
It's All Over town!
COMMUNITY

~
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P.O. Box 537
Dimondale, MI

48821
(51 7) 646-6060

2 Locations -- Open 24 Hours
6041 S. Cedar St.
Lansing, Ml

3490 S. Okemos Rd.
Okemos, Ml

HAIR STYLES BY RICHARD

'

of Holt

"We Specialize in You"

COMPLETE HAIR BEAUTY .FOR MEN , WOMEN & CHILDREN
Walk-Ins Welcome
7 Stylists

694-0125
1910 Aurelius Rd. , Holt
Open 6 Days

CAROL WHITE
Owner

Carol Hazel's Dance Company
1028 Hagadorn , Mason , Ml

676-2848

~rederic~
Restaurant & Lounge
Fred and Rosanne Smith
117 Bridge Street
Dimondale , Ml 48821

Advertising
Phone (517) 646-9188

Edited b R. Ellis S. Schneeber er & Staff
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Congratulations
Class of '91

Ingham County
Commissioner
District 17
Delhi Township

PAUL GOULET

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"This was the best team we have had here during my four years of Varsity Wrestling.
Making it to States and placing third as a team was awesome! It is something I'll
always remember."
--Senior Trevor Wilcox, Varsity Wrestling Team

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
It's All Over town!
COMMUNITY
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RAMRELIEF

Mid-game silence is enjoyed by
unior Jeff Zimmerle before he returns
o putting on a show to fire up the
:rowd's spirit for the home football
;ame.

•

IN THE TRENCHES

As the battle begins, th e interior of
the defensive line fires off the ball to
pound heads with Eastern. In the end,
th e Rams won thewar,41-22 putting a
ca p on th e Homecoming festivities.

RAMS
Barber Shop

1940 Aurelius
Holt, MI
694-8436

•

LET'S RUMBLE

Juni or Marc Bowman works on
his opponer,t from Everett enroute to
winning the JV 152 pound weight class
championship. The team fared well at
Everett, winning12of13weightclasses
and cap turin g the CAC league titl e.
•

SAFETY FIRST

Making a presentation to elementary students is Officer Doerr of the
Delhi Township Police Force. Community safety programs were one of the
add ed services the police force undertakes each year.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
"The main function of the Boosters is to provide safety equipment and other 'goodies' such as weight lifting equipment and warm-up
•
•
jackets that the school can't afford to purchase. The knee braces w.e invested in we believe have saved knee operations and the
•
equipment we feel in the long run improves the team. We have also started a college scholar hip fund to be awarded to students chosen
•
randomly who have participated in the sports program all four years. I am involved with the boosters because I enjoy promoting
•
a winning spirit."
--fohn Schafer, Footba ll Booster
•
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Congratulations Graduatin

Ram Swimmers
Liz 'Um 1Jyks • .5'1narea 'Bird
• .5'1mfrea 'Wiifk tt • 7{jco[e
'Wrigfi t • Cfiri.s 'Bailey •

INC.

qa,y :TvrF:is

~ u

YOUR SAFETY
&

~~

WELDING SUPPLIER

1320 KEYSTONE
LANSING

394-4660
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Wfiat your favorite perfume?
Poison

U.S. Cheerleader
& Sport Specialty
Company, Inc.

Other

30%1
138 S. Bridge

Dimondale, MI
(517) 646-9371

l2s%I

I~~ I

Beautiful
I 4% I
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Mark ,
You are a wonderful son. Your
love and concern
for people wil l help
you reach the stars.
Love, Mom and
Dad Premer

(DJ
It's All Over town!
COMMUNITY

126%1

Liz Claiborne

Andy Fe land ,
You a re our
sun s hin e.
May
your life always be
as full and bri ght as
yo u have made
ours.
Mom. Dael . John
and Tad

·'

..

"
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Kira lhrcke,
Co n g rat ul ati ons! We love you
very much and wish
yo u success and
al l
happiness
through life.
Mom and Jodi

III't1(~11ENS
DRUGSTORE
2006 Cedar Street
Holt, Michigan

694-5121

CARTOUCHE
INC.
INSTITUTE OF
SKIN CARE
Located in Frandor
Shopping Center

300 N. Clippert
Lansing , Ml

Z>u:i,e,e 'a

Z)~S~,

1PU.

351-0929

5915 S. Cedar St., Lansing
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6 pm; Sat. 10-2 pm
We specialize in ...

394-3930

• Floor Coverings
• Wall Coverings
• Window Treatments
• Home or Office

ALSERRA

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

s

INC.

'Wliat your favorite co[ogne?
Dakarr

3500 South Logan
Lansing, MI

. Polo

40%

I21%1

OBSESSION ETERNITY

1,s% I

I· 14% I

Other

110%1

· 393-1800

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Brad,
Thank you for
be in g a so n o f
w hi c h we've a lways been proud.
God bless you and
your future.
Lo ve,
Mom and Dad
Tho mas

Andrea Will ett ,
I've given you
all I can . Now it's
time to di scoverthe
"stuff' of life. I'm
very proud .
Love,
Mo m

My Kid s,
I'll mi ss the confusion ,
interruption s, gossip, Friday
football and food bill. I'll
cheri sh the memories .
Love you all.
Mom Will ett

Bert,
It has been a wonderful challenge having
a "son ". My love and
support to you forever.
Mom Willett

Advertising
Edited b R. Ellis S. Schneeber er & Staff
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Congratulations Class of '91
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Serving the Mason commurn!y and -. \
Ingham County !or over 100 years

• Checking ACCOI.Jn!S
• Savings Programs
• Mas1ercard1V1SA
• Mortgage Loans

";i,

t:,; ?.:,,<1

1,~

~

Complete Plumbing Since 1944

S.

•

-·

~( ~

m, ~,

• Commercial Loans

~

:-,'

J-: "':

• Consumer Loans
• Automatic leller Machines

P~e

•• ) ~'
.::::,

676-0500

i.:.I

Plumbing * Heating * Cooling

hl.. , ,J'sI,.~

,.A.~
7£':'~
STATEmNK.·i

Eslat:*shed1886

--H.::

Rooker Animal Hospital

'=.I

484-1391

WM. F. ROOKER D.V.M.
2162 N. ,AURELIUS RD.
694-6760

Painting
Staining
Wallpaper
Window Treatment

R. J. Taylor
Company
Painting Contractor
Ron Taylor
1850 Cottonwood
Holt, MI 48842
(517) 694-3644
(517) 694-9049

•

LASTLOOK

Watching the Seni or Class video
at the g radu ati on ceremony are grad uates Sakia Kendricks and Tessie Summers. The video was produced by th e
stud ents and wa s show n as part of th e
restru ctured form at.

l\arda.t®
Thomas S. Cairns

II

Assistant Manager

JMPS ENTERPRISES, INC.

It's All Over town!
COMMUNITY

HARDEE 'S OF LANSING, MICH.
2457 N. CEDAR STREET• HOLT, Ml 48842 • (517) 694-0710
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II
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Graduation gets a
face-life with a...

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

I

I
I
I
I

"The rea li ty of graduatio n did not quite hit until I was lining up in
the basement of the Civic Center, gettin g rea d y to fi le into the
Audi torium . It was a t that tim e I rea lized hi g h school was over. It
was tim e to move on. J ca n recall wondering if yea rs from now,
would l be remembered. Would my nam e still be on the record
board in the pool a rea? Would a nyone remembe r I was Co-Ca ptain
of th e Swim Team? Would all the long days I spent in the Pub li cations room working on th e yearbook be re membered ? Hi g h school
is spent half the tim e makin g new friends, building rela ti ons hips
with facu lty and most of all, carving yourself a place in an oth erwi se
crowded world. Now as l prepa re for coll ege, I rea li ze I mu st sta rt
over--new friends, new facu lty, a nd my ow n new ni che in th e
world. "
--Senior Eli zabe t/, Van Dyke

I

I

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

-Ceremony

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

From the site of the Lansing Civic Center to the
showing of a class video,
graduation took a new twist
by student design. During
the year, a committee of
students and faculty worked
ou t the new format. It included wa lking in with
friends and reading of names
by classmates, to a faculty
graduation speaker selected
by the students. The plan

•
••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

was to combine more informal elements within a formal ceremony that suited
students, faculty and parents alike. The dignity of
the event was preserved
while the class personality
showed through.

•

IT'S OVER
Relaxing with a friend after
the processional from the auditorium of the Lansing Civic Center is
graduate Shawn Farr.
•

TIME'SUP!
For many seniors it was time
to look back a nd say good bye. Reading a poem about his hopes for the
class is senior Steve Miller at the
Baccalaureate service, June 2.

First Presbyterian
Church of
Dimondale
Reverend John A. Toth

162 Bridge St.
Dimondale, MI
646-6183
Worship Services:
10:30am
Sunday School:
9:15a m

ll{•)>'f·J,Mi

IA·l I§

U®·!piJ1IM

STIHL®

•

MIDWEST POWER EQUIPMENT
LAWNMOWERS

(5 17) 349-6271

I
•

STANDBYME
Leadi ng th e class into the auditorium for the g raduation ce remony are
seniors Jenny Rennirta nd Brian Houser.
jenny also gave the class speech ending with th e message, "Stand by Me".

DABO , INC .
TRACTORS SNOWBLOWERS CHAINSAWS
SALES AND SERVICE

1732 HAMILTON RD .
OKEMOS , Ml 48864

Advertising
Edited b R. Ellis S. Schneeber er & Staff
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.H OLT PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
BOARD OF
EDUCATION

BOARD MEMBERS: Richard Royston, Deborah Roeske, George Bird,
Robert Ebersole, Alton Granger, Richard Allen, Jacqu eline Wood .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

"The restructured schedule was the best scheduling idea in years. It allowed time to study and
develop teaching methods that will help students learn and teachers to improve themselves .
--Principal Tom Dav is

GREAT EXPERIMENT
Completing a lab in physics class
is se nior Bec ky Beng ry while
stud ent teacher, Mr. Baltz, helps classmates with an explanation. Some student teachers viewed their internship
as an experiment also.

•

GROUPWORK
Engaged in discussion during a
committee meeting on the restructured Wednesday morning schedule are Mr. Mi chael Lehman and Mr.
Dan Ernst along with one of the many
visitors d u ring th e yea r.

·····································································••i
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•

CONG RA TULA TIO NS

President of the Board of Ed ucation, Alton Gra nger, presents a diploma
a nd a shake of th e hand to a stud ent a t
Comm encement, June 2, at the Lansing Civic Center.

OKEMOS
OF PHOTOGRAPHY

349-3340

•

INS AND OUTS OF CHANGE

Leading a discussion group on
Wednesday morning is Principal, Tom
Davis, while Assistant Principal, Sue
York and teachers Lowell Rudd and
Sa nd y Bethel listen .
•

STRATEGIC PLANNING

Presen tin g in fo rm ation and leading discussion a t th e Facilities Plannin g Com mittee is Supe rinten d ent
Mark Maksimowicz along with Assista nt Su perintend ent, Cha ndler Nauts.
Members of the Board of Education
also pa rti cipated in the stud y .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
"The coverage Holt received this year was incredible. It portrayed
•
"The greatest benefit of the Wednesday mornings is to
•
us as an active, caring school and group of people. We became
be able to collaborate with other members of the staff as
•
known as a school making breakthroughs and taking new steps. I
well as some very interesting and helpful individuals
•
hope we sustain this reputation and continue to take leaps and
•
from MSU."
--Peter Kres s ler, Teacher
bounds.
--Junior Jessica Stauffer
•
•
• • • • •••••• • ••• ••• •• ••• •• •••• • • •• • • • •• •• • •• • •• • •• • •• •••• •••••••••••••••••
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We know the feeling.
At Mich igan Ncitiona l B,1nk , we know how it feel" to win . And we know
what it takes: A commitnw nt to excellencl' and ,ervice. And a combination
of products that meet our customer, need,.

See for yourself. Come to Mi chi gan National and bank with the prm.

FEDEWA'S
Auto Sales &
Racing Supplies

£.®
Michigan

4655 Willoughby, Holt 694-1424

National
Bank
We're doing what it takes ~

•

,\ lt'mhPr FD IC

SHAKE IT UP!

Dancing is their life for seniors
Gayle Utter, Kira Ihrcke, junior Merrill
Moore and sophom ores Jenn y Lester
a nd Erica Ma tteo. Th e gi rls ded ica te
countless hours and energy at Karyn 's
Dance Place.
•

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

Performing a da nce routine in
rehea rsal for the spring mu sical, Brigadoon, is senior Kira lhrcke and fellow
cast members. When Kira wasn'tdancing in sc hool, she was still practi cing
at Karyn 's Dance Place.

s~

Greg,
Your life is a
source of joy and
happin ess to us;
may your future be
fill ed w ith love and
prosperit y.
Mom & Dad Toth

...1~

f£D
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Joanne Taylor,
W e ca n't beli eve our little girl
i s grow n up al ready. May God
go with yo u.
Love always,
M om and Dad

-

I

I\
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Nikki Mart z,
Y o ur lovin g .
caring spirit has
brought so much
joy to our home.
God
bless yo u
in yo ur future
achievements.
Love,
Mom and Gary

your complete college bookstore
New & Used Textbook
Official MSU Clothing &
Souvenirs
Office Supplies &
Calculator

-1u -·· t1r:

MSU BOOKSTORE

cr ~·- -1TJ

General Books
Visa & Mastercard accepted

(I

Carry-Out Snacks &
Beverages
Art, Engineering &
Medical Supplies
Store Hours
Monda y -Wedbnesda y 8:30 am· 6:00pm
!Thursday & Friday 8:30am-8:00pm
Sa turday lo:OOam -6:00pm
Sunday Naon·6:00pm

-

Fine crafted Jewelry
Beads and Supplies
CHRISTINA JOHNSON
(51 7) 35 1-1999

KARYN'S DANCE
PLACE

541 E. Grand River
East Lansing , Ml

KA RYN PERRY - DI RECTOR

2197 CEDAR * HOLT, Ml
(517) 694~3907

Hardware
Fasteners * Tools * Lawn & Garden Supplies * Electrical * Plumbing * Cut & Thread Pipe
Hydraulic Hoses * Welding Supplies * Paints * Glass * Window Repair
Monday thru Friday 8:00 - 6:00pm

Saturday 9:00 - 5:00pm

1

694-3575

1960 Cedar St. Holt, Mich igan

Robbyn Hoffman,
We have watched
you grow from a
bubbling little g irl
to a sweet vivac io us you ng lady .
May yo u a lways
have success and
happiness all your
life.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Alys.
To o ur princes.s who
became a queen:
You've filled our
hearts wi th love and
pride. You 're beautifu l
o n the o ut s ide , but
more beautiful inside.
Love,
Mo m, Dad & Jamie

American
Speedy
Printing
5312 S. Pennsylvania
Lansing, MI
882-6731

Robert,
"The g reatest achievement in life is when you
fall. how yo u get back up
from the fa )I. "
Love,
Mom and Dad Dunham

Advertising
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fil FINCH BUILDERS

FuntYme
Adventure
Park

2951 Beech Ridge Drive
Lansing, Michigan

(517) 393-5786 .

Esquire
Barber Shop

800 Hogsback
676-1942
Mason, Ml

4307 W. Holt Rd.
Holt, MI
694-7528
•

Hea ding toward home plate to
give the Varsity Softba ll Team a lea d is
sophomore Nikki Felton in the home
game against Waverly. The tea m went
on to win 17-10, 21-7 .

.
-· .......

..._.-."-

.

O NE ST EP TO GO !

,::

Congratulations Seniors!

TWIN<;&:LDS

~OU\'.l @O~~@U\'.J[Q)~

Twin Diamond Softball Park
5339 S. Aurelius Rd .
La nsing, MI 48911

SOFTBALL PARI<
LANSING, MICHIGAN
SLOWPITCH TOURNAMENTS
EVERY WEEl(END

t
It's All Over town!
COMMUNITY

Softba ll: (517) 882-3856
Ca m ping: (517) 393-3200

B

A Preferred Florist

THE POSIE PLACE
145 N. Bridge
Dimondale, Michigan 48821
(517) 646-027 4

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Now that you know
where you're going,
y ou should know where
to bank when you get there.
First of all, congratulations! You can be proud of yourself. We
certainly are.
And we'd like to take this opportunity to in trodu ce you to the
statewid e, First of A merica fa mil y of banks, all op erated with the
sa me concern fo r convenient and friendl y service that you and
your parents are accustomed to.
So if you 're moving to or near one of these Michiga n cities to
go to work or to shcool, you d on 't have to feel like a stranger. You
alread y know w here to bank.
Firs t of America is d edica ted to one simple goa l-- helping you
get every thing you wa nt out of life--today, tomorrow, and fo r
yea rs to come.
Call us. We'll be glad to help you get started right.

0 FIR.Sf°FAMUIO\~
i#reCommunity Banks First

Mt-ml:~nf'DIC

AADVANCED TRUCK CAPS MFGRS
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
400 Caps in s_tock fo r immediate d eli very
We manufac ture quality truck covers

FIBERGLAS-HOP CAP * GALAXIE * LEER
OVER 20 YEARS SERVING THE AREA
Open 8:30-6 M-F • 8:30-2 SAT.• CLOSED SUN.

3315 S. Cedar, Corner of Cedar & H olmes

882-2444

2253 N . CED A R ST.
HOLT, M I 48842

694-3669

Shaver Company
5127 Aurelius Road
Lansing , Michigan 48911
Printing Equipment
'

•

Service

•

Supplies

Advertising
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Parent Exchange Day
becomes the.:.

GREAT
SWITCHEROO
ACT
Exchanging places on December 11, students went to
mom's or dad's job while
parents reported to classes.
In its second year, the event
brought many parents into
school for a glimpse of the
90's classroom. Along with

it came a bit of anxiety, curiosity and mostly fun.
•

VHS, Beta & Nintendo Sales *
Equipment Rentals
N ew and Used Video
Rentals and Sales

BOARDTALK

Standinginfor her sophomore
<laugher, Mrs. Felton plays along
with the rest of the class in second
year Spanish . The board game of
password was a popular event in
Miss Crew's room.
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694-6134
6936 S. Cedar Lansing, MI

I

'

372-8880

3600 N. East St. Lansing, Ml

Congratulations to the Class of '91

HOLT WELDING
COMPANY
1795 Eifert Rd.
Holt, Michigan

694-9660

"The experience of the Parent Echange Day is to me invaluable. It provides me with an insight as to the changes,
the pressures and the levels of instruction today as compared with my high school over 23 years ago. While some
things have remained the same, may others have changed greatly. I feel confident and comfortable in the education
my children are receiving today."
--Mr. Bill Wardwell, Parent

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Silkscreening and
Embroidery

'l({i t liy 's
Sifoer Cree1(Sa£on

Team Uniforms &
Varsity Jackets
Athletic Shoes

LANSING

OKEMOS

394-5295

347-0822

4211 S. Logan

4888 Marsh Rd .
Senior Citizen Discounts
Men's Styling
Evenings by Appointment

Free Delivery!
Carry Out
Welcome!

646-0566
92151 /2 Windsor Hwy.
Dimondale , Ml 48821

CHECK IT OUT!
With a cu p of coffee handy,
George Kendricks puts in "a da y at the
office" at his daug hter Sakia's desk in
Mr. Kutney's class. Parents were the
first to admit that being a student had
changed and they wou ld rather stick
with their jobs than memorize and
balance the schedu les they had on
Exc hange Da y.

•

694-2400
2040 N. Aurelius

Holt Plaza

•

WEIRD SCIENCE

Getting help with a lab assignment are two parents in Mr. Fay's
science class. The Parent Exchange
Da y was held Dece mb e r 11 and
brought a large number of parents
into schoo l.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
"As an exchange parent, it has been interesting to return to high school after 25 years and see the changes which have occurred. The
•
in-class attitudes and approaches have evolved considerably to a more open, active, student-involved program, which I think is very
•
good. Some aspects have not changed, such as the student-to-student interaction in classes and halls. But the overall process I think
•
•
is much better. I also found that I still hate Algebra!"
--Mr. Scott Morgan,Parent
•
•
• • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • •••• • •
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FAMILY
DENTAL CARE

T
TIMOTHY M. BAIR, D.D.S.
KRISTY L. BECK, D.D.S.

Collision Repairs • Body Painting • Frame Straightening

214 N. Bridge Street
Dimondale, MI 48821
(517) 646-8226

694-6512
Randy Heiser ·
Owner - Manager
P.O. Box 160, Holt, MI

•

Located Between
Holt and Mason
On Cedar Street

CAREER GOAL

Stud en ts enrolled in the business
program a t the Capital Area Ca reer
Center work on their ass ig nments in
close to 'work life' settings. Holt Hi gh
School has sent the largest number of
stud ents of area hig h schools to the
Career Center in recent yea rs .
•

COUNTRYLIFE

A scene of one of the newer subdivisions in Holt, College H eig hts, is ca ptured by the lens in ea rly fa ll. New
subdi visions a nd consequent growth
of th e co mmunity ha s been a trend the
past coupl e of yea rs.

s~

Stephen,
You ha ve worked
• hard' Be proud! We are !
Th ank s for all the joys.
Love,
Mom and Dad Kragt

-1~

fDJ
It's All Over town!

Heather McDowe ll
Mc Doo,
You're a spec ial
daughter and siste r.
We are so proud of
you. G ive MSU
your best shot! We
love yo u!
Love.
Mom and Ky le

COMMUNITY

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

De De,
We have given
eac h other j oy,
lauughter, tears and
love. May thi s love
carry yo u through
yo ur life tim e of
hopes and dreams.
Love,
Mom & Dad Fulk

Realigning the Worlds of
Work and School is the ...

Hairstyling For The Whole Family

I

BUSINESS
.ALLIANCE

~ICl<S
"FAMILY'
BARBERSHOP
111 N. Bridge
Downtown Dimondale

Closed Sun., Mon.
Tue.-Fri. 8 am - 6 pm
Sat.
8 am - 3 pm

(517) 646-6504

•

TORCHIT!
Completing a welding project in
th e vocational prog ram a t the Capital
Area Ca reer Center is Rob McVeigh.
Thou gh welding skill s are still needed
in a high tech world , the Career Center
attempts to monitor and adivse students of job possibilities and related
high tech skill s such as technical reading and wri ting and diagnostic training that mu st accompany more traditional job skills. The center offers 20
programs of stud y in H ea lth, Ma rketing, Business, Commu nication Media,
Manufacturing, Science, Technology
and Transportation. Courses are selfpaced and instruction is individualized. Career planning and placement
services are also avai lab le.

It is both dollarwise and
educationally sound. According to its mission statement, "The goal of the HoltDimondale School Business
Alliance is to develop support throughout the community for public education and
business."
Holt has grown rapidly
for the past few years at an
above average pace and the
need .for business support
was recognized. The alliance, sponsored by 40 area
businesses, provided work,
job training and gave students opportunities to better
prepare themselves for the
job market. "This partnership between business and
education grows stronger

• •••" I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
am involved in the Alliance because of the tremendous need •
for public education and business to work together to provide the
best possible experiences for our students. There are many people
in the private sector who are really concerned about students and
it's rewarding to work with them.
Business people talk with
students about training and educational opportunities in their
industry. We had a program of summer employment for students
to show the relationship between what they learn in school and the
workplace. It really means something to students when business
people say to them that 90% attendance is not good enough for the
work world. Employers what 100% attendance. Is is not parents
and teachers, who have already been telling students this all their
lives, but a future employer saying it, that has the most impact.
}'Vhen students heard this, you should have seen the look in their
faces!"
--Ron VanErmen, Assistant Superintendent
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Nathan ,
Wi shin g yo u
happiness always,
and thank you for
sharing your li ve,
wit and laughter
w ith us.
Love you,
Mom and Dad
Stratton

Ron VanErmen
Assistant Superintendent for
Communications and
Business Operations

Stefan ie and Stac y Tompkins,
From the day you were born ,
you brought sunshine into our li ves
and man y others. Your caring
personaliti es show the beautiful
girls you are inside. Never forget
who you are and what you stand
for. We are very proud of you both
and love yo u lot s.
Mom and Dad

day by day. Its success lies
behind the internship programs designed to develop
and give students a taste of
reality in the world of work,"
stated Alliance Chairperson, Mr. Norman Synder.
As part of the restructuring experience, faculty and
community learned that
business was a key in designing educational programs that prepare students
for a high tech world. The
alliance undertook this challenge as explained by Assistant Superintendent for
Communications and Business Operations, Mr. Ron
VanErmen, "The Alliance
shows students what skills
and talents they must attain
to be successful in busienss
and industry for future job
experiences in a high tech,
industrialized economy. The
Business Alliance Program
has been a very beneficial
and successful project that
I'm proud to be a part of ."
Instead of having the two
worlds of work and school
collide after graduation, the
Alliance attempts to prepare
a challenging and enlightening transition.
'
--Rob Ellis
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HOLDEN
ELECTRIC
INC.

!IDIFGoodrlch
..., . .. HIGH TECH"

•JH SPECIAL1ST -

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
NEW & REWIRING
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HOLT TIRE WAREHOUSE
2022 N. Ced ar

Rick Slaght, Owner

694-8164

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL ·

4291 Veterans Dr.
Bolt, MI 48842

694-3889

Mike Chappell, Parade Marshall
115 Bridge St.
Dimond ale,
Michigan

···'··- ·,... ,_ ···- ~

646-6804

Congra tulations Class of 1991

WINDSOR ANIMAL CLINIC
Carl E. Kerekes, D.V.M.

It's All Over town!
COMMUNITY

4035 N. Michiga n Rd . (M-99)
Dimondale, Michiga n
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646-6241

The Individual
Creates the ...
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hair design

ROLE
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• Fam ily Ha ir Care
• Massage
• Manicure/Pedicure

• Facials
• Acrylic Na ils
• Tanning

Senior Citizen Discounts Available
We Ca rry Lines of Aveda!Paul Mitchel/Systems
Professwnal

Holt Plaza • 2040 N. Aurelius
Holt, MI 48842
694-8550

FROZEN

YOGURT

7045 S. CEDAR
LANSING , Ml

~

·

Presto Chango! This genera tion was one of change
and no more can one go to
the doctor and expect to see
a male or call for a nurse and
expect a female. Roles were
not stereotyped anymore.
"The changing of times is
something that must happen
in order for the world to
evolve further. One of the
best ways is to not stereotype
people in the roles they play.
Guys.and girls should be able
to work either within or outside of the home without
being judged, noted junior
Tafie Finch.
Not only in career and
society were roles changing,
but also inside the home.

Students noted this as a
matterofcourse. Sophomore
Jamie Gipe revealed, "I feel
that today, the girl doesn't
have to depend on the guy to
support her and the guy
doesn't have to worry about
who is cooking and cleaning. It is all about cooperation and independence." In
contrast to parents' expectations, roles had changed.
•

WHAT? ...
Guys in the kitchen and
mom's just watching! Juniors Jim
Fuller and Josh Graham along with
senior Paul Stout prepare a dish as
Flo Tucker looks on. ·In Mrs. Lamphier's Meal Management class,
guys tackled a new role as did parents as they became students on
Exchange Day.

699-2655

WOLVERINE
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS, INC.
312 North St. , Mason , Ml 48854
Phone (5 17) 676-9200

SERVING HOLT, DIMONDALE AND DELHI TOWNSHIP

VOSS OIL COMPANY
2347 N . Cedar St.
Holt, MI 48842

694-3711
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Community Turns
Out for ...
•

MAGIC
RIDE
The Lansing area community turned out the second weekinJuneforagood
cause - fundraising for the
prevention of child abuse,
better known as Magic
Ride. Lite Rock 99 FM was
on hand to host the event at
the high school while many
community organizations
donated their time and talent. Riders, young and old
alike plus those out for the
sunshine and the entertainment crowded into the
gymnasium and grounds
for a day of fun .

TO THE BEAT!

Keeping th e cyders moving in
style is host of th e Magic Rid e, disc
jockey, Marc Basho re. Lite Rock 99 FM
volunteered its tim e a nd servi ce to

A

.!I~

broad cast their program from the
event held in mid June. Funds raised
went to support programs for the prevention of child abuse.
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Congratulations Class of '91

'9fljj~!>
~UTO PARTS INC.
New - Used - Rebuilt
Foreign & Domestic
Auto & Truck Parts

II

Open Monday - Firday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Call Us Today!
1325 N. Cedar Road
Mason, MI 48854-0197

(517) 694-2154
1-800-292-1032

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"Science Olympiad was probably one of the best and most exciting experiences of my life. Even though we
did not make it tq nationals this year, I had a great amount of fun . We were only a few points away. Science
Olympiad was the one main thing in school which gave me a love for science. The coaches were so devoted
to us. In one word, the Science Olympiad experience is indescribable."
--Junior Nicole Harris

•
•
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It's All Over town!
COMMUNITY
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DIMONDALE
PET CLINIC

CONGRATULATIONS
DAN KIENITZ, DVM

1

CLASS OF 91

11

Hours by Appointment
9136 Bridge Hwy.
Dimondale, MI 48821
(517) 646-0081

Home of the Big Cone

11

1963 N. Cedar Holt, Ml
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REFUELING TENT

Community organi zati ons a nd
businesses volunteered their time to
provid e th e lunch for Magi c Rid e parti cipants. The food tents were popula,
havens fo r the cyd ers.
•

MAKIN' A HIT!
Spirit is raised w ith th e help of
Sena tor Debbie Stabenow during the
Magic Rid e. She crooned along w ith
the ba nd to th e tun e "Und er th e Boa rd wa lk" ma king th e da y complete. The
Senator also arranges th e event each
yea r .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
"I was very happy about the coverage the Science Olympiad Team received this year. We were in several newspapers,
•
including one in Traverse City and Grand Rapids. Channel 6'named us the "Team of the Week" and gave us additional
•
coverage. We also had the trusty sign outside the school announcing our success to everyone." It was so awesome!"
•
•
--Junior Jessica Stauffer
•
•
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What's your
•• favorite cartoon? ••
•
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#1 Bugs Bunny
#2 Teenage
Mutant Ninja
Turtles

STEVEN L. MARVIN
SALON

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

#3 ~ocky and
Bullwinkle

1958 CEDAR STREET
HOLT, Ml 48842

:• I

#4 Alvin and
the Chipmunks

•

~

#5 Tiny Tunes

•

I

•••••••••••••••••

694-7788
•

OLD FAVORITES

Chowing down on choco chips
and coke is junior Scott Hadwin in a
restful moment after school. The combo
was a hit with many stud ents and for
some an addiction .
•

FRYTIM E

Sharing the stand ard lunch item,
french fri es, is senior Kam a Kepler with
her fri end Jeri Ketchum . Fries, pi zza
and cheeseb urgers were th e overwhelming big sellers in school and ou t .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"Sophomore year, Scott Doerr ate ketchup and ice crea m. We don't know if it's true but everyone was talking
about it. We still tease him about it. The only other strange thing about our eating habits as a band, Battle Cry,
is that we eat at Total gas station every weekend on the way home from shows. It's the only thing open at
3:00 am! It's a group thing."
--Junior Conrad Williams

•
•
•
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It's All Over town!
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CRAZY BREAD ATTACKS

Catch in g a quick fast food favorite, pi zza and crazy bread at th e local
Little Caesar's are juniors David Gre~n-

wood and Brian And erson and sophomores Chris Clapp and Hea th Fuller.
The fast food scene served up lunch to
many of the stud ents each noon hou r.

COLDWELL BANKER
BOWLER
REAL ESTATE
4025 HOLT RD.
HOLT, Ml
694-7393

LITTLE
CAESARS
PIZZA
1979 N. AURELIUS
HOLT, Ml

694-0474

HOLT & DIMONDALE INSURANCE
AGENCY
4025 Holt Rd.
Holt, MI 48842

694-0149

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
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"Mr. Taco is 'grub'. That means tha t they are the ultimate, the rulers of Tacos. Mr. Taco is my favorite fast food place because
I love Tacos and it's cheaper. If I have money I eat there three times a week at lunch."

- Junior Jeff Yo ung
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RICH'S
COUNTRY
STORE
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6257 BISHOP RD.
LANSING
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De bbie Thomas,
My daughter ,
De bbie, from po lished ge m to sapphi re: yo ur radiance bri ghtens up
my life.
Love you,
Mom

•

S ILENT READI NG

Taking a moment to read a di splay of writing is a pass ing student.
The writing was a projec t in Mr. Michael Sa ul es' Endlish classes compl ete
with acco mpanyin g photos and recognition of stud ent work.

It's All Over town!
COMMUNITY

-------Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

•

PR ESS RI G HTS

Championins student press
ri g hts, Representa tive Lynn Jondahl
spea ks to th e Mi chi ga n fnterscholastic Press Assoc. a udience about legisla tion which would further student
press rights in the s ta te after the Hazelwood decision.

I
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COLOPHON I

It's no secret ...
Whoever said, 'You can't
judge a book by its cover,'
was absolutely right!
Though we all knew that
what was between the cover
was most important and we
labored over it forever, it was
no secret to those on the inside that it was what went
on beyond the book that was
the real heart of Publications
class. Even if it took a year
to do the book, it didn't take
nearly so long to catch up on
the staff's personalities.
Right from the beginning
the disagreement over
theme brought out the
agressive ones as the fight
escalated to a showdown.
Seniority reigned as editor
Liz won out, but that didn't
hold Loretta down for long.
Anyway she had the consolution of having come up
with the theme idea.
Then there was Secret
Santas where outrageous
personalities reflected their
• wacky gifts. It's just too bad
that Tracey didn't like sardines or that Mickey only
takes showers; his Marge
Simpson bubble bath just
went to waste.
Then after Christmas
break, more was revealed.
We saw the perfectionist side
of people like Crystal finally
putting the polishing touches
on her student life layouts. It
only took four months, btit
who was counting? Or that
Ms. Paul was not very photogenic. Photos of her were
secretly stolen and mysteriously appeared around the
.,

It 's More Than Just A Book
about how many times it went
haywire this year. We couldn't
even rely on computer software
company hot lines for answers,
but had to resort to our own
trouble-shooting and John's
technical "whiz kid" answers,
not to mention, his eye for
photography.
And no, Loretta didn't get
by this time on computer
knowledge as she struggled
with creating "garbage" on the
screen. Neither did the LizLoretta duo get by on spelling.
Thank goodness for spelkheck
and beyond that Tammi's filling in as human dictionary, not
to mention, "all around good
sport" on fixing up copy. Even
Sara reporting to home as "user
hasfallenandcan'tgetup" due
to her Jane Fonda gymnastics
workouts, finally bagged her
organizations section to the
dummy book. Besides, who
else but she and Crystal would
have thought of giving our
computers personalities. We
became close friends with
Curly, Screwy Lewy, Slow Joe,
Big Bertha and Huckleberry
Shipman after programming on
them from 9:00 to 5:00 every
day.
Then, just when everyone
else was getting their second
wind with thoughts of summer
fun, loyal staff knew in their
hearts it was a summer of a
different sort. We just put a
sign on the door that read,
"Home Sweet Home" and made
friends with custodians because
we were in so much. Bu·t after
all who was complaining? It
was air-conditioned, there was

the beach, "Sun? What's that?
Yearbook staffers don't know!"
But after all was said and
done, there were still maily
more debts we owed. Thanks
to Tim Schafer for the bright
spots in the sports copy and to
Liz Sawyer for helping with
copy and caption fix-ups. But
remember Liz, you said you
wanted to be "Caption Editor"!
Thanks also to the beginning
staff who hung in there and
worked over their rewrites
down to the last edit. To our
only senior after Liz who faithfully returned to bring the index to a dose-thanks to Steve
Miller. We couldn't have done
it without you. Last, but not
least, thanks to Rick Resio for
coming back and helping program the sports section and
making us laugh with his crazy
antics-like singing jibberish
to the tune of the Mexican Hat
Dance.
Topping it off was the discovery in the closet next door
of "major fund raising material"! Now we were faced with
finding a way to bring back Pac
Man, Ca.re Bears and other '80' s
nostalgia. However, Loretta's
last thought was, "Tammi, let's
stick to the ducks!"
All humor aside, here's the
facts. The four-color litho cover
was laminated on 150 point
board with a copper metalay
apphcation. The book was
printed on 244 pages of 100 lb
gloss enamel paper stock by
J os tens-Hunter Publishing
Company in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina. Two process
color applications were used in

Neon 805 (coral) and 802
(green) were used in the Mini
Magazine. Sales Representative, Michael Lafferty
lended his assistance and
belief in us while Rick Hunter
served as in-plant consultant. DonMeadofAdvanced
Management Systems of
Lansing was our computer
support life-line and there
when we needed instant
feedback. And now the Staff:

a radio and treats ranging from
Korean cuisine made by Ms.
Paul herself to diet coke and
junk food to make it bearable.
The jokes were straight from
the Far Side, like ... Our tanless
leader, Liz's comment about

the Opening and Senior portrait section. Tempo Metallic
Copper and Process Blue spot
eolors were used in the opening, whileProcessRedandBlue
were printed in the Senior portrait section. For emphasis,

from the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association, the All American Honor Rating from the National Scholastic Press Association, and the Spartan Award
from the Michigan Interscholastic Press Association.

Editor-in-Chief: Elizabeth
Van Dyke
Section Editors:
Student Life: Crystal Chappell
Academics:
Loretta Bowen &
Tammi Wardwell
Organizations: Sara Faculak
Sports:
Tammi Wardwell
& Andrea Willett
Mini Magazine: Loretta Bowen
Individuals:
Loretta Bowen &
Elizabeth Van Dyke
Senior Editors: Elizabeth VanDyke
& Andrea Willett
Junior/Sophomore Editors:
Cheri Burtovoy & Sara Faculak
Community: Rob Ellis, Stephanie
Schneeberger & Staff
Index:
Steven Miller
Photo Editor: Alexandrea Layman
Photographers: John Gilkey, Jason Delaney, Loretta Bowen,
Andrea Willett, Elizabeth Sawyer
Staff: Tracey Cory, T.J. Farnum,
Tafie Finch, Julie Fulger, Merrill
Moore, Michael Morgan, Leslie
Parrott, Tim Schafer, Joanne Taylor, Stefanie Tompkins, Holly
Wilson.
Adviser: Ann Paul
Photo Credits: Greg DeRuiter
and Chris Holmes, Lansing State
Jo11rnal.

Awards: The '90 Rampages received the Silver Crown Award

I

room. It was a form of
blackmail for food. But, we
shouldn't talk about food.
That was what got us off
track in the first place. Or
was it the trouble- making
computers? Let's not talk
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DOUBLE TROUBLE
Working through homework problems are
sen iors Joanne Tay lor and Leslie Fulk.
Studying with a buddy made the hour go
by quicker and the work less difficu lt.
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Abbruzzese, Teresa, Mi chi ga n
Youth Festival State Art Exhibition
Award, 144d, 18,
Abdo, Alys, Senior Academic Award ,
Student Council Award, Outstanding Female Athlete Award, 3.75
Senior Award , Top Ten Senior
Award, 144d, 4, 8, 64, 158, 112,
Abdo, Darcy, 160,
Aadvanced Mfg. 209
Academics Division, 32, 33
Ace Hardware, 207
Acker, Jeffrey, Academic H Award,
Qui z Bowl Award , 3.75 Senior
Award, 144d, 118, 94, 42 ,
Administration, 190, 191
Advanced Placement Classes,
50,51
Advertising, 194-221
Aikman, Carrie, 123, 160,
Adams, Brookie, 172,
Akers, Jennifer, 54, 139, 160,
Allaire, Leo, 36, 185
Allen , David, 116, 160,
Allen, Ronald, 185
Allen, Nicholas, 144d, 99,
Alward, Shawn , 81, 99, 172,
American Speedy Printing, 207
Andersen, Kri sten, 138, 160,
Anderson, Brian , 69, 160, 87,
Anderson, Craig, 144d, 118, 94,
Anderson, Kari, 139, 67, 77, 172,
Anderson, Kristi, 139,
Anderson, Matthew, 81, 98, 99, 172,
Anderson, Dorothy, 185
Andrews, Katrina, 172,
Andrick, Jeremy, 93, 172,
Andrus, Holly, 144d,
Anthony, Ryan , 138,93,
Athletes Connection, 211

Babcock, Heather, 112d
Bailey, Angela, 88, 102, 172,
Bailey, Chri stopher, 144d, 87, 86,
Baise!, Chad, 74, 87, 94, 160,
Baker, Christopher, 81 , 89, 172,
Baker, Teresa, 20, 160,
Baldwin , Juli , 160,
Baldwin , Edward, 160,
Baldwin , Michael , 172,
Baltz, Doug, 35,
Bancroft, Ronald, 139, 160,
Barber, Da ni el, 62,
Bareis, Brya n, 172,
Barker, Charlotte, 144d, 136,
Barker, Jason , 144e,
Barker, Sharlene, 160, 172,
Barrett, Jason
Barrett, M.
Barry, J effery, 142, 72, 94, 160,
Baublitz, Edward, 172,
Baseball, JV, 88, 89
Baseball, Varsity , 98,99
Basketball, Boys' JV, 80 , 81
Basketball, Boys' Varsity , 82, 83
Basketball, Girls' JV, 66, 67
Basketball, Girls' Varsity, 60, 61
Basketball, IM, 100, 101
Beach , John , 144e,
Beatty, Brad, 172,
Beauchine, Sally, 185
Bea uty and the Beads, 207
Beam, Rich ard , 172,
Beck, H eather, 172,
Beck, J ennifer, 144e,
Becker, Jill , 160,
Becker, Scott, 67, 87, 172,
Beers, H eather, 172,
Beha, Ali, 1st Year Debate Award,
72,
Bellows, Donald , 144e, 158,
Beltran , Cesar, 62, 160,

Bemrose, Patrick, 172,
Benedict, Reed, La nsing State Journal Leadership in School and Com
munity Award, Qui z Bow l Award ,
Academic H-Quiz Bowl, Peer ResistanceAward, P.A.L. Award , Student
Counci l Award , Outstanding Hig h
School Graduate Program-World
Studies, Social Studies Award, 144e,
Bengry, Rebecca, 144e, 62,
Bengry, Victori a, 144e, 62,
Bennett, Amy, 144e,
Benninghaus, Kerstin , Holt Rota ry
You th Leadership Confere nc e
Award , 144e, 121, 76, 79,
Benoit, Mary, 172,
Berg, Apryl, Science Award, Academic H Award, 3.75 Award, 16,
110, 111, 67 , 31, 78, 160,
Berg, Erik, Senior Academic Award
Top 10 Senior Award , Quiz Bowl
Award, Academic H Award, Michigan Math Prize Awa rd , N.H.S. Midway Vo lun teers Award , Social Studies Award, 144e, 144g, 118,
Berquist, Melodee, 160,
Berry, Jessica, 3, 160,
Besko, J ennifer, 172,
Beth el, Sandy, 185
Bevier, Steven , 73, 160,
Bierschbach , Craig, 121, 59, 172,
Bird, Andrea, Senior Academic
awar d , N .I. S.C.A Academic All
American Award, 3.75 Award, Senior Student Council Award,144e, 5,
159, 5, 28, 70, 71 ,
Birdsey, Ryan , 140, 67, 89,172,
Black, Jason,56,16,134,1 16,31,83,
93,172, 181,40,38,
Bliesener, Patrick, 144, 160,
Block, Eli zabeth, 3. 75 Award, 71 ,
172,
B lundell, Jeff, 3.75 Award, 67, 172,
Blundell , Terry, 62, 162
Board of Education, 190

Bonilla, Michell e, 144e,
Bonner, Beth , Junior Academic
Award, Academic H-Science Stud ent Leadership Developm ent
Award French 3 Award, 3.75Award,
Science Award, 110, 111, 113, 160,
Boss, Kelly, Life Skill Community
Service Award, 3.75Award 144e, 61 ,
Bowker, Dona ld, 190
Bowen, Loretta , Publications
Award, 3.75 Award, 148, 136, 142,
115, 30, 160,
Bowles, Tywanda, 172,
Bowman , Marc, 59, 160,
Boyd, Nicole, 172,
Bradfield , Chris, 139
Bradshaw, J a mes, 139
Branch , Kri stina, 144e,
Britten , Benj a min , 160, 46, 48,
Brockwell , Allen, 69, 172,
Brooks, Eric, 160,
Brower, Sara, 71 , 172,
Brown , Douglas, 160,
Brown, Jaso n, 172,
Brown, Robin , Capital Area Career
Center Busin ess Careers Award ,
144e,
Brown, Ru ssell , 144e, 62, 45 ,
Brown, Ryan , 1, 156, 27, 162,
Brown , Shari, 172,
Brown, William , 117, 172,
Bruining, Dav id , Sophomore Academic Award, 3.75Award , 69, 81, 92 ,
93 , 172,
Bruining, Robyn , 61 , 143, 78, 79,
160, 173,
Brundage, K en n et h , Clerical
Award, 144e,
Brundage, Michael, 140, 160,
Brunsting, Beth, 76, 102, 172,
Brunsting, David, 144e, 69,
Buck, Julie, 172,
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GO VA RI STY
Spirit is generated throughout the crowd
during the Homecoming pep assembly.
Juniors Robyn Bruining and Kri sta Burns
show their class pride by clapping along
with the school song.
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DROPPING IN
Introducing herself is senior Joyanne
Houston to the modern day hunters, seniors Brad Thomas and Quentin Leverich
while junior Leslie Parrott looks on. The
hunters happen to stumble upon the ancient town to find true love in the spring
musical, Brigadoon.
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Easterbrook, Ryan, 131
Eaton, Brett, 62, 94, 163,
Eberly, Jan, 188, 190, 191
Eggert,David,3.75Award, 124, 163,
Ehnis, David, 140, 163,
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Faculak, Sara, Publications Award,
133, 115, 163,
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Farnum, Eric, 94, 175,
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Fuller, James, 69, 163, 53 ,
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Gamblin , J erry, 69, 175,
Gamet, J effery , 74, 75, 99, 175,
Garner, Melissajo, Clerical Award,
141, 163,
Garnett, Norman, 185
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WOODWORKS
With thanks going to Lumbertown of Holt,
juni or Kora li e Hill made a violin ou t of soft
pine for the Science Olympiad competi tion. Her woodworki ng paid off when she
rece ived many academ ic honors for her
eve nt.
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KNO W IT INS IDE OUT.

Getting some help with a writing assignment from teacher, Michael Saules is
sophomore Mitch Henrys in his English
IO class. Various types of writing including journals were done in the class
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Kaiser, Michael, 146, 15, 132, 94,
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Leadership Conference
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LaFeve, Randall Quiz Bowl Award,
Academic H-Quiz Bowl , Sci ence
Award, Academic H-Science, French
3 Award, 3.75 Award , Boys State,
Perfect Attendance, 13, 19, 133, 110,
111, 72, 164,
Landfair, Jeremy, 164,
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Lemke, Heather , 176,
Lenon,Jennifer, 133, 102, 103, 167,
Lent, Stacy, 148,
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148
Letts, Jeramy, 148,
Lester, Gary, 176,
Lester, Jennifer, 27, 76, 84, 179,
Leverich , Cherish , 179, 55,
Leverich, Quentin, 144c, 148, 19,
141,120, 94, 38, 42, 43 ,
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Magazine Division, 128, 129
Maki, Carol, 136, 72, 73, 167,
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Student Council Award, 3. 75
Award, 67, 121, 81, 93, 179,
Marker, Kevin, 74, 179,
Marching Band, 42, 43
Marko, Melissa, P.A.L. Award, 149,
Martin, Daniel, 74, 179,

TENN IS TALK
With coke, raquet and ball in hand, sophomoes Mike Maksimowicz, John
Patino, Jason Bl ack and sen ior Aaron
Paterick get ready to hit the courts for
another practice.
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Mike's Village Restaurant , 214
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National Honor Society, 112, 113
Nave, Yvonne, 144, 167,
Nelson, Jason, 179,
Nelson, Stacey
Nemeth, Eric, Clerical Award, 150,
62,
Nettelton, Anthony, 72, 179,
Neumann, Patricia, 120, 121, 127,
78, 79, 167,
Neureither, Barbara, 187
Neureither, Steve, 187
Newberry, Lisa, Clerical Award,
144d, 150, 151, 19,
Newberry, Sam, 72, 94, 179,
Newcomb, Betsy, 179,
Nguyen, Due, Life Skills Community Service Award,135, 168
Nguyen , Steve, 179,
Nguyen, Qui, 15, 179,
Nimmolrat, Thanate
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THE COWA RDLY LION
Pa wi ng hi s way to th e top too k on a new
meaning as senior Chri s Murphy studied in
the Library. The Wi zard of Oz theme for
seniors prompted the lion outfit for Spirit
Week and the Homecomin g Pep Assembl y.

Noecker, Amy, Perfect Attendance,
113, 167,
Nordman, Lauren , 76, 180,
Norris, Holly, 64, 84, 167,
Norris, Jeremy, 150, 62, 140, 158,
112, 83,
Nott, Christopher, 180,
Nott, Katherine, Science Award,
Acedemic H-Science, 3.75 Award,
110, 111, 71 , 165, 167, 170,
Northrup, Gui!, 35, 187
Nunheimer, Sandee, 122, 123,
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O'Hara, Christopher, 72, 84,
Oakley, Jennifer, 144, 167,
Obel, Angela, 144, 167,
Ogden, Jason, Quiz Bowl Awards,
144, 167,
Okemos Studio, 205
Olin , Kathleen, 3.75 Award, 64, 84,
167,
Olmstead, Joshua 1st Year Debate
Award, Science Award, 19, 180, 50,
Olson, Daniel, 11, 167, 173,
Opolski , Samantha, 73 ,
Olmstead, Joshua
Ordiway, Mitchell, 167,
Organization s Division, 108, 109
Ortiz, Denise, 180,
Ortiz, Elicia, Spanish Award, 150,
Ortiz, Yanice, 167,
Osborn, Chad, 150,
Osbourn, Kelly, 71 , 180,
Ostrom , Natalie, 180,
O'Connor, Alison, 167,
Oudsema, Brent, 180,
Overton , Erik, 145, 167,

Packer, Jeann a, 135,167,
Palmer, Michelle, 167,
Palmer, Phillip, 141, 168,
Paradi se, Patrick, 150, 150,
Parish , Gary
Park , Nicholas, 3.75 Award, 168,
Parker, Brandon , 180,
Parker, Chloe, 6, 168, 40,
Parks, Jason , 158, 168,
Parrott, Amanda, 3.75 Award, 73,
180,
Parrott, Lesli e, Peer Resi sta nce
Award , P.A.L. Award , 3. 75 Award,
115, 168,
Parry, Mathew, 57, 62, 94, 168,
Parsons , Melissa, 180,
Parsons , Randy, 150, 24, 84,
Partee, Kelly , 168,
Paterick, Aaron , 3.75 Award , 150,
93 ,
Patterson , Aimee, 180,
Patterson, Charles, 150
Patino, John , 81 , 93, 37 ,
Patton , Cormick, 168,
Paul, Ann , 115, 187
Pee r Assistan ce Lis te ne rs, 124
Pee r Resis tan ce, 124, 125
Pennell , Grant, 73 , 146, 168,
Pennell , Christa, 14, 102,
Pennock , Roch elle, Junior Student
Counci l Award, 76, 77, 90, 168, 177,
Pentecost , Susanne, 144g, 150, 79,
Person , McKinley Life Skills co mmunity Service a ward, 69,
Perelberg, Chad , 56, 57, 121
Peterson , Heather, 168,
Petrovich , Dani el, 67 , 67, 89, 180,
Phillips, Jennifer , 168,
Pierce, 40,
Pier, Karin , 150, 12,
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Pike, Na ncy, 121, 174, 175
Pilon, Nathan , 144h , 156, 93, 168,
Pitcher, Amy, 180,
Placer , Kevin , 15 1,
Plum ley, Michael , 180,
P lunkett, Dan, 187
Pohlonski , Jason, 87, 168,
Pollok, An ge la, 168,
P orn P on , 122, 123
Posie Place, 208
Poufcas, J ennifer, 180,
Powell , Rich ard , 180,
Power s , Marc ie, Clerica l Award ,
180,
Powers, TuShun , 3. 75 Aw a rd , 180,
Pratt, Bri a n , 151,
Pratt, Debra, Perfect Atte ndance,
168,
Pratt, Gary, 180,
Premer, Mark, 15 1,
P rom, 30, 31
Pugh , Me lissa, 121, 76, 168,
Pullman , Robert, 146
Purchase, Kristi , Senior Aca demi c
Award Senior Student Council
Awa rd , 3.75 Award 144g, 151, 8, 61,
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Quinn , Erin, 29, 102,
Quiz Bo wl , 118, 119
Raatz, Mi sty, 144b, 144c, 15 1, 152,
64,
Ra mos, La rry, 20, 168,
Ra mpages , 114, 115
Ra mpe, Benjamin, 138, 168, 48,
Ra mpe, Timothy Sophomore Academic Awa rd , 3.75 Award , 93 , 180,
Ramsey , Amy, 3.75 Award , 88, 180,
Rams Barber Shop, 199
Ra nke, Michael , 62, 168,
Ra nshaw, J am es, 168,
Ras hid , Andrew, 20, 168,
Rashid , Nichola s , P.A .L. Award ,
Sophomore Student Council Award ,
124, 27 , 47,
Recker , Steve, 168,

Reco ll et, Eli , 168, 45,
Reco ll et, Shawn , 180,
Recte nwaldt, Jon athon , 59,101,168,
Rees , Jennifer, Senior Acade mi c
Aw a rd N.H .S Midway Vounteer
Award Senior Student Councle
Award-3.75 Award , 15 1, 112, 91,
Reese r, Nick, 151, 40, 104, 105
Reif, Heather, 76, 168,
Re nnirt, Anita , Clerical Award, 180 ,
Rennirt, Bra ndon , 147, 168,
Ren nirt, J ennifer, Senior Academic
Award, Student Council Award ,
3.75 Awa rd , Pricipa l's Leadership
Awa rd , 15 1, 4, 64, 158, 4, 30, 91,
Re usse r, David , 67 , 180,
Rhoads, Te rry , 152,
Rhoads, Vynette, 180,
Ribby, Da vid , 168, 55,
Rich ards, Gregg, Capital Area Career Ce nter Drafting Award, 69,
168,
Rich a rson , H eath er , 168,
Ridge, Christie, 180,
Rich's Country Store, 220
Ricks Barber Shop, 2 13
Ri e bow , Corinne, 166, 168, 41 ,
Robbennol t, Patri ck, 168,
Rob e rt s, An i ta,Peer Res ista nc e
Awa rd , P.A.L. Award , Acad emi c HBan d, 147, 183 , 168,
Robe rts, Jacob, 67, 93 , 180,
Roberts, Kimberly, 64, 139, 180, 84,
Robso n, Ad a m, 168,
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MA KE NEW FRIENDS BUT K EEP
TH E OLD

Senior Jason Mi lls looks on as 1990 graduate, Jennifer Jewell, greets senior Reed
Benedict at the Junior-Senior Prom. The
dance was held at the Lansing Civic Center
in late May.

Rockwell , Jason , Perfect Attendance , 3.75 Award, 180,
Rogers , Billie, 180,
Rogers, Teresa, 180,
Robbins, Monica, 27,
Roehl , Jayson , 168, 170,
Roehl , Susan Sophomore Academic
Award, Quiz Bowl, Academic H-Qui z
Bowl , Mi chi gan Math Prize, Mathematics Da partment Award, Science
Award, Academic H- Quiz Bowl ,
Academic H - Ban d, 3.75 Award, 111,
73 , 180,
Rogers , Matthew, 67, 180,
Rooker Animal H ospital, 202
Ross , Jason, 142,
• Ross, Melissa, 76, 180,
Rouse , Chrissy, 152,
Roush , Rich ard, 152 ,
Roy, Brandon , 2, 168,
Runions , Holly, 180,
Rudd , Lowell , 20, 187
Russell, Karen
Ryckman, Brandon , 67 , 180,
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Salazar, Joshua
Sattler, Laura, 88, 180
Saules, Mi ch ael, 187
Savage , Willi a m, 189

Sawyer, Elizabeth, Peer Resistance
Award , P.A.L. Awared, 7, 15, 21 , 39,
115, 127, 168
Saxton , Sarah, 180
Schafer, Jennifer, 180
Schafer, Timothy 11, 22, 27 , 28, 51,
57 , 62,99, 101, 156, 168
Schneeberger, Ryan , 147, 157
Schneeberger, Stacy, 180
Schneeberger, Stephanie, Publications Award, 43, 76, 115, 132, 147,
152, 157
Schram, J ason, 69, 8 1, 180
Schultz, Carrie, 168
Schultz, P atrick, 59, 62 , 1?2,
Scott, Li sa, 168
Scott, Mi chael, 25, 30, 62 , 98, 99, 152
Al Serra Ford, 201
Al Shaver Company, 209
Shaft, Rocky, 59, 62, 63
Shepard , Kimberly, 180,
Shepard , Patti, 168,
Sherman, Ran ee, 153, 18, 162,
Sherman, Roberta, 153,
Sherman , Trisha , 153,
Shihady, Tonyi, 153,
Shimnoski, Denya, Senior Aca demic
Award Holt Education Assoc. Scholarship Awa rd Wa lter Pawlowski Fema le Scholarship Student Council
Award, 3.75 Award Spanish Award
M.H.S.A.A ·scholar-Athlete Awa rd
153, 3, 61 , 28, 97,

Shimnoski, Scotty, 96, 97 , 188
Shipman , Dave, 188
Shirey, Brandi, 147, 168,
Short, Timothy, 147,168,
Sibert, J ennifer, 7, 76, 77 , 168,
Siegrist, Scot, 147, 168,
Sieloff, Teresia, 153,
Simkus, Tonya, 147, 170,
Simmons, Kelly, 153,
Simon-Evans, In c., 202
Simons, Ann, Quiz Bowl, Academic
H -Quiz Bowl, Science Awards, Academi c H-Science, 3.75 Award , 111,
28, 170,
Sims, Christopher, 144h, 151, 153,
20, 62,
Skutt, David, C.A.C.C.-Heating and
Air Cond. Award, 153, 69,
Skutt, Timothy, Perfect Attendance,
180,
Slaughter, Sheri, Junior Award Aca demic Awa rd , Quiz Bowl Award ,
French 3 Award Student Leadership Developm ent Award 3. 75
Award, Girls State, 170, 48,
Sleight, Kennith, 3. 75 Award, 180,
Smeltzer, Bruce, 153,
Smieska, Bra dford , 183,
Smith , Airik (A.J. ), 74, 183,
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Smith , Angela, Sophomore Student
Council Award, 64, 84,
Smith , Brent, 170, 183,
Smith , Crystal, 170,
Smith , D a wn , Student Council
Award, 153, 123,
Smith , Joshua, 183,
Smith, P erry, 183,
Smith , Ronald, 121, 170,
Smit h , Scott, 88,
Smith, Sara, 153, 89,
Soccer, Varsity , 68, 69
Softball, JV, 88, 89
Softball, Varsity, 90, 91
Soltynski, Kathy, 153, 12,
Sophomore Portraits , 172, 183
Soren sen , Branden, 170,
Sorrow, Casey, Perfect Attendance
Award, 117, 183,
Southwell, Jason, 183,
Souza, Matthew, 140, 170,
Sp anish Club , 120, 121
Spillette, Melanie, 153,
Spillette, Renee, 130, 147, 170,
Spirit Week , 8, 9
Spisak, Matthew, Senior Academic
Award, Mathmatics Award , Michigan Mathematics Departmental
Award , Michigan Math Prize Competition Awards, 3.75 Award, 153,
Spisak , Michelle, 148, 64, 22 , 183,
Spitz, Donald, 72, 170,
Spoon, Megan, 170,
Stacey, Ryan, N.H.S. Midway Volunteer, 67, 89, 183,
Sports Division, 56, 57
Spring Bre ak, 30, 31
Spring Musical, 38, 39
Staff Section, 184-189 .
Stauffer , Jessica, Junior Academic
Award, Michigan Math Prize Science Award Academic H-Science
3.75 Award , Girls State, You th for
Understanding International Ex-
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THE LOLLYPOP KIDS
Munchkin Land's bi ggest lollypop kids
consists of seniors Robert Dunham , Brian
Hou se r, Mike Vanfo ssen , and Brad
McKouen . Ofcourse, Oz wouldn 't be
complete without Dorothy , played by
German exchange student Regina Donner.

FOLLOW ME
Dribbling up court against a pesky Everett
defender is sophomore Jason Black. Ju st
as Jason shook hi s man , the team shook
the Vikings, winning 88-75 at home.

"'O(t: tJ}t
Trimmer, ScoU, 144a, 157, 58, 62,
112, 25, 182,
Trover, Carrie, 88, 183, 40,
Towsley, Jeanette, Clerical Award,
171,
Tubbs, Kathleen , 2nd Year Debate
Award , Clerical Awa rd , Peer Resista nce Awa rd, P .A.L. Award Peer
Assistance Training Award , 13 ,
119, 171, 40,
Tubbs, Krista, 154,
Tucker, Melissa, 171,
Tunks, Kevin , Sophomore Student
Council Award, 3,75 Award, 67, 8,
183, 46,
Turner, Tonya, 171,
Twin Diamonds Softball Park , 208

change Program, 144d, 144d, 111,
170, 48,
Steinkamp, Erik, 170,
Steinkamp, Kate, 121, 183,
Stevenson, Andy,46, 188
Stewart, John, 89, 183,
Stornant, Matthew, 69, 170,
Stout, Paul, 153,
Stover, Jennifer, 12, 170,
Stratton, Nathan, 153,
Strong, Margo,48, 188
Streeter, Dave, 13, 111, 118, 119,
170,
Strieff, Darcy, 183,
Stubig, Kimberly, 153,
Student Council, 112, 113
Student Life Division, 6, 7
Sullivan, Danielle, 71, 80, 183,
Sullivan, Jack, 124, 81, 183,
Sumerix, Jayson, 99, 170,
Sumerix, Tyler, 16, 116, 170,
Sumeska, Brent, 87,
Summers, Tessie, 153,
Su mpton, David, 69, 171,
Symons, Matthew, 183,
Sweet Sensations, 217
Switzer, Jennifer, 153,
Switzer, Todd, 69, 183,
Switzer, Tricia, 153,
Switzer, Troy, 183,
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Talent Show, 162, 163
Taylor, Angela, 138, 171,
Taylor, Joanne, Clerical Award ,
144c, 154, 156, 135, 115,
Taylor, Margaret, Junior Student
Council Award, 10, 61, 79, 96, 97,
171,236
Taylor, Matthew, 119, 123, 126

Taylor, R.J . Painting Co., 202
Taylor, Scott, 29,
Teigeler , Del , 183,
Telfer, Lora, 171,
Templin , Brian , 71, 87, 188
Theisen , Monica, 3. 75 Award, 73, 81,
183,
Tennis Boys', 92, 93
Tennis, Girls', 76, 77
Thielen , David, 154, 155, 83,
Thill, Craig, 154,
Thill, J ennifer, 171,
Thill , J erred, 154, 59, 31,
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Thomas, Bradley, 144d, 154, 6, 9, 18,
158, 19, 112,
Thomas, Candice, 154,
Thomas, Debbie, 154,
Tomlinson , J ean ne, 34, 188
Thurman , Heath , 11, 62 ,
Till , John , 171,
Tompkins, Stacy, 153,
Tompkins, Steph a ni e, 144c, 153,
115,
Toth, Gregory, 3.75 Award , 154, 9,
Townsend, Jason , 154,
Track Boys', 94, 95
Track, Girls', 94, 95
Tran, Tha ng, 171,
Treloar, Amy, P .A.L Award, 76, 171,
Trimmer, Michelle, 123, 102, 183,

Uhler, -Kerry, 5, 120, 171,
Underwood, John, Clerical Award,
154, 137
Utter, Gayl e, Congressional Art
Comp. Award, Outstanding High
School Gr a du ate Progra m-Art
144b,144c, 144g, 154,8, ll,64, 131,
Vandlen , Michael, 67 , 89, 183,
Vandlen, Tomothy, 93, 183,
Va nDyke, Elizabeth, Publication s
Awa rd , Outstandin g High School
Graduate Program for Journa lism,
144g, 154, 129, 144g, 154, 114, 115,
70, 71 ,
V a nFo sse n , Mich ae l , W alter
Pawlow s ki S chol ars hip-M a le,
Outsta nding Athlete Award, 154,
57,63, 62,83, 92,93,
Va nPatten, Jason, 87, 171,
VanPatten , Nicole, 154,
VanTil, Kristin , 3.75 Award, 61,
138, 171, 173,
Van Deventer , Chris, 154, 152,
Va ra , Joe, 171
Vartanian , Katharin e, 134, 67 , 88,
183,
Vergason, Robert, 183,
Veldman, Elizabeth , 1st Year De-
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CATCHIN G UP
Finding out what's up at the combined
Homecoming and Yearbook Dance
are graduated seniors Beth Ware and
Brian Fournier. The dance was an
opportunity for graduates to see
friends again, reminice and get signatures in their yearbooks.

bate Award
Verleger, Amy, 84, 171,
Vermeer, Jeremiah 183
Viele, Kristen , N .H .S. Midway Volunteer, 3.75 Award , 124, 97 , 171,
Vincent, Jolyon, 154, 127, 94,
Volleyball, JV, 80, 81
Volleyball, Varsity , 78, 79
Voss Oil Co., 215
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Wagner, Michelle, 155, 52,
Wagner, Theresa, 171,
.
Waidelich, Jacob, 152, 155,
Wallace, Elaina, 171, 46,
Walsh, Amy, 171,
Walters, Mandy
Ward,Amy, 76, 80 , 88, 183,
Wardwell, Tammi, Publications
Award, 3.75 Award, 115, 79, 90, 91,
171,
Warncke, Matthew, 155, 161,
Warren, Amy, 76, 177, 183,
Washbourn, Carrie, 183,
Washurn, David 155
Watters, Layele,' 69, i83,
Waugh, John, 3.75 Award
Wawro, Rachel, 142,127, 70, 71 , 171,
55 ,
• Weaver, Christopher, 155,
Wever, Rachelle, 183,
Weldon, Jeffrey
Wharton, Tammy, 155,
Wheelock, Christopher, 155,
Whitehill, Ryan, 93,
Walker, Brandie, 27, 28, 171,
Whitmore, Richelle, 76, 183,
W!ebusch, Robert, 142, 72, 94, 171,
Wilcox, Stefanie, 80, 88, 183,
Wilcox, Todd, 155, 62, 63,
Wilcox, Trevor, 156, 59, 62, 63, 140,
25,
Wilkins, Jerrod Science Award
Academic H-Science, 138, 110, 111:
86, 83, 40,
Willett, Andrea, 156, 13, 15, 19, 115,
174,

Williams, Conrad, 171,
Willia ms, Daniel 171 4 7
Willi ams, Krist/ 61 '171'
Willi am s, Thom~s 156 '
Willi a ms, Todd 156 '
Wills on , Holl; , S~ph. Academic
Award , 3.75 Award, 115, 71 , 183,
Wilson, Chad, Perfect Attendance
74, 183,
'
Wilmore, Brett, 156,
Wilson, Chad
Wilson , Janet, 188
Woodby, Brady, Clerical Award
Wingo, Lisa, 156,
Winne, Koshy, 156, 61, 28, 97,
Win ter Play, 44, 45
Wise, Jason , 156,
Withey, Georganne, 188
Wojatacha, Patrick 183
Wol verine Enginee~s &, Surveyors,
Inc., 215
Wong, Marnie, 26, 76, 79, 171,
Wood, Brenda, 128
Wood, Bridgitt, 128
Woodby, Brady, 157,
Woodby, Kiersten 173
Woodcock , Kriste~n , 171
Woodman, Kellie, 112g, 128
Woodruff, Melissa, 171,
Woods, Brian , 62, 63 , 115, 124, 128
Woolston, Gerald, 188
Woolston, Judy, 188
Workman, James, 59, 72, 171,
Wrench, Tonya, 171,
Wrestling, JV, 58, 59
Wrestling, Varsity, 58, 59
Wriggelsworth , Mark Sophomore
Academic Award, 3.75 Award 67
'
'
121, 89, 183,
Wright, Amy, 144c, 151, 157,
Wright, Jeffery, 15, 70, 71, 128
Wright, Jennifer 157
Wright, Nicole, 157, 7'1,
Wright, Steve, 183,
Wulff, Michelle, Student Council
Award, 12, 64, 74, 84, 171,
Wyble, Freqeric
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Yager, Bessie, 157,
Yauch , Erik, 183,
Yemc, Bryan, 171,
York, Susan, 190, 191
York, William, 35, 50, 67, 83,92, 188
Young,Jeffrey, 161,171,
Young,Johanna, 73, 144g, 157
Young, Monica, 3.75Award, 73,183,
Zechinato, Amy, 3.75 Award, 7 171
41,
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Zehnder, Jonathan 148, 165, 171,
55,
'
Zimmerle, Jeff, 19, 21, 128, 67 94
183, 34,
'
'
Zehnder, Peter
Zieger, Wendy, 128
Zimmerman, Jessica, Junior Academic Award, Quiz Bowl, Academic
H-Quiz Bowl, Michigan Math Prize
Science Award, Academic H-Sci'.
ence, 3.75 Award, 110, 28, 171,
Zimmerman , Margaret 157
Zimmerman, Matthew,' 59, 67, 183,
Zink, Michelle, 27, 76, 84, 93 ,
Zitka, Ryan ,62 , 171
Zuidema, Jake, 171,
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HOME SAFE
Crossing the plate to score for the
Ya.rs.ity Softball Team is junior Kristy
W1lhams in a home game. The team
went on to finish the season with a 1018 record and a fourth place in the
Capital Area Conference.
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LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL!

The Secret's Out!
CLOSING THEME

Showing th e ca mera her se nse of s pirit is
so ph omore Kari Heiler a long with juniors
Jeri Ketchum and Kama Kepl er. The trio
were crowd sta ndouts among a mo re rese rved section of the Homecomin g Pep Assembl y, October 12.

BIG GULP
Hands on the jug, freshm a n, Jenni e Vand e nbe rg h downs th e ga tora d e during her
s id e line brea k from JV Basketball acti on
on home court. The tea m knew a ll the
right moves to tie fo r first place in the
Ca pital Area Conference.
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You might think that the Dodson's opera voice bellow
cat was out of the bag and "Its a Small World" from the
there was no more to be said ... junior bus through Sandusky,
Tsk,Tsk. Did you forget that Ohio. If you were mute to this
our Science Olympaid team falsetto, you had to have heard
captured first place in state the squeal of the pig who rang
competition , then hunted a few eardrums when Mrs.
down fifth at Nationals. Or Withey kissed its snorting
that the Casino night at Trip- snout. Students laughed appers revealed
p rec i ably
the card shark
knowing
in J.J. Hunter "After I won my scholarship, the their twenty
gradually reached the kids at
dollar contrias he walked news
school. ·so many people came up to
away with a me, asked questions about my trip bution to the
new televi- and gave me support. That made Post Prom
sion set after me feel so wonderful."
Party was
--Jessica Stauffer
worth it. If
winning over
twenty bowls
your
ears
of chips playing Black Jack. were plugged from all this
You must remember that we commotion, you could have
took the front page of the Lan- grabbed your bifocals instead
sing State Journal, this time not as oustanding events were .
about shoe size, but the 'Deal flashed 'across the neon'. The
on Drugs'. It ca used mixed re- sign in front of the school made
actions, but the point hit home sure that everyone knew that
abouttheneedfordrugaware- Jessica Stauffer was off to Gerness. On a traveling note, if many for her senior year, and
you weren't one of the '~edar that senior Erik Berg was a
Point' goers, you · still had to NationalMeritWinner. Need
have heard about Nate I say more?

I

DAREME!
Playing the perfect gentle·
men.junior Prom goers, Jay
Linebaugh and Jason Gon·
deck get punch for their
dates. However, the mo·
ment away found them up
to their old tricks of clown.
ing around.

Closaing Theme
Edited b L. Bowen E. Van D ke
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I WHAT'S COOK.IN'
Playing the young Betty
Crocker is a guest in Mrs.
Lamphier's Child Development class daycare program.
He is being encouraged by
sophomore Nikki Calahan.

Well.. .. .if you insist. You stitute for professional develhave to remember the spring opment. Talk about achieving
play, Brigadoon, that got three status, the Rampages Staff was
standing ovations in three crowned like a Peppermint
performances-Not bad for a Patty, with a Silver Crow.n
bunch of guys in plaid skirts. from Columbia University, for
While on the subject of hot, in having one of the top yearwalked the show Beverly Hills books in the nation. Speaking
90210. Some
· of the code of
students were
chivalry ,
"It
has
to
be
one
of
the
most
excitfrustrated
trackster
that
right ing years in Holt's history. There Chloe Parker,
when school were many lessons to be learned. also won a
We made breakthroughs and took
got out, they
medal. She
new steps. I thought it was great!"
·were faced
hurdled her
--Junior Mark Kuebler
with yet, anway to sevother countenth place in.
state compedown. July 11,
became an unofficial national tition, being the only contender
holiday as the day to see those from home. If all this 'blood,
'California Godesses' new sweat, and tears' wasn't
episodes grew nearer. Who enough, then came graduever said, good things come to ation. Jerking tears of another
thosewho wait, never wanted sort, senior Jenny Rennirt let
much. Then, when we were us all know that she would
baking in the sun, teachers had always be there for us and
homework to do as they went asked her classmates to, 'Stand
to a two-week leadership in- by Me'. Now, its your turn ...

The Secret's Out!
CLOSING THEME
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I TIMELy TRADITION

QUIET SOLITUDE
Deep in concentration are junior Due
Nguyen and senior Dene Harbach in Mr.
Gillett's Social Studies class. Faced with a
new schedule and teaching methods, students were challenged to get the facts
straight.

Lost in the moment is senior Quentin Leverich as he responds with a beat to Jl.:1.r. Dan
Ernst's annual loud mouth contest. The Pep
Band added more than their voices to the
screams of the crowd with an instrumental
acompanyment.
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'There was no hiding the enormous victory I felt the night we bea t our grea test
rival, Grand Led ge. All at one time, every thing I had worked fo r seemed to pay off. My
parents encouragement and wond erful ad vice, my brother w ho would play in ou r
driveway fo r hours working w ith me on my shot, my teammates w ho wa nted to w in
just as bad as I did and especially the fa ns w ho lifted tha t night to an uproar
throughout the gym . It was a spectacula r night and I just wasn' t going to let it be a
secret! That night will never change unlike many other things tha t ha ppened during
the year; like the Wednesd ay mornings off, th e different gradua tion cerem ony or
even the new bell. We didn' t know how th ese changes would turn out, but as they say,
11-_Th_e_S-ec_r_e_
t -'s_O_u_t_! _ __ _ _ _ ___,I
'you ca n' t see w hat it's like un til you try it.' We tried it and I think we are
Closing Theme
now a cut above ... and the word is out. "
-Junior M aggie Taylor

Ra/ff;~
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''The secret is definitely out that Holt
High School is an
institution
of
change.How
many other high
schools
start
classesat 11:30 am
on Wednesdays
with a restructured. schedule or
experb:nent with
educational
change.
What
once were ideas
have been put
into practice and
set forth as examples to follow.
As I look back
at my senior ye~
I realize that I was
part of the begin·
ning of some•
thing that could
change
high
schools throughoutthe nation. I'm
glad to have finally graduated,
but I · wish that I
could be around
to experience the
many new things
that may be in
store for the
future."
-Senior Michael
Vanfossen
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